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Israel retaliates after suicide bom bing

A P
ISRAEL

Command post attack triggers air strikes against Palestinians
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A suicide latest violence demonstrates south of Beirut. It was just over two months aso that 6 a.m. attack, called it “ a vBEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A suicide 

bomber attacked an Israeli command 
post in Tyre early today, killing at least 
14 Israeli troops, the military command 
said Israeli jets swiftly retaliated with 
two big air strikes on Palestinian 
positions in the central mountains.

Beirut radio said waves of bombing, 
strafing jets blasted targets around 
Sofar and Bhamdoun at midday, then 
returned to pound the same area in 
midaftemoon

Private radio stations said the jets 
made at least 10 bombing sorties that 
reduced several artillery positions and 
ta n k  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  in the 
Syrian-controlled central mountains to 
a smoking wreckage

M e a n w h ile , a W hite House 
spokesman said President Reagan 
deplored the truck bomb attack and

that the latest violence demonstrates 
“ how far radical elements'* will go to 
disrupt a Middle East peace process 

Spokesman Larry Speakes said 
Reagan was informed of the bomb 
attack when he awakened Reagan 
received a briefing from national 
security adviser Robert McFarlane 
before 8 a m. EST, Speakes said 

Speakes talked to reporters aboard 
Air Force One while Reagan was en 
route from Washington to Cherry Point, 
N.C., for a meeting with the families of 
M arines killed in Lebanon and 
Grenada, and to attend a memorial 
service at nearby Camp Lejeune 

It was the first time the Israeli air 
force has attacked in Lebanon in 14 
months. The Israeli command said the 
raids were a retaliation for the 
daybreak bombing near Tyre. SO miles

south of Beirut
In addition to the dead, the command 

listed 21 Israelis wounded and 13 
m issing B eirut rad io  said 2$ 
Palestinian and Lebanese prisoners 
also were killed in the blast.

Responsibility for the bombing was 
claimed by Islamic Holy War, the same 
fanatical pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem 
group that claimed the suicide truck 
bombii^s of the Marine and French 
bases in Beirut Oct 23 that killed 230 
American and S8 French troops.

Meanwhile, Yasser Arafat and his 
beleaguered Palestine Liberation 
O rganization  loyalists continued 
battling Syrian-backed guerrilla 
mutineers in cam ps outside the 
northern port of Tripoli. P olice 
reported more than 50 dead and 200 
wounded in two days of fighting.

It was just over two months ago that 
Israeli forces pulled out of the central 
mountains to what they believed would 
be safer positions in southern Lebanon. 
But today’s truck bombing near Tyre 
showed how vulnerable the occupation 
forces were.

The Christian Voice of Lebanon radio 
said 16 Israeli jets took part in the 
retaliatory strike in the central 
mountains and destroyed at least three 
a rtillery  p os ition s  in the hills 
overlooking Bhamdoun and Sofar, 
about 13 miles east of Beirut

The Israeli command said all planes 
returned safely after scoring •‘direct 
hits'* on command posts, tanks and 
130mm cannons in retaliation for the 
terrorist bombing near Tyre.

Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
Arens visited the bombing site after the

6 a m. attack, called it “ a very great 
loss for the people of Israel." and 
vowed. **We will hit back and we will hit 
back very hard."

Hours later the Israeli jets attacked, 
and the Tel Aviv command said they 
struck “ following the escalation of 
terrorist activity against Israeli forces 
in Lebanon which clim ased  this 
morning in the attack... in Tyre."

The Israeli com m and said the 
retaliatory air attacks were directed at 
targets of the Popular Front for the 
L iberation  o f  Palestine-G eneral 
Command headed by former Syrian 
Capt. Ahmed Jebril, and Abu Moussa, 
leader of the Palestinian rebellion 
against PLO leader Yasser Arafat.

It was the first Israeli aerial action 
reported In Lebanon since October 1M2.

Rate falls to 8.8 percent

U n e m p l o y m e n t  p l u n g e s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Am ericas 

c i v i l i a n  u n e m p l o y m e n t  r a t e  
plummeted to 8 8 percent in October, 
the lowest in 20 months, as 320,000 
people found work, the government 
reported today The roster of the 
jobless fell below 10 million for the first 
time since March 1082 

Improvements were felt across the 
labor force. Some 101 9 million people 
had jobs

Although 9 9 million people remained 
of the unemployed, the number out of 

rk for IS weeks or longer fell for the 
rd straight month 

’̂ In all, the Labor Department's 
civilian jobless rate, adjusted for 
seasonal variations, was the lowest 
since the 8.8 percent of February 1982 
and 0 5 percentage point under the 
September rate of 9 3 percent Just last

June, unemployment was 10 0 percent
Today's announcement came as a 

mild surprise to private economists, 
who had predicted only modest 
improvements in the unemployment 
picture through year's end

Although the overall civilian rate 
plunged by 0 5 percentage point last 
month, matching the largest one-month 
drop s ince the recession , total 
emi^oyment actually declined 17.000 
from September's record 101.945,000 to
101.928.000

Statisticians seemed bewildered by a 
surprising 550.000 drop in the number of 
people seeking work in October This 
sizable decline and a commensurate
537.000 reduction in the unemployment 
rolls produced the 8 8 percent overall 
jobless rate despite the standstill total 
employment figure

Nearly two-thirds of the 550,000 labor 
force decline occurred among 16- to 
24-year olds, and bureau analyst 
Deborah Klein said that the normal 
autumn adjustment of labor force 
figures for the reopening of school may 
have accounted for some of the 
shrinkage in the size of the labor force 

Klein noted that officials did not 
believe the susbtantial drop from 
Sep tem ber's  9 3 percent was a 
statistical anomaly because a separate 
Survey of business payrolls showed 
320.000 people went back to work last 
month

That survey, however, is not used in 
computing the unemployment rate 

An alternate unemployment rate, 
combining the civilian labor population 
with the nearly 17 million US 
resideifts in the domestic military

force, dipped from 9 1 percent to 8 7 
percent in October, today's report said

Civilian joblessness has fallen 
dramati ca l ly  f rom D ecem ber 's  
post-Depression peak of 10 8 percent, 
when more than 12 million Americans 
were out of work The declines in the 
unemployment rate have generally 
come in small installments, with the 
exception of dramatic plunges in 
January. July and October

Since December, as the economy has 
grown and business prospects have 
improved during the recovery, more 
than 2 8 million Americans have gone 
back to work

Meanwhile, in another sign that 
business is still booming after' a hot 
s t r e a k  l a s t  s u m m e r ,  a u t o  
manufacturers and leading retail 
chains said sales continued to rise-

City, county unemployment rates 
for September decline sharply

The official unemployment rates in 
Pampa and Gray County each dropped 
six - tenths of one percent during the 
latest one - month reporting period, 
according to Texas Employment 
Commission Pampa Manager Charles 
Vance

The more than half a percentage 
point decline in the local unemployment 
rates was a result of a stable economy 
during the month of September. Vance 
said

The unemployment rate for the City 
of Pampa during September was 
reported at 8.7 percent, down from 9 3 
percent reported in August The 
unemployment rate for the remainder 
of Gray County during September was 
reported at 9 7 percent, down from 10 3 
percent reported the previous month

Those rates translate into 1.105 
Pampa residents without jobs out of a 
total labor force of 12.752 The number

of persons with jobs is 11,647 
In the remainder of the county 

excluding Pampa, there were 287 
unemployed persons and 2,669 with jobs 
in the total labor force of 2.956 

The latest figures for September 
were down substantially from the local 
rates recorded two months earlier in 
July The July unemployment figures 
came in at 9 9 percent and 11 1 percent 
for Pampa and Gray  County,  
respectively

"I hope we're on the downhill side for 
a while, ' '  Vance said when he 
announced the dec l in ing  rates 
Thursday

Release of the local unemployment 
rates falls one month behind reporting 
of the national  and statewide 
unemployment figures The latest 
national and state jobless rates for the 
month of October were released today 
(see story this page) and also reflected

declining unemployment
"September was a pretty stable 

month for the employment office,'* 
Vance said

' We had a variety of jobs with no 
noticeable layoffs." he added

The local TEC official said one factor 
in the September reduction in the 
unemployment rate here was that a 
variety of jobs opened up when students 
quit work and went back to school

The TEC spokesman said work 
a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h  the l o c a l  
employment office in recent weeks 
includes j ob s  for bookkeepers,  
secretaries, general office workers, 
retail - sales clerks and cashiers, 
waiters and waitresses,  cooks,  
dishwashers, fast food workers, 
carpenters, farm workers, a few 
oilfield workers and "quite a variety of 
temporary unskilled labor jobs "

—Unemployment
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Work Force
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National downward trend

New jobless rate shows upswing in Texas econom y
D A L L A S  ( A P )  — O c t o b e r  

unemployment figures reflect a 
continued upswing by the state's 
economy as the number of jobless 
Texans dropped to 7 4 percent, down 
from 8 5 percent in September and from 
8 percent in October 1982. according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

"From its peak of 9 percent in March 
o f  t h i s  y e a r ,  the  t r e n d  in 
u m e m p l o y m e n t  has cont inued  
downward July and September's 
figures rose, but those were just blips in 
what would otherwise be a nice, steady

downward trend." said Nic Santangelo, 
chief of the bureau's southwest regional 
office

The number of jobless fell from
659.000 In September to 571.000 in 
October Compared to a year ago. the 
state has seen significant improvement 
in the number of employed, up by
329.000 Meanwhile, the number of 
unemployed has declined by 21,000

**I*m sure some will look at the 
change from September to October and 
really make g o ^  news out of the fact 
that we’ve dropped 1.1 percentage

points in one month,' Santangelo said 
"But the important change comes 

from looking at the long term trend, the 
longer the better"

Since the 9 percent peak last March, 
unemployment has declined by 2 6 
percentage points, he said 

The figures make Texas the state 
with the third lowest unemployment 
rate in the nation Only New Jersey at 
8 8 percent and Massachusetts at 6.9 
percent have few people unemployed 

Santangelo said the statistics show 
"that we’re slowly working our way out

of the recession **
“ But the dynamics of a changing 

economy will always be present, and 
we’ll continue to see structural changes 
taking place in sectors of the economy 
like the auto industry and steel 
industry, the so called smokestack 
industries

"This recession has been marked by 
a high degree of severe structural 
changes in the economy And many of 
these people will never return to the 
work they used to do."

t. .»tX«

TRAGEDY REFLECTED IN THEIR FACES 
...Mrs. Adams comforted by daughter JoUie Aaa Neil

Family possessions 
destroyed by fire

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

A family that moved to Pampa four 
months ago to find work watched a 
fire destroy their rented apartment 
and consume all of their meager 
possessions Thursday evening 

“ I said, ’Oh, Lord, what do I do 
now?,’ ’ said Nancy Adams, 40 

Adams-lived in the burned two 
bedroom  apar tment  with her 
daughter, Jullie Ann Neil. 20, and her 
husband, Billy Ray Adams 

"We lost everything we had. It all 
went up," Mrs. Adams said today 

The fire in the small apartment at 
508 S. Ballard started about 5 30 p m 
Thursday

"M y husband and I were up town 
My daughter came running up. 
hollering that the house was on fire." 
Adams said.

She said they hurried back to the 
apartment, and by that time, "smoke 
w u  coming out everywhere."

The Pampa Fire Department sent 
four units and 10 men to fight the fire 
Firefighters extinguished the blaze in 
about an hour Firemen said the fire 
started in a closet of an upstairs 
bedroom in the apartment.

Adams said she believes faulty 
wiring caused the fire, as the 
electrical outlets in one of the 
bedrooms did not work, she said 

The Adams came to Pampa from 
Broken Bow, Okla. Mrs. Adams said 
they had to leave the small Oklahoma 
town becauselhere is no work there 
, "There wasn’t nothing much sp 
there at all — only a chicken farm —

you were lucky to get work there,”  she 
said.

Adams said the family has relatives 
here and knew they could find jobs. 
Mrs Adams found work as a cleaning 
lady at the Pampa Country Club. They 
moved into the apartment t ^  burned 
and tried to pay rent and buy 
groceries on Mrs. Adam’s small 
check

The money “ really don’t mount up 
to too much," she said.

"I had just paid the rent and bought 
groceries," Adams said

Paying the bills just before the Are 
left the Adams with no money, she 
said

Her husband was looking for a job 
when the fire destroyed their 
apartment: "h e  does carpenter 
work." Adams said. ,

Pampa Salvation Army Captain 
Milton Wood went to the fire Thursday 
and found out that the burned - out 
family has no place to stay. The 
Salvation Army rented a room for the 
family at the Black Gold Motel 
Thursday night.

The capUin said the Salvation 
Army will continue to help the family 
members with temporary lodging and 
will give them dothing.

"The people were quite distraught," 
Wood said

"If they need a place to stay, we will 
be glad to take care of them. We c m  
house them," he added.

"We lost a house in a fire SI years 
ago We lost everything in that Are 
too. This brought back all of the bad 
memories," Adams said.

New disaster warning system planned for city
r  By LARRY HOLLIS

Staff Writer
Members of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Fire 

Prevention and Safety Committee have given their support to 
the development of a warning system to aid in the 
diassminstton of information to Pampa residents in event of a 
tornado or other disaster.

Steve Vaughn, coordinator for the Office of Emergency 
Manafoment (Civil Defense) in Psmpa, explained the 
proposed operation of a two-channel radio system to 
com m ittee members in the Chamber office Thursday 
morning.

OEM and cRy personnel plan to use two radio' band 
frequencies to notify citiaens off approaching tornados and to 
w an  of other disaaters which could affect large numbers of

dty  residents, such as dangerous chemical spills or the spread 
of dangerous fumes, Vaughn said.

Using the city public works and police band frequencies, 
OEM and other disaster personnel will sound a tone over a 
frequency on a radio scanner to notify residents of imminent 
disaster or tornado warnings.

Frequencies to be used are 155.190 (city public works band) 
and 155.070 (police band), Vaughn noted.

To nuke tlw system more effective and widespread, a local 
merchant, workiag with OEM and the Chamber, is making 
four-channel receivers available at a discount price of 187.50 
through Dec. 91

H w receiver will have the two emergency bands already 
set, with Um  other two channels open.

Vaughn said the system could be purchased by schools.

churches, hospitals, nursing homes, businesses, offices and 
indhriduala, enabling them to receive emergency disaster 
information more quickly than in the pest.

The channel receiver can be plugged in most electricai 
outlets. An optional battery backup, to provide power in case 
of an electrical outage, may also be p u r ^ s e d , Vaugfei said.

The system is designed “ to enhance our warning system,”  
he said "We know the need Is there."

He said he had received many requests to develop a better 
warning system following tornado warnings from last year 
and last spring.

Previously, Informatloa was disseminated mainly through 
rsdfe and televisioB broadcasts and the use of sfeens. Theoe 
had limKationo for eitissas who were at work, at dHtfch, in a 
hospital or at school, he noted

«
The scanner system would allow more immedtnte 

diasemination of information to those a r e u  where a mdtp or 
television la not in use or where sirens might net be hMrd
easily.

To be effective, though, the new system must be rM ,  
Vmighn said. With the scanner turned on, esperlelljr dnrlifea 
tornado watch period, people could Helen for the tOM w file  
conducting rejpilar business or aetlvRies. : >

Tho cRy public works frequency would prebnhly he th d ete
nsoM used, Vaughn said. The frequency Is used diwiMthgilf 
by the cRyfedfepntch cRy vehicles, MR is need M friq u iiay  
after I p.m. The polios band would be used ns a backs 

Ihe Informatloa would be breedceet feoni the
St.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

BAKER,
Stinnett

Berdie G - 2 p m., First Baptist Church,

obituaries
BERDIEG. BAKER

STINNETT - Services for Berdie G Baker. M, of Borger, 
sister of a Pampa resident, will be at 2 p m Saturday in 
First Baptist Church here with Rev Norris Taylor, pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa 
under the direction of Alexander Funeral Home 

Mrs Baker died Thursday in Borger 
She was born in Lockhart and moved to Stinnett in I9S0 

She had lived in Borger for the past seven years 
Survivors include two daughters.  Alta Brown. 

Woodward. Okla . and Alma Brown. Stinnett; two 
brothers. Gus Sargent, Pampa. and jasper Sargent. 
M a r y s v i l l e .  Ca l i f  . three  gra n d c h i l d r e n ,  11 
great grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild

MRS. HATTIE HAESNER
Services for Mrs Hattie Haesner, M. of 1101 Terrace will 

be at 2 p m Sunday at First United Methodist Church of 
Blue Ridge. Texas

Burial will be in Blue Ridge Cemetery under the 
direction of Fielder-Baker Funeral Home of Blue Ridge 
Local arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home

Mrs Haesner died at her home at l l  lOp m Thursday.
She was born Aug 30. 1889, at Rockhill. S.C She moved 

to Pampa in 1980 from Blue Ridge She was a retired 
insurance clerk and postal clerk with the Blue Ridge Post 
Office, where she was employed for 18 years She married 
Gus Haesner on Feb 3, 1925, at Dallas He died on June 7, 
1971

Survivors include a niece, Juanita Burke and children of 
Pampa. and several other nieces and nephews

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmtssiMs
James Shelton, McLean 
T h e l m a  W i g g s ,  

Panhandle 
Arthur Ellis. Borger 
Juanita Fisher, Pampa 
Wendy Brooks, Groom 
Mary Stone. Pampa 
C o r n e l i u s  Hatcher ,  

Lefors
Maurice Cox, Pampa 
Francis Bradley. Pampa 
Beatrice Hogue, White 

Deer
Larry Franks. Pampa 
Carl  Pribble,  Balko, 

Okla
IrisWyche, Fritch 
Banka Cole. Pampa 
Delores Waller, Pampa 

Dismissals
Mitzie Blalock, Pampa 
Donna Edwards and 

infant. Pampa 
Arthur Ellis. Borger

Herbert Finney, Pampa 
ZennieGainea, Pampa 
Dorothy Gattis, Pampa 
Melba Haggard. Pampa 
Charles Jackson, Pampa 
Billie James. Pampa 
Laura Kindle and infant, 

Pampa
Mary Lee, Pampa 
Lara McBride, Pampa 
J a s p e r  T h o m p s o n ,  

Miami
Matt Todd, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

Paul a  R i c h a r d s o n ,  
Wheeler

M a d e l i n e  S y m s ,  
Shamrock

R i c h a r d  B r a d l e y ,  
Shamrock

Augustine Marino, El 
Paso

Mary Green, Shamrock 
Dbmlssals

M a r t h a  W i l l i a m s ,  
Shamrock

city briefs

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported 48 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 
THURSDAY, November I

1:30 p.m • Cletis Guthrie of 616 N. Russell reported her 
dog may have been taken from her front yard about 11 a m 
Monday

2:06 p.m - Bartlett Lumber at 500 W. Brown reported 
someone took |150 worth of lumber on Saturday, saying he 
had forgotten his check book and would be back to pay for 
it later, but hasn't returned

5:30 p.m - A 13-year-old boy of the 1000 block of South 
Wilcox reported a "wild cat" scratched and bit him The 
cat is rept^ed as contained

9:30 p.m - Allsup's 94 reported someone entered the 
store with a weapon 
FRIDAY, November 4

1:45 a m - Allsup's at Frederic and Henry reported 
someone took some items without paying 
arrests:

6:10 p m - Frank Thornton. 56. of 409 S Ballard was 
arrested at Ballard and Browning and charged with public 
intoxication

8:30 p m - Juan R Gonzales, 19. of 435 N Ballard was 
arrested at that address and charged with public 
intoxication and being an illegal allien

10:05 p.m - Frank Jeffery Allen, 19, of 345 Tignor, was 
arrested on a felony warrant at the Senior Citizens Center 
and charged with possession of marijuana

R E G I S T R A T I O N  
G O I N G  on  n ow  at 
Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center, for Phase I of the 
Secretarial College Begins 
Monday, November 7th.

Adv.
P A M P A  

I N F O R M A T I O N  It
Referra l  Se rv i ce  has 
m o v e d  to  the Good 
Samaritan's building at 309 
N. Ward We're open from 
10 a.m to 2 p.m. If you 
have a problem, come in or 
call 665-0073

THE CALICO Capers 
will be dancing at The 
Youth Center. Saturday. 8 
p m Larry Kuper calling 
Visitors welcome 

THE TOP of Texas 
Cow Bel l es  wil l  meet  
Monday.  November 7, 
11:30 a m at Country Inn. 
Borger Highway 

LONE STAR Squares 
will be dancing Saturday 
5th. 8 p.m.. Clarendon 
Col lege Gym Sammy

Parsley calling, 
welcome !

Visitors

COME AND enjoy a 
breakfast of home made 
cinnamon rolls and coffee 
at the Annual Bazaar of the 
Fist Christian Church, 
Saturday, Novem ber 5 
starting at 8:00 a m The 
location is 18th and Nelson 
Street.

A luncheon featuring 
stew, chili, cornbread. pie 
and tea or coffee will also 
be served from 11 00 a m - 
1:30 p.m The Bazaar will 
continue until 4:00 p.m 
Cost of meal is $3 00 and 
$3 25 take out orders One 
roll and coffee |1 00; H 
dozen rolls $3 00

Adv.
MARY BRASWELL’ S 

Ste r l in g  Inves tment .  
Sterling flatwear at a 
savings Bridal listings 
welcome Call 669-3168 
after6p m and weekends 

Adv.

fire report

minor accidents

The Pampa Fire Department was called to one fire 
during the last 24 hours 
THURSDAY, Nevember 3

5:29 p.m. - Firemen were called to 508 S. Ballard where 
they extinguished a fire in apartment number one. O.J. 
Smith of 2613 Rosewood is the owner and Billy Ray Adams 
was listed as the tennant. Heavy heat and fire damage was 
reported to the upstairs and smoke and water damage to 
the downstairs

Stock market
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the last 24 hours 
THURSDAY, Nevember I

12:15 p.m - A 1983 Ford Mustang driven by a juvenile 
and a 1976 Ford F250 driven by a juvenile and a IMI Ford 
Bronco driven by a juwe|Ulecollided at lOOE Decatur The 
juvenile drivng the Mustang was cited for following too 
closely

1:40 p m - A 1981 GMC pickup driven bv John Edward 
Brooks of San Antonio and a 1982 Pontiac driven by Carl 
Newell of Lubbock collided at 700 S Hobart No citations 
were issued

3:15 p m - A 1973 Chevrolet driven by Dottie Ann Edgar 
of 509 N Faulkner and a 1968 Rambler driven by George 
Hayes Jr of 1030 S Clark collided at Hobart and Kentucky 
Edgar was cited for having no driver's license, no 
insurance and following too closely

6 20 p m - A juvenile driving an unknown vehicle and a 
juvenile riding a bicycle collided at 2300Commanche The 
child on the bike was treated and released from the 
hospital
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Emergency numbers
Energas 665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665 3881

Damp hoars
Monday - Friday 8 a m to 7 p m . Sunday 1 p m. - 7 p.m

Warning system Coatlaaed from Page oae

We think it s going to be a successful program, " Vaughn 
said But to increase its effectiveness, the scanners must be 
widely available

The discounted four<hannel receivers may be purchased by 
making arrangements with Vaughn at City Hall (Department 
of Building Inspection), 665-8483, or with the Chamber office. 
669-3341 Deadline for the current price is Dec 31 After that 
date, the price may go up. Vaughn said

Persons who already have scanners should tune their 
receivers to the two frequencies

The two city bands are operated by generators and would 
generally remain open in the event of an electrical outage, 
Vaughn said

"We might lose the sirens or cable TV connections, but the 
radio channel should be able to stay In operation," he said

The system will be tested next February or March, when a 
tornado drill and a haurdous materials drill are planned for 
the city, he said
r Officials from Texas AAM University will come to Pampa to 
coordinate the drills to give emergency services training for 
Wiecity
; The new system should also help to make Information more 
specific and accurate for the Pampa area, Vaughn explained 
In the past National Weather Service tornado w atebn have 
ided  too broad and general for a specific area, be said 
’ I  WMh the new scanner system, information can be made

Fund started for Skellytown infant
> A  fund has been established to help 
ta y  the medical expenses o f a 
ito lytow n  Infant who suffers from 
lànous breathing problems 
•I Bfaodoo Tye Hucklns. four - month - 
^  son of Terry and LaDonna Hucklns 
4  Skailytown. suffers from apnea, an 
i j l a e s s  th at cau ses  tra n sien t
I V ^ a to r y  problems 
;«11w HucUnaes must havelavc special 

la their heme ia order la 
gaep the baby alive Branden mnat be
atM bed  to a special monitor that

sounds an alarm if he stops breathing 
and another machine that monitors his 
heart. A sucUon device Is used to 
prevent fluid from buHdlng up in his 
lungs The child also must stay in an 
oxygen tent installed in the Hucklns' 
SkaUytown home. The family also must 
to buy poftabie oxygen.

Brandon's extonalve boepital stays 
and the special equipmem hia family 
nnat rant or buy have boon exponalve 
and a apoelal hnrdMiip on the family, 
who has no m odleal iasaranca.

- j ¥ n  - . f
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LOUISE BAILEY KATHY PRATT DEBBIE STOKES

First National promotes three
Three promotions at the First 

National Bank in Pampa were 
announced by Floyd F. Watson, 
president and chairman of the board, 
following the October board of directors 
meeting

Louise Bailey was promoted to the 
position of vice president and Kathy 
Pratt and Debbie Stokes were named 
assistant vice presidents 

Mrs. Bailey has been with First 
National for 27 years, starting in the 
b o o k k e e p i n g  d e p a r t m e n t  and 
progressing to the positions of teller, 
head bookkeeper, assistant cashier and 
assistant vice president

She is a member of the Altrusa Club, 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce and 
the First Baptist Church She and her 
husband, OLen V. (Bill) have two 
children, Stephen of Amarillo and Vicki 
of Lubbock

Mrs. Pratt has been with the bank for 
seven years, starting as secretary to 
the president and executive vice 
president. She was prom oted to 
assistant cash ier  in 1981. Her 
responsibilities are in the area of 
commercial lending 

Mrs. Pratt is a member of the 
Qum ber of Commerce, Beta Sigma 
Phi and has worked with the United

Way. She and her husband, Vernon, 
reside at 2338 Fir. They have two 
children, Joel and Marcy.

Mrs Stokes joined First National in 
1973 at a commercial loan secretary. 
She was promoted to assistant cashier 
and commercial loan officer in INI. 
Her basic responsibilities are in 
commercial and agricultural lending.

She attended West Texas State 
University, is a member of the First 
Baptist Church and Chamber of 
Commerce and is treasurer of the 
American Cancer Society. She and her 
husband, Danny, have two children, 
Kellie and Casey.

United Way drive 
reaches 69 percent

Youth escapes
senous injury

aocordhig to Skellytown minister Glen 
Beaver.

The United Way therm om eter 
climbed toward 69 percent of its goal 
with Thursday afternoon's report 
meeting when $21,631 20 was brought in 
to push the total amount collected in the 
six-week campaign to $174,057.89 

Ihe drive has been extended into 
November because several companies 
have not completed their campaigns, 
Rosamond Reeves.  United Way 
secretary, reported 

Results for the divisions, none of 
which are completed, include General, 
$23,571; Civic and Professional, 
$33,591 10; Commercial, $31,955 51; Oil 
and Gas, $24,8M.40, and Industrial, 
$60.043M

Captains of the General Division who 
have been assisting with the campaign 
include Mary Wilson. Nadine Arney, 
Clyde Carruth and Bert Arney.

Workers include Johnnie Thompson, 
Georgia Johnson. Biilie Osborne, Emily 
W ashington, Shirley W ooldridge, 
George Clark, June Cook, Bob Ewing, 
Mary Gault. Eileen Kludt, Charlie 
Powell, Dave Rife. Kadda Bchale, 
Koebe Zeagler, Bonnie Darnell, Mary

Dowd, Ethel Johnson. Jane Kadingo, 
Jean Meeker, Doris Pinson, Erma 
Puryear and Marie Smith.

United Way has set a goal of $250,000 
for contributions this year to aid the 
operations of the 15 organizations 
funded by the agency.

“ United Way is a very fine thing," 
said Mark Buzzard, co-chairman of the 
Civic and Professional Division "It 
exemplifies the community helping 
itself Pampa has been good to us This 
is a way to pay her back "

Organizations funded by United Way 
contributions provide a wide variety of 
services to meet the needs of Pampa 
and area residents, ranging from youth 
programs in the Boy and Girl Scouts to 
assi stance with senior citizens

Five - year old Casey Bond escaped 
serious injury when he was struck by a 
car driven by a juvenile in the NW 
block of Comanche Thursday evening.

Casey was admit ted to the 
em er ge ncy  room  at Coronado  
Community Hospital where he was 
treated and released following the 
accident.

His mother, Alice Bond, said the boy 
was playing and “ just didn't think" 
when he ran out into the street. She said 
she feels very lucky Casey wasn't 
seriously injured or worse.

"A small child doesn't think about 
those things, that's why older people 
have to," Jie skid

The 16 • year old boy who was driving 
the car was "terrified • there was really 
nothing he could do”  to avoid the 
accident. Bond said.

programs.
Other programs receiving assistance 

offer aid and support to the destitute, 
the mentally retarded and persons with 
emotional and health problems.

Contributions may be brought by the 
United Way office on the second floor of 
City Hall or mailed to United Way, P.O 
Box 2076, Pampa. TX 79066

National Guard set^  
open house Sunda^

Auto content bill wins
U.S. House approval

9i;^HINGTON (AP) -  Legislation 
retir in g  some American-made parts 
in cars sold in the United States 
probably won't get through the Senate, 
but foreign manufacturers should get 
the message from House approval of 
the measure, a sponsor of the bill says 

"The majority of the House still feels 
that we have to take some strong action 
to restore our automobile industry," 
said Rep Richard Ottinger, D-N Y., a 
sponsor of the bill which passed the

House 219-lN Thursday “ This, we 
hope, will give the United States the 
leverage to be able to persuade the 
Japanese and European countries to 
lower their (trade) barriers or face 
strong action by Congress."

Under provisions of the bill, the 
largest manufacturers of cars sold or 
distributed in the United States would 
have to use an increasing proportion of 
American parts and labor starting with 
1965 models.

The Pampa National Guard has 
invited the public to attend an open 
house at the armory from noon until 3 
p.m. Sunday.

The armory ia located at the Pampa 
city limits on Highway M east.

Sgt. Kenny Kent said the members of 
the Guard will be training and drilling. 
They will be happy to answer any 
questions people may have about the 
National Guard and its equipment, he 
added

A remodeling project was recently 
completed and the Guard is eager to 
show it off, Kent u id .

Benefit fish fry
Ihe Open Door Church of God in 

Christ will have a fish fry Saturday to 
raise funds to purchase furniture for its 
new building

The fish fry will be from noon until 6 
p.m. at 402 Oklahoma. Cost is $4 per 
plate of channel catfish

more specific for Pampa. This can be achieved, among other 
things, with the dke of the Golden Spread Repeaters Society, a 
group of area ham radio operators who help to disseminate 
weather information around area communities during tornado 
and other severe weather watches 

Guidelines for testing the scanner warning system on a 
regular basis are being formulated 

In other efforts to improve disaster and emergency services, 
the OEM will conduct shelter managers training courses. 
Many churces and other buildings have basements which 
could be used to provide shelter during disasters, Vaughn said 

The course, which will last from 8 to 12 hours, is designed to 
give information on preparing shelters for use in disasters.

Vaughn said a number of churches have already expressed 
interest in the program People could go to the shelters during 
a severe tornado watch, be said 

Hie first course will probably be conducted sometime in 
January

"We hope to be better organised to do reporting to the public. 
I think we can do a better job of getting the news out to the 
public" in the event of a tornado or disaster, Vaughn said.

The new system has also received the support of Gray 
County commissioners and the Red Cross.

People should be concerned with getting the scanners ahead 
of time, Vaughn said, so they can get used to the scanner and 
participate in the drills.

It could be too late if a tornado hits, be said.

Beaver, pastor at the Skellytown 
Assembly of God Church, said the 
IHoddnses have been out of work most 
of the time during their baby's illneas.

The pastor and members of the 
dwreh have set up a special fund to 
jMip pay for Brandon Huckias’ medical 
iipsnsis. To make a donatioa te the 
had, contact Janelle Cochran at tbs 
First Natisnal Bank In Pampn.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS

« Texas: Mostly cloudy with 
ed thundersnofweri tnrough 
Saturday Thundershowers most 

numerous in the south. Highs today in 
the mid to upper 70s Lows tonight in 
the upper ^  to lower 60s. Highs 
Saturday in the upper 60s to mid 70s.

The Fo recast For 7 a.m . 
Saturday. November 5 

•Lov» Temperatures

EST Rain
Showers

East Texas. Partly cloudy to cloudy 
with a chance of thundershowers 
through Saturday Highs today middle 
to upper 70s. Lows tonight lower 60s. 
Higte Saturday lower to middle 70s.

South Texas: Mostly cloudy with 
o c c a s i o n a l  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thunderstorms through Saturday. 
Clouds more numerous west and north 
tonight and increasing over all South 
Texas Saturday. Isolated heavy rains 
possible north and west late tonight 
and Saturday. Heavy rains possible 
southeast Saturday. A little cooler 
moat sections Saturday. Highs today 
in the 70s north and west to 80s 
Maewhere. Lows tonight 60s except 
some 70s along the coast. Highs 
Saturday mostly 70s.

S n o w f ^

Flurries(ÎMg|

National Weathei Soivk,»
NO A A U S Dept ol Commntce

Fron ts: Cold Warm Occluded Slationarv '
and sea s h igh er in scattered 
thunderstorms through Saturday.

West Texas: Cloudy, mild with 
isolated to scattered showers and 
thunderstorms through Saturday. 
Highs today mid 00s mountains and 
the Panhandle to low 00s in the Big 
Bend valleys. Lows tonight mid 4N to 
low IN . Highs Saturday ON to 7N.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Saaday Thrsngb Tissday

N o r th  T e x a s -  S c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers Saturday southeast, 
otherwise partly cloudy. Highs 7N to 
near N. Lows upper SN to mid IN.

Upper Texas Coast; Southeast 
winds M to 1$ knots today and tonight 
Miiftiim tS easterly IS to 10 knots 
Saturday. Seas I to I  feet today and 
i o n ig h t .  W id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  
tbaaderstorm s today, Increasing 
toalght through Saturday.

West Texas- Continued above 
normal temperatures and mostly fair. 
Highs 7N sxcspt ON Big Bend. Lows 
4N north and far wast to SN south.

Oklahoma: Patchy low ckwds and 
fog this mormng, becoming partly 
Moody to clear this afternoon through 
S a tu rd a y . W id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers southeast early  
today. Cooler moot sections throogh 
Saturday. Highs today lew IN
northwest to the upper 7N southheaat 
Lows tonight lew IN  northwsst 
near SO south. Highs Saturday in

South Texas- Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorm s Sunday. 
Partly cloudy and NIer by Monday. 
Highs 7N and low IN . Lows mostly

Lower Texas Coast: Southeast 
winN IS to 10 knots through Saturday. 
Seas S to 7 feet through tonight. Winds BORDER STATES

New INxico; Scattered showers 
and thundershowers south Friday and 
Friday night. Fair north. Fair te 

cloudy statewide Satwday. 
Cooler northeast Saturday. Lews 
F riday  n ight mid SN and M  
m ountains. 4N  and M s lew er 
e lev a tion s . H ighs F riday  and 
Saturday mosUy IN  ssowtalas aad 
Npar IN  te near M  fewer elevatloao.
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Home G>untry
Reason sought for triple deaths

•If

1£AGUE c i t y . T e n t  (AP) -  A police chief hat ruled out 
roixiery as a motive in the slayings of three people found dead 
m a sports car repair shop.

•But Ron Wrobleski said Thursday he especU to spend the 
few days trying to learn “ what kind of rhyme or reason”  
and the killings.

Police said the bodies of Beth Wilburn. 25, and of two men 
were found sprawled on the floor of Corvette Concepts, a 
garage that was co-owned by Miss Wilburn.

Bob Currie, co-owner of the shop with Miss Wilburn, said he 
discovered the bodies when he arrived Thursday morning to 
open the shop

12« men were identified as Thomas McGraw, 28, of 
Webster, a friend of Miss Wilburn's; and as James Oates, 22, a 
self-employed electrician from Houston who was apparently 
doing work at the shop.

Wrobleski said each of the victims had been shot several 
times.

The police chief said he was ruling out robbery as a motive. 
“ ^oney and other items that normally would be taken were 

not," he said Nothing was damaged, he said, and the shop was 
notin disarray.

Currie, a 28-year-old who had dated Miss Wilburn since high

school, said the three were at the shop when he left Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. He said he noticed that their cars were still there 
when he arrived to open up at 8 a.m. When he opened a door, be 
said, he saw Miss Wilburn’s body and then found the two men. 
He called police.

Wrobleski said a police patrol Wednesday night found an 
open gate in a fence at the business. Officers checked the shop 
door, found it locked and noticed nothing else out of the 
ordinary.

“ R i^ t  now we're just collecting a lot of names,”  Wrobleski 
said. “ For the next couple of days, we'll just try to find out 
what kind of rhyme or reason there could be to this th in g"

He said about half a doaen people were employed at the 
shop

Officers from the Galveston County sheriff's department 
and the Houston police department are aiding in the 
investigation.

“ We’re not used to this sort of thing in League City,”  said 
Wrobleski. “ We need all the expertise we can get .”

League City, a bedroom community of 20,000, is about 30 
miles south of Houston.

Currie's uncle, William Gotten, 35, of League City, said his 
nephew and Miss Wilburn went into debt to start the business a 
year ago.

Auto insurance rates increase
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas automobile insurance rates will go 

up 3 9 percent sUtewide next Feb. 1, the State Board of 
Insurance has decided.

The 2-1 vote of approval of a staff recommendation came 
Thursday after the three-member board split three ways on 
how much profit insurance companies should make from 
insurance policies and investments.

The increase will mean $88 million more income for the 
companies.

Qiairman Lyndon Olson said later the board actually had no 
philosophical ^fference on whether investment income should 
enter into the ratemaking procedure.

"Our differences of opinion as reflected in voting today go 
mainly to the extent, procedure and timing of its (investment 
income) inclusion,”  Olson said.

The impact on insurance buyers in the 40 rating territories 
will range from an annual premium increase of $39 in Dallas 
County to a $17 decrease for the East Texas oil field area

The industry had asked for a statewide increase of 11 1 
percent, saying the number of claims continued to increase 
along with soaring health care costs.

David Irons, Dallas attorney representing the industry, said 
a rehearing would be asked but it was “ premature" to say if 
there would be a court test.

The board, for the first time, set maximum rates for 
premiums that will not cover the auto industry's estimated 
losses

Staff members said income from investments made by the 
insurance companies would make up the difference.

Irons said the amount of loss on premiums was small, less 
than 1 percent, “ but it is a significant fraction to us because it 
sets a precedent for moving to a negative profit provision"

Board member Carole McClellan made the successful 
motion.

She said the board decided three years ago to directly 
consider investment income in setting rates, not just the 
iiK»me from policy premiums.

She said she felt the staff proposal was "just, reasonable and 
adequate both reasonable to the insured and the insurers"

Board member William Daves voted with her, while Olson 
voted against

Earlier, a motion by Olson to modify the staff proposal to 
insure insurance companies would lose nothing from their 
underwriting income was defeated 2-1.

A motion by Daves would have asked the staff to recalculate 
its rate proposal giving insurance companies less return on 
their underwriting business because of increased investment 
profitsThe motion failed, 2-1. *

Olson then had a motion to leave rates just as they are now 
That also failed, 2-1

The actual premium each motor vehicle owner will pay 
depends upon his geographical location and the type of vehicle 
driven, type of insurance coverage, and other factors.

In addition, the rate set by the board is only a guide.

OOPS! — It’s one thing to build a house inside a prison, 
but it’s quite another to get it out, prison officials at the 
Joseph Harp Correctional Center in Lexington, Okla.,

found out Thursday. Inmates in a vocational education 
program built the home for sale to someone who could 
use it. But officials had to remove a section of fence to get 
it out. (AP Laserphoto)

Investors believe PUC good 
to utility firms, witness reports

City is sued in death o f family
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

( AP)  -  The W urstfest 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  N e w  
Braunfels, which begins its 
annual celebration today, has 
been named in a suit filed by 
an^ttomey for a family killed 

drunken driver at last 
'’s event.

The suit, filed Thursday in 
a Bexar County district court, 
nam es the autom obile 's 
driver and the Wurstfest 
association as defendants.

A man, his pregnant wife 
and their two children died as 
they walked along Old U.S. 81 
in New Braunfels.

Army Pfc. William Dale 
Savage, who had attended the 
celebration, was convicted by 
a j u r y  la s t  A p r i l  of  
involuntary manslaughter in 
one of the deaths.

Attorney Rubel Sandoval of 
San Antonio, who filed papers 
in the suit, alleged that the 
association was negligent in 
allowing Army Pfc. William 
Dale Savage to consume an 
excessive amount of beer at

the German-style celebration 
on Oct. 30,1982 

The petition's filing, before 
W u r s t f e s t ' s  s c h e d u l e d  
opening this weekend, was a 
coincidence, Sandoval said 

“ We've been trying to talk 
to  the m ( a s s o c i a t i o n  
representatives) and they 
say, ‘ We don't have any 
m o n e y  b e c a u s e  w e ' r e  
non-profit so ha, ha, ha,' ”  he 
said.

The association's executive 
secretary, Tom Purdum, said 
that  Sa n d o v a l ,  to his 
k n o w l e d g e ,  has never  
attempted to contact any 
association officer 

“ This is obv iously  a 
frivolous, harassment suit," 
said Purdum of the petition.

Purdum said he would meet 
with other officers before 
deciding what action to take.

Richard Woods, Savage’s 
attorney, said the suit would 
not succeed because one 
establishm ent cannot be 
responsible for a person's 
actions.

“ What if Bill Savage went 
to Wurstfest, and stopped off 
and had a couple of beers 
e lsew h ere?" said Woods 
•'They want to get the 
Wurstfest Association, not 
Bill Savage"

T h e  s u i t  a s k s  f or  
unspecified damages to cover 
funeral and medical expenses 
and mental anguish for the 
Ruben Sauceda Sr. family.

Investigating officers said 
Savage's car struck and 
killed Ruben Sauceda Jr., his 
pregnant wife, Hortencia, 
and their two children.

Savage, who was convicted 
in the death of Ruben 
Sauceda Sr., was sentenced to 
10 years'probation.

The sentence outraged 
Hispanic groups who claimed 
justice was not done.

When the Comal County 
district attorney ’ s of f ice 
refused to seek indictments in 
connection with the other 
three deaths. Texas Attorney 
G e n e r a l  J i m  M a t t o x  
reopened the cases.

Savage pleaded guilty to 
three additional counts of 
involuntary manslaughter in 
exchange for three 10-year 
probated sentences

AUSTIN (AP) — A $25,000 witness hired by Southwestern 
Bell to help push its $1.38 billion rate hike request says 
investors generally agree that, the Texas Public Utility 
Commission has been good to utility companies.

But PUC General Counsel Allen King, who verbally sparred 
with witness Dennis Dolan, said it was like “ pulling teeth”  to 
get Dolan to concede that Southwestern Bell’s future as an 
independent company might be helped by the commission’s 
historic generosity.

Dolan, a vice president with Salomon Brothers Inc. financial 
analysts of New York, was the company's second witness in 
the rate case that re-i^ened Thursday. He testified that his. 
company was paid $25,000 plus expenses by Southwestern BelF 
for his testimony here.

Utility companies are allowed to charge ratepayers for rate 
hike case expenses.

King and Assistant Attorney General Geoffrey Gay 
hammered away at Dolan's prefiled comments. Both lawyers 
tried to show that the phone company's financial fu t i^  might 
not be as risky as Dolan and other analysts have pre<)(fcted.

Dolan contended that government regulation bf utilities is 
the top cause of uncertainty among investors.

“ Fueling ̂ r y o n e 's  concerns is the fact that^the sizeable 
but required rate requests are coming at a tipie when the 
prospects for lower rates of inflation and interest rates are

much brighter and the political pressure to ch$£k the increase 
in all utility bills has never been greater,”  Dolan said.

An "adverse ruling" on the Southwestern Bell's rate hike - 
request "would embody the very regulatory risk that thé ' 
financial community fears for Southwestern Bell,’ ’ he added.

But King, pulling out rankings compiled by several analysts, 
eventually got Dolan to say, “ The Texas confmission has been 
perceived to be the best”  as far as guaranteeing financisil 
stability of utilities.

Also Thursday, PUC Administrative Law Judge Jacqueline 
Holmes listened to disabled Texans who complained about 
Southwestern Bell’s request to double monthly rates for basic 
service.

Cerebral palsy victim James Templeton, whose life outside, 
a state institution is a physical and financial battle, said higher 
telephone bills could force him back into the state’s care.

"Without a phone I would not be able to get an attendant to; 
help m e," the wheelchair-bound Templeton testified. “ I would- 
have to go back to the state school. That would mean more' 
nmney from taxpayers.”

Templeton spent 20 years in the Austin state school for the 
mentally retarded before officials determined about a year, 
ago that he is not retarded, according to Bobby Simpson,, 
director of the Austin Resource Center for Independent Living. >

Texas amusement ride law said ‘relatively weak’
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas- 

new law on amusement rides 
is “ relatively weak," says a 
federal safety commissioner 
who plans to be in Dallas this 
weekend for the dismantling 
of a State Fair ride that killed 
one person.

“ There's no inspection by 
the s t a t e .  T h e r e ’ s no 
reporting responsibilty on the 
par t  of  the owne r  or 
m anufacturer. What you 
have .. doesn't begin to 
address the problem  of 
accident prevention,”  said 
Stewart M. Statler, one of five 
commissioners on the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission

He said Texas was one of 22 
states that had laws relating

Kidnapped baby found in El Paso
EL PASO, Texas ( A P ) - A  

private Investigator says that 
a 7-month-old child found 
here has been identified as 
( ^ r i e  Ann Kennedy, who 
was kidnapped May 10 from a 
Fort Worth hospital.

Two children — a blonde 
7-month-old girl  and a 
dark-haired 3-month-old child 
— were taken to police 
headquarters in El Paso 
'niursday after a woman they 
were with was stopped 
crossing into the United 
States from Mexico, the El 
Paso Times reported today.

“ Information has been 
given me — my understand — 
that the suspect has already 
related her involvement in 
the case," the investigator. 
Bill Dear, said here today in 
Dallas

Asked if the baby was 
C3terie Ann, Dear i^ i e d ,  
“ Y e a ,  t h a t ’ s w h a t  I 
understand."

Cherie’s mother. Penny Jo 
Kennedy, and D ear, the 
family’s private investigator, 
were boarding a commercial 
flight far El Paso from Dallas 
Love Field this morning when 
a man, who identified himself 
as an FBI agent, told them 
the baby would be flown to 
Fort Worth this afternoon and 

them to stay there. 
^ P U r  later told reporters 
that he imderstood the baby 
was in good condition.

Investigators “ are in El 
Paso currently Interviewing 
the suspect, checking the 
c o n d i t i o n s  o f  C h e r ic  
K en n ed y ,”  he said. “ I 
understand that it is in 
perfactbsalth.’ ’

El Paso polioe said they 
didn’ t think either child 
belanged to the weraan, the 
Times reported.

A FBI spokesman in Dellas 
tide monilBg, Larry Hawes,

declined to comment on the 
case, except to say that 
investigators had “ been 
c o v e r i n g  some  l e a d s "  
overnight.

El Paso police Sgt. Dennis 
Shelley said Fort Worth 
investigators, who flew to El 
Paso Thursday after the 
arrest,  would release a 
statement sometime this 
morning

Police arrested Linda Lee 
Ashmore Gomez, 32. of Fort 
Worth about 11:30 a.m. after 
the was stopped by U.S 
Customs agents on a Rio 
Grande bridge

Ms. Gomez was booked on 
charges of forgery and of 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, both out of Las 
Ouoes, N.M., and was being 
held in El Paso County. Jail 
laider a $28,000 bond set by

Municipal Court Judge Luis 
Labrado.

O fficers from El Paso 
police department's youth 
services division took the 
children to El Paso's child 
crisis center Thursday night, 
the Times said.

According to reports filed 
wi t h  El P a s o  p o l i c e  
d e p a r t m e n t .  Detec t ive  
Dwaine McEiroy,* working 
with personnei from the U.S. 
Consulate in Juarez, had been 
investigating Ms. Gomez's 
possible connection with a 
kidnapping of a chiid in Fort 
Worth about four months ago.

No one couid be reached at 
the U.S. Consulate Thursday 
night.

“ The baby is a little over 7 
months, which matches with 
the Kennedy girl.”  Dear said. 
“ She also has the scar over

the right eye, but we're not 
saying at this time that this 
baby is the Kennedy baby. 
Five months is a long time. ”

Dear said Cherie Anne had 
dark brown hair, greenish 
blue eyes and a birth mark on 
her forehead when she was 
kidnapped The girl at Child 
O isis O nter Thursday night 
has a mark above here eye 
“ That's of interest to us," 
Dear said. After five months 
o f  g r o w t h ,  “ it ( t he  
description) is very close, as 
far as I'm concerned. "

At the time of abduction, 
the baby weighed 8 pounds 5 
ounces and was 21H inches 
iong. She had dark brown hair 
and blue-green eyes. She was 
wearing a red dress with a 
white and yellow checked 
collar, red panties and red 
socks.

to amusement ride safety.
The iaw he complained 

about Thursday during a 
stopover in Austin was passed 
earlier this year by the 
Legislature. It requires ride 
operators to carry $1 million 
in iiability insurance, with the 
i n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n i e s  
inspecting the rides twice a 
year.

Statler said the insurance 
was great for people who 
survived an accident, but he 
said that misses the point.

“ It's like having a hearse at 
the bottom of a precipice 
instead of having a fence up 
at the top to prevent peopic 
from falling off in the first 
place," Statler said

“ I'm equally critical of 
Congress." said Statler, who 
w a s  a p p o i n t e d  to  a 
seven-year term on the 
c om mi ss i on  by f o r me r  
President Carter. Statier 
complained that lawmakers 
in Washington limited the 
com m ission's investigating 
authority to rides that are 
moved from place to place.

As a result, the agency has

no jurisdiction over "fixed" 
rides — permanent facilities 
in amusement parks, he said.

Statler said his agency's 
goal was to prevent future 
accidents — not to establish 
Marne or liability. He said he 
was in AtAin to discuss with 
local officials ol the Motorola 
plant the rel iabil i ty of  
electronic circuitry used as 
safety devices, such as a 
thermostat that turns off a 
heater if it gets too hot.

He said he would be in 
Dallas Saturday when the 
ride in which one man was 
killed Oct. 17 is dismantled by 
federal examiners.

Sixteen others were hurt, 
including three who were 
seriously injured, when a car 
flew off the “ Enterprise" ride 
and landed on the crowded 
fairgrounds below.

The “ Enterprise" was a 
mobile ride brought in for the 
s t a te  fa i r ,  g iving the 
commission jurisdiction. But 
Statler said the “ irony of 
ironies”  is that the same ride 
is a “ fixed-place" ride in 13 
other amusement parks.

He said if the accident had 
bccurred in one of those 
parks, the commission could 
not investigate it.

“ T h a t ’ s an a b s u r d  
situation," he said. “ When 
peopic go to amusement 
parks, they’re looking for fun, 
thrills and excitement, and 
they don’t suspect in the least 
they may be entertaining the 
risk of injury, permanent 
i n c a p a c i t a t i o n ,  b e i n g  
maimed or killed.”

He accused Congress of

“ bowing to a lobby”  in 
lim iting  what rides the 
conunission can and cannot 
investigate. Statler said 
amusement ride lobbjrists 
“ have effectiveiy been able to 
get the Congress to read us 
out of jurisdiction involving 
the fixed rides.

“The absurdity of that is 
the fact that the very same 
fixed ride we can get to if its 
on a sU slope, or anywhere 
else, but if it’s an amusement 
ride, we cant,”  be said.

New Exponded 
Movie 
InfonnoHon 
& Reviews 
665-7726 or 
665-5460

Moma,
It’s guaranteed you never left my side 
when I needed you. From the day I was 
bom till now at 34. All you’ve lived for is 
the family around you. You put us first 
before all else.

This is to let you know all three of us love 
you. So, no matter where you are or what 
you n e^ , it’s guaranteed we’ll be ^ere. ' '

D a d -^ n g e  Cake’s Son, 
and Sissy
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PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store 
217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60)

at
Pampa,
Texas

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY &SATUia)AY 

Nov. 4 and S

Fresh Frozen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every bite

ROCK SHRIMP
Fish Available Yon Are Free

In Small Quantities To Examine Fish
PLENTY OF CATFISH

Jumbo Shrimp Frog Legs' Fish-I^Batter Whole Floniider 
Lobster Oyners •' FIouik̂  Fillet Turkey Fries 
Crab Legs SedUops Perch Fillets Canadian COd. Mik

CHEVY CHASE 
1 ^
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9:00

LATE SHOW 10:15 ;!
SPECIAL PRICES
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CVlR STRIVING fOK TOR 0  TEXAS 
TO K AN EVEN BITTER «.ACE TO LIVE

Let Peore Begin With Me

TWt M teifapcr U 4c4icated to (■rRlihiag ialermaltoR to 
atu- readers ta tkey caa better praaiate aad preserve tbeir 
aara freedaa aad eacearage ethers to see its blessiags. Oaly 
whea aiaa aaderstaads freedeai aad is I 'ee  ta coatral 
Mmself aad all be possesses caa be develap to bis atmast 
capabilities.

We believe that (reedam is a gift fraai Gad aad aat a 
pailtkal graat fram gaverameat, aad that mea have the 
right to take moral actioa to preserve tbeir life aad property 
for themselves aad others.

Freedom is aeitber licease aor aaarcby. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, tbns, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor

We pay people
to remain poor
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Anthony Harrigan

The new politics o f hatred
If the average reader were familiar wRh 

the work of radical commenUtors in the 
U.S., he would be* shocked to discover that 
there are so many people who regard their 
country as an evil or criminal force in the 
world. Sad to say, there is a sixaUe 
contingent o f A m ericans who, while 
benefiting from the liberties afforded by the 
U.S., are determined to condemn it.

new book. Prof. Chomsky said the U.8. will 
“ oppose any foe, pay any price, sanction 
any rapression, support any fnsdat in order 
to assure the widest possible freedom for 
American business to acquire its necessary 
raw materials • in short, to make the world

which has sought agreement on arms 
control since the Barura Plan after World 
W arn.

safe for capitalism.’ ’  This is an ugly
Prof.

It would be helpful if more Americans 
understood the de^h  of radical hostility to 
America, its institutions and values.

Dr. Noam Chomsky of the Massaghusetts 
Institute of Technology is a professor of 
linguistics who also is a full • time 
participant in the politics of hatred. In a

absurdity, o f course. How does Prof. 
Chomsky square this statement with U.S. 
support of Solidarity in captive Poland?

Then there's the case of the radical 
journal Democracy. Sheldon S. Wolin, editor 
of the magazine, says of the U.S.: "Nuclear 
supremacy is its telos (ultimate end or 
objective), and a line from Livy awaits its 
epitaph: ‘In love with death, both individual 
and collective.’ ’ ’ He says this of his country.

The P ro g re ss iv e , another radical 
magazine, com m enting on the Soviet 
destruction of Korean A vlines. Flight 007, 
snys that the airliner “ fell victim to the 
rampant paranoia that is indispensable to 
the devotees of ‘military preparedness‘ in 
our country, no le n  than in the Soviet 
Union.’ ’  The killing o f the innocent 
passengers was as much our fault as the 
Soviets, in the view of The Progressive.

This sort of twisted thinking filters down 
to students. A student columnist for a 
campus paper at a Southern liberal arts

university writes that “ the Soviet Union 
might be the biggest criminal in the world." 
But he goes on to say that the U.S. is “ the 
second biggest crimtaisi in the world”  and 
that “ we are in no business to hysterically 
denounce them.”  Only the politics of hatred

^ ins the notion that the U.S., which 
ms of people around the world want to 
become cittzens of, is “ the second biggest 

criminal in the world."
A free society has to allow  such 

comments, though universities ought to 
examine the worth of their educational 
processes if their students “ think”  that way. 
A free society, however, may not be able to 
survive the politics of hatr«tl. It’s all very 
sick.

It briefly captured the front pages, then quickly faded 
from the public arena. What happened to this fall's 
Onsus Bureau announcement that the number of poor in 
America is greater today than at any time since the late 
1960s?

VIE FlY

®iiSS wer woew mr-TctesRAN«— çp—
H #

T oday in H isto ry
By the Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Nov. 4, the 308tb day oí

One might have expected more ink to have been poured 
out analyzing the numbers, especially since the 
revelation would seem to be a natural club with which 
President R i a n ’s critics gleefully could have beaten 
on his administration. If they chose not to, it is because a 
closer look at the poverty figures showed that the recent 
increase was not a significant reversal of trends after the 
coming of Reagan, but rather a minor blip in a pattern 
that has held sway since Lyndon Johnson Hrst declared 
war on poverty.

n

As a Heritage Foundation study revealed, the 
proportion of Americans living below 11 and 13 percent of 
the population since the late 1960s, after dropping 
steadily and dramatically in the preceding two decades 
(from 33 percent in 1947 to 12.8 percent in 1968).

In other words, the post • war years when the economy 
was robust and social welfare spending accounted for 5 to 
6 percent of the Gross National Product, poverty 
declined substantially. But in the years when federal 
spending on public assistance and other income transfer 
programs increased so dramatically (to 12 percent of 
GNP from 1968 to 1978 and to 12.6 percent by 1982), the 
extent of official poverty remained virtually unchanged 
or increased slightly.

“ It’s a chapter 11 no-frills special —  you mustn’t expect any pleasan
tries from the captain —  you’ll be lucky If he shows up.”

1983. There are 57 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On Nov. 4, 1979, Iranian militants seized 

the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, leading to 444 
days of captivity for 52 Americans.

On this date:
In 1775, the Continental Congress directed 

that each American soldier receive one pint 
of milk and one quart of beer or cider each 

.4ay.
In 1142, Abraham Lincoln married Mary 

Todd.
In 1879, the first cash register was 

patented by James and John Kitty of 
Dayton, Ohio.

In 1880, James Garfield became the first 
s itt in g  m em ber o f the H ouse o f 
Representatives to be elected president.

In 1939, the first air-conditioned 
automobile, made by the Packard Motor 
Car Co., went on display at an auto show in 
Chicago.

And in 1980, John Lindsay was re-elected 
mayor of New York without the backing of  ̂
either major party.

Ten years a g o : .  Edward Brooke of 
Massachusetts became the first Republican 
senator to call for the resignaton of 
President Nixon.

Five years ago : Iran Radio said 
demonstrations against the government of 
the shah in some 30 cities and towns 
resulted in four deaths.

To begin to understand the meaning of these numbers, 
one must know that poverty, as used by the Census 
Bureau and as a trigger of eligibility for poverty 
programs, meitoures a specified level of cash income (in 
1982, it was 89.862 for a family of four). It does not count 
the value of non - cash “ income" such as Medicaid, food 
stamps or housing subsidies.

In this light, then, in the 20 years before 1968, when 
such public assistance programs were few and the level 
of benefits small, the only way to provide for such needs 
was to earn more money to pay for them. Of course, that 
also would lift you above the official poverty line. If one's 
income remained below the poverty line, one 
presumably went without or was assisted by family or 
private charities. What happened in those years is that 
official poverty dropped dramatically.

»L- . • -4 n,

/  \ Art Buchwald
-------------------------------------------------------

^  H o w  w e  c o n f u s e  t h e  R u s s i a n s

In the years since the late 1960s, however, it became 
possible - in fact, necessary - to remain “ officially" poor, 
at the same time to receive significant non - cash 
assistance from the poverty programs.

The results were inevitable. As a new analysis by the 
Dallas - based research organization, the National 
Onter for Policy Analysis , points out, the welfare 
system as it is constructed virtually has assured that the 
numbers of people living below the poverty line will 
increase or at least undergo little change.

Every time something serious happens, 
my relkives from around the country call 
me to find out what is going on. They do this 
on the false assumption that someone who 
lives in Washington must know more than 
they do.

L u t week was a busy one.
Cousin Ziggy, who is a nervous Nelly when 

rt comes to the Caribbean said, “ Why are we 
landing in Grenada?"

“ Because of leftist Marxist thugs who 
overthrew the other leftist Marxist thugs 
running the government.”

“ But why would we care if one Marxist 
government overthrew another one?"

“ Because the guys who took over made 
the Marxist thugs who were in power look 
like altar boys."

“ Can I ask you a serious question?“
“ Shoot.”

can’t be a super power without having a 
foreign policy.”

“ What is it, then?”  Cousin Ziggy asked.
“ Our foreign policy is not to have one.”
“ What does thM m ean?"
“ If the other side knows that we have no 

foreign policy, then the Kremlin thugs have 
no idea what we'll do next. Up until recently 
when a president spelled out a foreign 
policy, the Soviets immediately worked out 
a policy to counteract it. But now they’re as 
confused as the American people as to what 
our objectives arc, and they’re climbing the 
Kremlin walls”

“ Are the Soviets willing to fight if they 
know we are?”

“ That’s the 84,000 megaton question. Until 
that moment comes we must do everything 
to nuke them widerstand that we will use 
every weapon in our arsenal, up to and 
including the big H’ , before w e ll bow to 
blackmail.”

“ And that’s our foreign policy?”  Ziggy 
asked.

“ Does the Reagan administration have a 
foreign policy?”

“ Of course it has a foreign policy. You

“ Under the ‘no • foreign policy’ o f the U.S. 
are we getting closer to ^ in g  to war with 
the USSR? ” Ziggy aaked.

“ No. but they are getting much closer to 
going to war with us.”

“ I ^ t ’sthe difference?”
’ “The Soviets will not sit down with us 

unless they know we are willing to fight.”

’ “That's our broad policy. We are also in 
the business of destabilidng governments 
fa v o ra b le  to M o sco w ’s thugs, and 
supporting governments that Moscow is 
tr^ng to destabilize. ”

“ We’ll give the job to a third party which 
will be financed and trained by the CIA. The 
Soviets use the KGB to find and train their 
third parties. If destabilization doesn’t work 
through third parties then we are prepared 
to use American brute force, just as the 
Soviets do when one of their covert 
operations fail.”

“ What ever happened to diplomacy where 
nations Ulked things out first, before Hexing 
their muscles?'’

“ Our foreign policy is to use diplomacy 
only as a last resort, when all else fails. The 
president can’t endanger the lives of 220 
million AnMricans, not to mention everyone 
elae on the globe by using diplomacy, when 
the only thing the other side understands is 
armed might."

“ It doesn't sound like a foreign policy that 
S i!L  . “ I"« At aome
^ .* 2 1 . " * *  ®*l>er to see if
its  bluffing or not.”

“Reagan doesn’t bluff,”  I u id . ’ ’That was 
the true message of Grenada."

“ And Andropov?”
“ He doesn't bluff either. That was the true 

message of Afghaniston.”
"So what do we have to look forward to?”
"More of the same, with clearing skies 

and light parachuting on Thursday.”
(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The National Center’s conclusion: “ The welfare 
system demands one thing from its clientele: a low 
(reported) money income. In return it offers passage 
through an entitlements gateway to more than 49 major 
benefit programs... Once they are in the system, 
individuals face virtually no penalty for any act, save the 
act of earning an income."

It is not surprising, then, that official poverty is on the 
rise As economists always have known, if you want 
more of something, you subsidize it. That is what the 
welfare system does, by rewarding people who keep their 
incomes low enough to qualify for its generous benefits 

We are. in short, paying people to be poor.

Rusty Brown

Parenting parents new concern
It c o m e s  up m ore and m ore in 

conversation these days: the concerns of my 
friends about their parents They are 
beginning a worriaome and distrm ing 
c h i ^ r  of life - a  chapter titled, “ Parenting 
our Parents.”

Joan, who just turned 49, frets about her 
mother and father l,0M miles away. Her 
mother's had a mild stroke, her father a 
heart attack.

Harry, a friend who's divorced, calls up to 
tell me he’s agonizing over a nursing home

wanted to and we had the room ,”  she aays. 
“ Thare have been times, tiMugb, I’ve 
thought, 'We have the room, yes, but no

Others are finding help in new books 
dealing with this issue. One is “ Old People
Are A Burden, But Not My ParenU" by„ --------------------------------  .  _

Moot of those I’ve known in this dilemma 
have muddled through akme with little 
p ro fe ss io n a l h e lp . Most experience
felistration, guUt and always some regret. 

We’re tok r“ the graying o f i

Maroella Bakur Weiner, Jeanne Teresi < 
Corrine Stretch (Prentice - HaU). The 
authors chose that title because their 
rtesarch revealed that’s how people really
feel.

for his aged mother. For a long time, she 
Hd UK grocerymanaged on her own. He did 

shopping, leaving cans of food out on the 
shell eoste 'd  rem em hertoeat. Lately.she’s 
beconw dleoriented and no longer bathes or 
changes her clothes.

A neighbor has had her 78 • year • old 
mother living with her for six years. In ths 
begkmtng. her mother w u  mobile, but 
coMused.

"She became so dependent on me, she 
cried whenever I left the houee,”  recalls my 
neighbor. “ She used to wake us up several 
times a nighl. She’d get out of bed and tap 
her ring on the stairway rMlIng until I 
awoke n d  went to bar.”

Now her mother is totally bedridden, 
doesn’t speak or see aad w e i ^  a scant 18 
pounds. “ She's a little body with as mind,”  
said my acigU>or.

While she doesn’t regrst havhif taken her 
mothsr la. she admHs, H’s been a trylac six 
years for her, her husbsad aad their mree

"We invited her to aur heaM because we

! graying o f Am erica’ ' 
begun; that ths nnmhm o f senior dtlaens 
incraased 21 pereent in the last decade. 
Thore are now 25 mllUoa people over 81, 
according to the Census B una. That’s  more 
than 11 pereent of the population.

With such a maior chañas affecting so 
many of aa, it fe aot surpriamg that su ^ art 
ptiups for those caring for aging parents 
a n  sprlngiag up around the cow try .

I sat ia on one snoh newly formed group. 
Among ths participants was a woman, aged 
18, who put M r mother hMo a nursliig heme 
following a stroke. Years ago, she toM the 
group, bar mothsr had t r M  to get her to 
s i f i  a paper premising never to do this. 
Even t h m ^  the daugger d ld n l sign, her 

. decision to take this slap still haimts her.
U m  specially trained fouMSlor ef this 

'group is also a nuTM. She aasursd atem ben 
i ’s OK io admR their negative loolinge. that

a  don’t have to pal Uisir life en hold  In 
' to be good c a n  • gtvssrs.

' W h n  Ike m w  depmtad. Mm  IoM b m : 
•“ SooM are •  • paar • aid daughters still 
trying Is plaaM their BMthsrs m  thmr did 
whsa they w e n  7. Hopefully, la thia settling, 
they wHI And ways to pat away chUdiah 

IM  ratiosH)! adaka.”

Their book acquaints us wtth the common 
s ig n  of senility, the mytlw of aging, whatio

look for in a nursing home and how to 
communicate with a mentally disturbed 
parent. It helps to learn that selfishness In 
the elderly is normal, like - wise apathy and 
crankiness.

new longevity is the bonus of medical 
'advancements. But the bonus becomes a

to feolatloo, troubleid by fin u cia l 
dtstrem and lingering illnem.

How to write your legislator
Stole Represeatative Foster Whaley. Rt: 

L Box 70. Pampa. Texas 79065; Phone 
808 806 3552

Stale Senator Bill SarpaBus, P.O. Box 
12068. Austin. Texas. 78711; or P.O. Box 
7928, A m arillo. Texas. 79101. Phone 
512-4752222.

■Legacy

U.S. R ^ . ja ck  Hightower. iJth District 
Rayhum Building. Washington.

SOalS-
U.S. Sm s M  Lloyd M. Bentsen, Room 240, 

R ^ S  M M Ing, Washiagten, D.C., I8SI8.

Russell Building. Washington. D .C ..20510.

t o id s i Ware we excerpt material that Has 
sa  Ths PaaÌM New’s sdRsrtol

the w en t tUng about labor
theyis what th w  _____

ith em am of psepls.
> harmful thtogs thsy ten ck .a n  that 

c a n  h a v e  r i g h t o  w ith o u t

n yon slb tlttiss; that there are no eternal 
p™ ciÿes of freedom; that naen need not 
serve bettor than others ia order to have a 

to a job or to trade their services; that 
the members sf labor unions have a right to 
a ^ c e  into a h igh er aad  ^ e  '

aot have ths right to advance wRhoat their

TMs Is Bathing bat a caste system. It caa 
only lead to domiaation, tyranny and 
exploRation.
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COLD ELIM INATOR -  A prom ise that a 
cold will be gone in 24 hours has been 
made by the inventor o f this new nose-clip 
th a t  is  show n  at the N u re m b e rg  
International Inventors Fair. The sim ple

trick o f the new anti-sniffles dev ice  is to 
press the nose-wings together for  about 24 
hours to dry out Uk  m ucous m em branes. 
That’s all, the cold  is gone and no doctor is 
needed. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Texas econom ic future bright
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  Texas cities 

(nust set aside local interests and band 
together with business and educational 
leaders if the state is to have a stake in the 
high-technology future. Gov. Mark White 
says.

“ We are fighting in world competition," the 
governor said, “ and we will be able to 
succeed in world competition only if we set 
aside our parochial differences."

W h ite  c i t e d  th e  d e c i s i o n  by  
Microelectronics and Computer Technology 
Corp., a multimillhm-dollar consortium, to 
headquarter in Austin, despite intense 
wooing from other states.

“ We arc once again the envy of the rest of 
the United SUtes in the success of MCC 
dgdding to settle in Texas," White said. 

^ U a t  we see before  us now is the 
w^ortunity to seise the future."

The governor's addreu kicked off a forum 
on the San Antonio-Austin “ corridor," an 
effort to line the 70 miles of interstate 
between the two cities with high-technology 
companies.

Texas was able to attract MCC because of 
the caliber of the state’s educational system 
and cooperation between competing etties 
such as San Antonio and Dallas, White said.

“ These companies are making decisions

based on the long-term — and that future is 
bright in Texas.”  he said.

"The problems of traffic in Houston are the 
best problems in the world compared to the 
problem in Detroit, Chicago, Philadelphia 
and Pittsburgh — the problem of not 
understan din g  w e ’ re in a changing 
economy," White said

“ We’re not in the business of making 'M 
Oievys,”  the governor said. “ By making the 
right decisions today, we avoid the problems 
we see them facing in the Northeast."

The president o f MCC, Bobby R. Inman, 
has said that plans to develop world-class 
high-technology programs in the University 
of Texas and Texas AAM systems were a 
major factor in the company's decision to  
make its home tai Austin.

White agreed, but pointed out that the 
state’s elementary and secondary school 
system s also are  cru cia l factors for 
e m p lo y e e s  o f  h igh -tech  co m p a n ie s  
considering relocating their families here.

“ People no lo n ^ r  are asking. ‘What are 
you going to do for m e? ’ They’re asking about 
the quality of life,”  the governor said.

He called on members o f both the private 
and public sector to consider the good o f the 
ciRirc state, rather than just what might be 
best for local areas.

Underwater examination o f sunken 
drilling ship to start Saturday

HOUSTON (AP) -  Offlcials with the 
company that owned a sunken drilling ship 
say they have little hope of discovering why 
the Glomar Java Sea went down in a typhoon 
near China Oct. 2S until divers can 
investigate the vessel.

D ick  V e rm e e r , a sp ok esm a n  for 
Houston-based Global Marine Drilling Co., 
said the divers will probably begin examining 
the ship Saturday.

"That is the key,”  Vermeer said of the 
pending undersea investigation. “ We’re 
dying to find out, as is everybody."

A Coast Guard board o f inquiry was to 
begin In Houston Friday.

’The divers will look for clues as to whether 
any of the crew got off the ship before it went 
down, Vermeer said. The divers also will 
count the life boats and life rafts and look for 
other evidence, he said.

Vermeer said the divers also will try to get 
evidence to indicate why the ship sank.

Meanwhile, the search for the M crewmen 
who had been aboard the ship continued 
’Thursday, Vermeer said.

About 10 Chinese ships were Involved, as 
were two or three U.8. Air Force planes and 
several fishing vessels, he said. But Vietnam 
hiBists the searchers stay at least 22 miles off 
Ks shores.

’Die ship sank while drilling for oil about 200 
miles east of Vietnam, officials said. A

C2iinese ship using sonar found the venei 
under 900 feet of water Tuesday.

Gary Kott, president of Global Marine, told 
the Houston Chronicle his firm has been 
pressing the State Department to appeal to 
Vietnam for humanitarian reasons to let the 
searchers look closer to its shores.

“ It has not been sm ooth," he said. “ But the 
State Department is cooperating. They’re 
using avenues we’re not even sware of.”

Officials said two or three Vietnamese 
boats have been searching their coastal 
w a t«s  for survivors.

But Kott said the Vietnamese have refused 
to athnit searchers from his company; from 
Atlantic Richfield Co., which was leashig the 
Niip; the United States; or China, which had 
35 workers on the boat.

Vermeer has said previously the ship was 
built to withstand much worse weather than 
the 75mph winds and 25-foot waves of 
Typhoon Lex.

A naval architect, Walter Michel of New 
Orleans, speculated that drilling equipment 
on the ship's rig may have come loose, fallen 
to the deck and caused the ship to list. In the 
face of the storm, he said, the crew might not 
have been aMe to recover.

Hie last radio communication from the 
veaael said it was listing IS degrees.

The company has refused to release the 
naroea of the 42 Americans aboard the ship.

Federal judge extends restraining order
AUSTIN (AP) -  A federal 

judge has extended for up to 
U devs his order halting the 
use Of state funds to prosecute 
Broy Brown in a third murder 
trial o f a prison official.

U.S. District Judge James 
Nowlin said Thursday said he 
needed time to review a $1.35 
m illion  dam age suit on 
Brown's behalf.

Brown, 32, was a convict 
serving 12 years for a Tarrant 
County robbery when he was 
accused of killing two prison 
o ff ic ia ls  in A pril I f l i .  
Prosecutors said he was 
trying to escape, but Brown 
phwded self-defense.

His fir s t  tr is i in the 
drowning death of Ellis Unit 
Warden Wallace Pack ended 
in a hung jury in March 1152. 
and Brown was acquitted in 
the second trial — also at 
Galveston — in November 
1352.

Brown's third trial, in the 
slay in g  o f  prison farm 
manager Billy Max Moore, is 
scheduled for Dec. 5 in 
Edinburg.

Court-appointed lawyer 
Craig Washington argued 
before Nowlin on Thursday 
that “ long-overdue" bills 
from the second trial for the 
indigent Brown would make it 
impossible for him to get a 
fa ir  third trial because 
uiqwid witnesses would be 
reluctant — or perhaps refuse 
— to testify again.

State S «i. Washington and 
another court-appoin ted  
attorney, William “ B ill" 
Habern, also of Houston, 
argued that the sUte “ has 
tipped the scale of justice in 
its favor" in pursuing yet 
another trial without paying 
$194.052 in defense costs for 
the second trial.

“ The balancing o f the 
scales of justice in this 
manner in the prosecution's 
favor, where the prosecution 
has more available resources 
to prosecute its case than the 
d e f e n d a n t  d o e s ,  is  
inexcusable," the brief said.

Assistant Attorney General 
Paul Rich offered at the last 
minute to match for the 
defen se a 149,000 state 
p rosecu tion  g ra n t, but 
WasUngton responded that 
the offer was a “ slap in the 
face.”

R ich  asked Nowlin to 
dismiss Brown’s suit, but 
N o w lin  e x te n d e d  h is  
temporary restraining order 
and g a v e  la w y e rs  an 
o p p o r tu n ity  to su bm it 
a^itkmal material.

N ow lin  sa id  he was 
concerned “ over the amounts 
of money — not only for 
prosecution but for defense. 
Where do you put the line on 
the amounts of money that 
should be made available?"

Brown was one o f 13 
witnesses to testify before

, S a t u r d a y ^  

Lunch

»1.99
11:00-2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

35 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetwles 
(60' Extra)

Open Daily 
till 10:00 p.m.

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

Public Notice

Bowden's T.V. & Appliance at
2121 N. Hobart

Will Be C L O ^ D  - Saturday, Nov. 5th 
Marking Down All Inventory For

»50,000 SUNDAY SACRIFICE SALE!

Don't Buy Anywhere Until You Check 
Our LOW LOW Prices!

Newiin. and he said he would 
“ probably be k illed”  if 
returned to state prison.

H e w a s  p la c e d  on 
m andatory su p erv is ion , 
which is a type of parole, in 
September and would go free 
if he is acquitted in Moore's 
death.

Aaked how he felt about 
witnesses who had testified in 
his previous trials. Brown 
said. “ I couldn't get a fair 
trial if I didn't have the same 
witnesses, no sir."

Washington estimated that 
he ow es in v e s tig a to rs , 
medical witnesses and others 
about 950,000 from the second 
Brown trial, and that his law 
firm already has advanced 
130,000 fr o m  its  own 
resources.

The Washington-Habern 
brief said Gov. Mark White 
had approved a Criminal 
Justice Planning Fund grant 
for Walker County of $45,000 
to prosecute Brown, but had 
ta k e n  n o  a c t i o n  on 
Washington’s application for 
a defense grant.

Washington told Nowlin he 
had tried for three days to 
subpoena White, a defendant 
in the case, but had been 
unable to do so.

Austin private investigator 
John Imbert said it was his 
opinion that White had tried 
to avoid being served with the 
subpoena to appear m court,
but Nowlin cut him short, 
saying he thought it was a 
minor issue.

Washington withdrew his

request for White to appear, 
and said, “ I'll take it up with 
Mm later."

G ilb e r t  P ena o f  the 
governor's (friminal Justice 
Division testified indigent 
defense claims cannot be paid 
out of the division's planning

fund. Pena said, however, be 
thought Washington should be 
paid and eventually would be 
psid.

W a sh in g to n  e l i c i t e d  
testim ony in court that 
showed the state still owes 
him $193.035 in fees and

expenses for Brown’s second 
tria l and ow es Habern 
$31.035.

Lack of money to pay fees 
and ether legal expenses "has 
a payehlc coM”  on a lawyér’s 
“ willfaigness to work," -aaid 
Perrini.

è FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

Our Regular $3.99 Sirloin

STEAK SPECIAL

i
Our specially selected Sirloin Steak, marinated 
in our own secret sauce and charbroiled to your 
taste. A tender, flavorful 
treat through November 11 for only ..  , ...........

With Salad Bar $2.99
(Not available Friday or Saturday Night, Midnight - 3 a.m.)

Howl The Only 
Sonny Carnets 
Coaranteen Not to 
CrushorMat 
Under Foot Traffic 
- For Ten Hears!

Anything Coes! 
Carpet.
At last! YOU can have beautiful saxony 
styling with built-in-performance so 
tough that Armstrong guarantees it 
not to crush or mat under foot traffic 
for 10 years. With DuPont Antron«
Plus nylon for superior resistance 
to soiling and staining. And with 
three styles and 35 colors in 
naturals, soft pastels, and 
accent shades. '->- /»
Come in today to see Anything Goes 
—the carpet that beats the traffic 
problem—and all ttie fine carpets 
from Armstrong.

M m U N G C O E Sr is a solid-color 
cut-pile saxony plush made ex 
pressiy for active homes it offers 
exceptional resistance to crushing 
and matting, thanks to Armstrong 
Traffic-Guard’” construction A 
limited lO-vear warranty is your 
assurance of superior perfor 
nrtance" under foot traffic 
REG. $28.95 
SQ YD

N M O lH i

JUmWNC GOES!”  U m M IE is our
thickest sixony plush tn the family 
of Anything Coes' Tough-Duty'" 
luxury carpets Exclusive Ijraffic 
Guard'” co nstruction  reduces  
noticeable wear paths in heavy 
traffic areas Afitron» Plus nylon 
prevents soiling, staining, and 
static shocks Covered by the Arm 
strong limited 10-vear warranty 
against crushing and matting 
REG $31.95 
SQ. YD.
R M O M I 2̂221

M in iN M  GOESr BEGMIT is a
delicatelv carved solld-cotor sax 
ony plush. Exceptionally high rests 
tance to crushing and matting has 
been built into the yarn with  
Armstrong Traffic-Guard'” con 
struction Superior resistance to 
soHing and staining has been built 
in with Antron* Plus nylon 
REG. $2995 
SQ. YD.
i M O M I

in* PHIS nylon

m ’ l

- The Armstrong Limited 10 
i Year Carpet warranty IS your 
i written protection a(ialnst 
I crushing and matbng for io 
i fuH years, it guarantees tnat 
K the fuN line or Anything Coes 
! carpets are made with Arm- 
i strong's exclusive Traffic- 

Guard™ construction pro 
\  cess and will perform excep I ttonaMv under normal foot I traffic.

r/)i<iiiiiuiiâiiniiiiii<àiùiiiijn

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Carpw -Vbw l-W ood

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
' StuBwy 9jM • S*JI



Greyhound hopes to get buses 
roUing by the holiday weekem

P H M ia x . ArU. (AP) -  
p n I t i M W i l i

I n i ia g  t fa ia  is  t in e  for 
T h a u i f lv ia g  trav tl

OTHER SIDE OP PICK ET U N E  -  Job  appU cuiU  line 
up outside the Chicago garage o f Grejrhound Bus Lines as 
strikers picket outside the fa c ility 's  gate Thursday, the

first day  o f  a nationwide strike. The com pany advertised 
for w orkers to replace the strikers and com pany  officials 
said they hope to resum e full serv ice  within tw o weeks. 
(A P  L as«i>hoto)

a strike by 
that HmU

dova aver half the aatiea's 
iatarcity bus sendee rather 
than accept wage cats o f  at 
leaR U poroeat.

A s p ie k e t c r s  c ir c le d  
Greyhound fa cilities  aad 
thnaaaadi of Job applieaats 
BMbbed the bus Uae's offices 
ea the strike's first day 
Thursday, craaky chUdrea 
and bewildered adalts waited 
in tang beet at rival ticket 
con a ters  throughout the
tt-ifcpl n»r«TT r -ll  f .«— H«

‘ T m  goiag to have to 
bMeUdke heoM,”  said Ervbi 
Schadler of Moses City, 
Wash., as be dumped against 

*a w a ll a t the S ea ttle  
Greyhound station. ‘T v e  got 
t u  in my pocket."

fretted over 
m issili freight In Idaho, and 
Oregon stale offiriali said 
v irtn a lly  a ll the state ’s

jthegap . 
T h e w a lk o u t b y  the 

A m a lg a m a te d  T r a n s it  
Workars, wheae eeatraet 
e ip ir e d  this week, also

to P r a w , CaMf., wailed with 
Im r J ^ O ftm M to j^  to  be

w antaTle i iaatry,
M d amr I’ve soon It," * e
said. " I ’ve been through so 
much of Tasas, I don’t evea

ndvertlsiag Thursday far 
I to replaoe striking

a g e n t s ,  m o c h a a i c s .  
maintenance workers■rkere and 

G rey lM N M  
Mile w m F

sealhoflheB ay 
Ian Matae ConnM
D is tr ic t , w h in

aty. Ike 
T ran sit 
coatraeM with Greyhound to 
o p o r a t e  f e a r  r e n t e s ,  
estimated that np to ISAM 
reiamntrra w il have to find 
other ways to get to work.

la  A lbu^aergae, N.M ., 
a  year-old Becky Saaders,

The strike Ims bean a 
benaafs for rival transit 
— ia the latt that 
n o r m a l l y  p r e c e d e s  
T h a a k s g i v i a g .  M a n y  

Gtovhonnd tickets. 
C o a t ia e a ta l  T ra ilw a y s  
officials recalled fwleughed

put the total aamber of ' 
qiplieaato for the 11 ,7« Jobs' 
at ever a « l .  ledudlag more 
than l j « h i  New York City.

o v e r t im e . A m trak  aad 
a i r l i a e s  a lso  re p o r te d '

G r e y h o a a d  b e g a n

U ader the tk re e -y e a r . 
c o a t r a c t  th a t  e s p i r e d , 
Meoday, the mdoa’s 7 J N  bus' 
M vers eam  an average of. 
er.O T  a ynar tai wages and ' 
fg jM  in benefits; terminal- 
workars | M ,m  in wages and 
I f . l f f  In b e n e f i t s ; .

MV workers gll,S7l 
in w ages and « ,S M  in.1 
benefits; and offioe workers* 
g lg « 7  In wages and « .312  in

Trailways picks up stranded passengers
By The tmeftated Prom 

Traiiweys buees have been 
f i l l ia g  up w ith T e s a s  
ynaaeagers who have had to 
scramble to find aHcreate 
m eans of transportation 
hacaaoe of a strike that has 
a b e t dow n  a r c h - r iv a l  
fire y h o e n d  L in es l a c . ,  
officials my.
'  The p ick e t  lin es are 

e ip e c te d  to  shut down 
Greyhound for aboiu a week. 
Gw company m ys. Drivers 
md other employees struck 
the com pany at 1 a m. 
Thursday over proposed

yoetarday, when the (strike) 
aanouncement wm made, we 
began picking np passengers. 
We’d picked np hundreds, 
thousands. 1 couldn’t put 
figures on it yet." Ms. Yates 
said. “ But since this is not our 
peak season, there is no 
problem in aeconunodatiag

and San Antonio — and 
intermediate points.

"W e’re Juat barely making 
it as it is ," said Greyhound 
H ouston b a g g a g e  agent 
Cheater Miller. M. "The coat
of living is still goiag up.’ ’

But Greyhound’s Houston

, T ra ilw a y s , m eanwhile, 
reported an iaflua of new 
^oanaagers from Gre)rhound 

la  D a l la s ,  te r m ia a l 
Biaaager George Shawver 
said about ISO passengers 
w ere transferred to the 
nearby Trailways terminal.

Dona Yates, a Trailways 
tpaheswoosaa is  Dallas, mid 
tlMt b e fe r e  the strike, 
Trailways w m operatiiv  a t «  
la «I percent capacity, she

"B vm  as of late morning

Peggy Yenkin of Omaha, 
Neb. wm headiag home on a 
bus from Sierra Vista. Arts. 
But when her bus stopiped in 
Dallas, she wm told she 
w ould have to catch  a 
Trailways bus to Omaha.

’ ’W e've been here fow  
houra." she said. "They told 
me about this (strike) in 
Sierra VtaU. But they didn’t 
have a Trailways terminal 
there... There's not much you 
cm  do ."

G reyh ou n d , b a sed  in 
Scottsdale. Arix., hm  about 
m  employees in T e n s , and 
some 12.7N nationwide. It 
aervm II major Terns ctties 
— A m a r i l l e ,  A u s t in ,  
Beanmoat, Corpus Chriati, 
Dnltes, El Pam. Port Worth. 
Houston, Laredo. Lubbock.

district m anager, O liver 
Goins, said the tacal terminal 
will remain open to handle 
limited ovenkglu package 
e ip re u  service by truck and 
bu s s e r v i c e  b y  th ree  
non-G reyhouad affiliated 
ragiooal carriers: Kerrville 
Bm Co.. Valley Transit, and 
T exm B m U nm .

J oe  B lan k en sh ip , the 
Central T e u s  Trailways 
terminal manager in Waco, 
said business w as "rea l 
good" and that emfdoyees 
“ were trying to keep up with 
everyth ing." However, he 
said sonae workers did not 
understand why Greyhound 
went on strike.

Blankenship said.
Central Texas Trailways 

vice president Ross Goodwin 
said the company received a 
lot of calls Thursday for 
charters, especially those 
p rev iou s ly  book ed  with 
Greyhound.

Greyhound is seeking g.S 
percen t m lary  cuts for 
d r iv e r s  and te rm in a l, 
m ain ten an ce  and o ffic e  
workers, mying the cuU are 
necessary for the bm division 
to remain competitive, said 
John W Tests, chairman of 
the board of Pboenix-hased 
Greyhound Corp.

Pope, M , a Lm Angelm

get from Plorida to Califarnia 
on Greyhound’s scheduled 
M iam M ofim Praacisco nm. 
H e w m p u to a e u e o fth e la s t 
Greyhound busm to leave 
Homton and w m  to transfer 
in Sm  Antonio to a Trailways

Burm a blam es N orth K orea
RANGOCHf, Burma (AP) » T h e  govem m m t today formally 

seemed North Koreaa army commandm of planttag terrorist 
bombs O ct • that killed 21 people, inehidiag four South Korean 
Cabinet miaialers aad other top officials.

H e  state radio reported that Burma, wMch prevtausly had 
warm ties with North Korea, w m  breaking off Aplomatic 
relsttans with Pyongyang aad giving Ma embmsy perso n n e l«  
hours to leave the country.

The radio said a  Bnrmeae inveatigatioa committee bad 
reached its condusioa from eum inatioo o f auterials 
rocoverod from the explooion site, m  weB m  from articles 
seiaed from three Koream suspects aad confeasiom from two 
of them.

This evidenoe "firm ly established" that the bombtaig wm 
"the work of mbotaers sent by the Democratic People’s 
RepHUie of K orea," the radio said.

No new negotiatiom have 
beenadieduled.

C h e c k  W i t h  
s t a t e  F a r m

«Cu npsWòe Betas
i(7iiwwmsrflrfrf— -------
• W tim ctP m m im  
lor O È ttm  Option 
■ ■Good Neÿhlky" Sen**

At Trailways ia Houston, 
termiaal aupnwisor D m  Cain 
said his bustawm wm  normal 
for a Wednesday night. 
Trailways had not added 
extra esiployem or buses, he

Professional
Alterations

‘ ‘ S om e  o f them  are  
wonderim *hy  they did this 
... but t h m ’s not too much 
ooramern. We’re too busy to 
sit down and talk about it.’ ’

Several people waitiig to 
catch Greyhound's last bm  
from Houston — the g p.m. 
run to San Antonio — 
exprm sed support of the 
union, even if the strike 
inconvenienced them, the 
Houston Chronicle reported.

“ You got to stand up for 
your rights,’ ’  said Kevin

“ The word we've got is the 
company is out to bust the 
union." Gary Poehl, « ,  a 
tiefcet agent in Homton for 11 
y ea rs , sa id  W ednesday. 
“ WhM worrtas me is they 
want to take away a good part 
of our wagm, take away 
health and welfare benefits, 
put to part-time help and split 
todfls."

Convicted wife killer found dead
NEDERLAND, Team (API — Elton Larry 

Gcavm, 41. w m  cm vicicd  Wednesday of the 
Mtoating doath of his wife. Darlam, a Lamar

But ahsut g:M  a.m. Thursday, two hours 
hsitos ha w m  to have appeared heck in 232nd 
Dktriet Court for the start of the trial’s 
suatohmeut phase, Gravm ’ body w m  found 
to the garage of his home here. He had been 
« S t  to the chest aad w m  dead npm arrival at 
MM-Jeflcram Hoapital.

A .U gaiw » «e tg u n  wm  faund beside his

would not rule until he received results of an 
autopsy perform ed late Thursday and 
tvvtowed toeostigators' reports.

Jm ers decided Wednesday that Graves 
« o t  Ms wife with a .44-caHbar handgun last 
Jm  M. She died o f gunshot wounds to the

Judge Leonard Giblia dismissed the Jury 
shortly before 3 a.m. Thursday after telling 
them of the defendant's dmth.

ice of the Peace Joha Borm  withheld a 
m  the caum  of death. Borne said 

gh the wound could be self tarfheted. he

Outside the courtroom. Jurors said the 
aews shocked them but did not cause them to 
regret their deciatan. They said they were 
concemsd for Gravm ’ three childrm , who 
ranged to age from I  to U.
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Grenadian coup leaders to be handed over to governor general
-  U.8. Offieiau aay t « o  

®®«P »»“ t prompted the 
aoon wUI be headed over to the 

T*?** *!***' inoeitiaated

y p o t o t a ^ w f l U c a l  ‘govcmmeat of technocrats’ early 
B «d  ̂  to nia Grenada imtU electicna. which may not be

S  to tlliHL“ *^“ *^****,**“ ®" • “  ’ » " “ “ «ton
fact-flndini tour of this small 

,,****?* •“ <* ««polled Soviet bloc and
•“ ®'‘  *“  homelands 

Si*®  ^ ■ r tr a e n t  official based in

®i c®“ P ta which Prime

turned over to Scoon in a day or two
Tta c o jy  p r e d p i ^  the U.8.-led invasion of Grenada 

* * W ® r t «  ®t Blahop, a leftiat, said he was
S X Z i S S S i '“ *“  r t .  I . V » « I « ,  m .  m « ,

-JSiSlii I ? ? * / “ ^*®."®''® > «» weekend after
‘‘ •y*- “ « i h a w  been

Sifl!**?«!!® ®  ***® A™**'*®«" helicopter aircraft carrier 
Sa^on off the coaat. Gillespie said Thursday

®'*”  .** f®"»*«*«®«* by U S. officials to be the 
Wfittoate authority in Grenada, hat the power to deUin 
p o i ^  suspected o f violating Grenadian law, according to 
Stale Department officials. He hat indicated he may try
those responsible for BUhop’s death.

**b* Thursday an investigative com m iuion was 
o««ded to eiam ine events in Grenada during the past 
«everal weeks.

"The Grenadian people must know eiactly  why a prime 
miniaier could be killed under house arrest and why a

prime minister was killed in the presence of hit people," he 
said.

Scoon said he will appoint a transitional government by 
next l^ieaday or Wethiesday — "certainly not later."

“ We are not having politicians on this government," he 
said. “ We will have a government of technocrats. I am 
looking for Grenadians d  ability, integrity, knowledge and 
akUl."

He said elections may not be held until this lim e next 
year because it could take that long to set up a

bureaucracy to oversee voter registration and balloting.
The elections would be open to all political groups. "Any 

Grenadian, as long as he does not have a criminal record, 
will be allowed to take part," Scoon said. “ We are going to 
go directly according to our constitution."

Grenada, a former British colony and still part of the 
British Commonwealth, has had only one election since it 
became an independent nation in 1974. Sir Eric Gairy, 
elected prime minister in 1979, was ousted in 1979 by 
Bishop's New Jewel Movement in a bloodless coup.

Dissidents, loyalists-who are they?
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Syria denies any role in the 

revolt against PIX) leader Yasser Arafat, but a huge 
Syrian flag covers the wall behind the desk of the man who 
engineered the rebellion from an office in DamsKus.

“ He is a traitor. He is corrupt. He must be punished," 
Nimr Saleh said of Arafat in a recent interview at his office 
in the Syrian capital.

Saleh's followers — dissidents in the mainstream Fatah 
movement of Arafat's Palestine Liberation Organization 
— on Thursday launched a fierce assault on the besieged 
PU ) chairnnan’s last stronghold in the Middle East, near 
the northern Lebanese port of Tripoli.

Witnesses said Syrian rocket batteries were supporting 
the PLO mavericks. Arafat himself said the attack was a 
final Syrian push to depose him.

Arafat went on his Voice of Palestine radio station to 
denounce Syria with his usual fervor. But behind the 
rhetoric, the M-year-old PLO chairman was no longer the 
Arafat of old, the feared leader of a  guerrilla army able to 
launch attacks on its Israeli enemies.

When he and about 15,000 PIX) guerrillas were evacuated

from Beirut a year ago under Israeli siege, he called it a 
victory. The PLO had held out against Israel for 09 days, 
longer than any Arab army ever had.

He moved hU headquarters to Tunis, headquarters of the 
Arab League, and wiUi the world's media watching kept up 
his visits to Third World and Soviet bloc nations, gathering 
support for the Palestinian effort to regain a homeland in 
Israel.

But dissatisfaction was growing among some of .the 
guerrillas, and it blossomed in a public denunciation of 
Arafat last may by Nimr Saleh, also known as Abu Saleh.

Saleh was a former member of Fatab's central 
committee who had been removed by Arafat. He found an 
ally in Col. Saeed Mousa, regarded by many as an able 
m ilita ry  man but dem oted by Arafat as - " t o o  
argumentative."

Their complaints against Arafat were enforced by the 
PIX)'s loss oif its bases in Beirut and southern Lebanon, 
from which it had been able to strike at Israel.

, It was said Arafat appointed leaders more for their blind 
loyalty than for courage or military skill.

Meanwhile, 19 Libyans, including four diplomats, flew' 
from Granada to London aboard a U.S. military plane 
TlMiraday. They were the firat diplomats to leave the island, 
stooe Scoon on Tuesday ordered the Soviet and Libyan 
embaaaies hare cloaed and said Cuba could keep only one 
person at itsembaasy.

The Soviets had prepared to leave, U.S. mUttary* 
transport officials said in Barbados. But the details o f their! 
departure wore not disclosed.

Also, 97 Cubans remahied under house arrest in thrtr. 
embassy, refusing to leave 'Grenada until their estimated; 
900 countrymen being held prisoner are released, too.

Gillespie said offidala hoped the Cuban prisoners would 
be evacuated this weekend. In Havana, it was reported 
that a British Miip is heading for Grenada to return the 
prlaooers to Cuba. The U.S. already has repatriated 57 
wounded Cubans dnd 10 Cuban medical personnel.

About 1,900 members of the Army's 82nd Airborne 
Division were being flown back to Fort Bragg, N.C., today 
as a group of U.S. Mngressmen were flying in from 
Washiiigton for a fact-finding tour.

The White House said there were 5,900 U.S. troops on 
Grenada Thursday. Some 700 army rangers and 1,900 
Marines in the original iqvaskm force already had 
departed.

Gillespie said troop withdrawals would continue steadily ̂  
over the next few days, and predicted there would be “ no 
need”  for an American military presence on Grenada 
within six months.

He said about 00 American civilians, including engineers 
and health specialists, have been brought onto the island 
since the invasion. “ They’re going to help the people get 
back to what will be a normal Grenadian experience,”  he
said. <•;

d e l a y e d

With No Payment Until On Or Before Your February Billing Date
61

24.99
Regular 32.00 to 34.00

Misses' And Juniors' Five 
Pocket Denim Jeans By Chic

i  jeoM m 100% cotton M im . 
Mieses' 10-20, Junion' 26-32 waist.

18.99 to 52.49
Regular 27.00 to 75.00

Career Dressing On Sole 
By Russ and Koret

Choose from pants, skirts, jackets and blouses in ossorted 
colon ond styles. Sizes 8 to 18.

ted

SAVE
15.00

Corduroy 
Sport Coot
Regulor 55.00

39.99

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S OUTERWEAR
Select from leather, chintz, nylons and paplins in 
heavy and light weight styles. Your choice of bask 
and roshion colon. Avoiloble in S, M, L, XL.

39.99 ..127.51
reg. 52.50 to 170.00

49.9^
Mohoir Jackets

LsagiuselerjBrfistiaerkhMendeffnlt
end heMof celen. M y / e c ^  msheir 
Mend. AvoiMUe in tiaas S, M, L-

27.99 « 47.99
Re9eler3S.00loM00

Girls' Outerwear
Chassa from ear entire eteck ef winter 
anterwear. AvadeMe in girla' siaas 4 <b 
14. Greet thne to hey far winler weerf

19.99^,44.99
Regular 2S.00 to 60.00

Boy's Outerweor
Our aetwe stock a9 autarweer fram fee^ 
eus niekon. Cheese from corduroy, 
chiaU end nyfen. In hoys 4  to 20.

Regular 16.00

I Woven Sport 
' Shirts

butlM 6uvfu and fMuluf collui itplw. 
My/CuHoa Am. coiert in S, lA UXL.

Ibgvhr 2S.00

Expandomatic 
Slacks

I Hugger. 100% pelyaitar alecks 
M a ^  stretch waistband. In gray 

, Mesr% Meek A Ian. Sines 82 ta 42.

Evetydoy Low Price

Men's Flannel 
I Shirts

Eesy-caro cettenfpolyester aad l (  
cettea fiaaaal Hiirts. lask  ityBeg is 

> S .h L llJMja^ au
FIm s«  Apply for o Bm IU Chargt Gird Todoy! A 10% 
Diicoiiiit 0« your tint piirdKitt for oil Now Accounts 
OpONod. Flwt Toko Adiwifogt of our Dtloyod Billing 
w H h j n o j g 2 ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ 4

Opon Till 9 p.ffl. 
Pompo Moll
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Dear Abby
Ex-waitress's hiisband 
serves her a raw deal 

B y A bigail Van Buren

CÆAR ABBY: I am in a marriace that atinka. Praddy 
(not hia real name) ia a macho man who doean’t think a 
married woman ahould work oataide the home. When he 
met me I waa a waitreaa. (He owna a cattle ranch.) We’ve 
beeti married three montha, and I feel like I’m in priaon. 
H e«till (oea out with the boya, ataya out late and never 
tel6 me where he’a been.

I '  wanted to take a courae in flower arranginf, hut 
P r^ dy  wouldn’t let me. He knowa that the man who 
teachea flower arranging ia gay, but Praddy aaya you 
doift have to go to bed with a man to fall in love with 
him. He feela threatened by every man I aay hello to.

’ft) make aure I didn’t have a car o f  my own, right after 
we)tot married he aold hia car and "borrowed”  mine and 
neper gave it back. Now he'a begging me to get pregnant, 
ao t ’ll really be tied down. I’m 22 and Preddy ia 32. Pleaae 
heli> me.

. .  PREDDY’S PRISONER

De a r  p r is o n e r : Yo«  are yonr own “priaoner” — 
not Preddy’a. Nobody owna anybody alae, and If you 
allow Preddy to control you, lt*a a choice that you 
mdde. Tell him how you feei. Then aak yourself if 
y o f’d be better o ff with him or without him, and go 
wRh your feelinga.

}
I

De a r  ABBY: My son waa engaged for 16 montha to a 
g i4  who lives in another state. She broke the engagement 
ladt night by telephone. She alao said she was keeping the 
riqg because Dear Abby said an engagement ring is a gift 
an(U>elon^ to the girl if  the engagement ends.

Abby, did you really say that? My son spent a whole 
yepr paying for that ring. As a matter o f fact, he still 
owns money on it

The girl broke his heart and now she’s breaking hia 
pocketbook. Have the rules o f  etiquette changed?

NO CITY, PLEASE

DEAR NO C IT Y: ’The rules have not changud. An 
eqgagement ring symboliaes a promise to marry. I f  
the engagement ia broken—regardieas o f who breaks 
it—the ring should be retnmed.

DEAR ABBY: I have always taught my children never 
to eat anything unlees they know exactly what it is. But 
my mother-in-law, normally a sensible woman, has a 
hgbit of sampling plants that grow wild to see how they 
taste and whether ^  would like to use them in cooking.

Recently our family and my husband’s parents went on 
a camping trip. The third day, I came upon my mother-in- 
law urging my children to ahare some “ wild dill seeds’’ 
she had found. Fortunately, neither o f them had eaten 
any. The “ wild dill”  was actually water hemlock, one o f 
the moat poisonous plants in the United States!

My mother-in-lsw protested that the governm ent 
wouldn’t “ allow” poisonous plants to grow in a federal 
park, but she agreed not to eat the seeds. Now she is 
angry with me for “ undermining”  her with her. grand
children. (Never mind that I probably saved their lives.)

I am a botanist. My specialty ia field taxonomy; I am 
often called upon to identify “ weed”  planta. I know what 
I’m talking about, Abby.

Please tell your readers: S e v tr , never eat any unidenti
fied wild plant or berry because it looks good. Know for 
certain what you are putting into yonr mouth. If you don’t, 
it may cost you a serious illness, maybe even your hie!

FORMER FARM GIRL

If you put o ff writing letters becanae you don’t 
know what to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-w riting. Send $2 and a long, stamped (S7 
cenU), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Box 3S923, HoUywood, CieJlf. »0088.

L i f e s t y l e s ______________
New heart diagnostic machine acquired 
by Coronado Community Hospital here

1
DWIGHT AUSTIN

Pampe physiciane can now h m  n device eimllnr 
to sonar to “ See”  the inside of the heart, says 
Dwight Austin, director o f enrdio pulmonary at 
Coronado Community Hospital here. An echo 
cariography • phono cardiogmphy mnehine,
costing more then |M,N0, was recently acquired by 
the local hoepital, giving phyeiciaas W e  an 
advanced diagnosttic tool.

The therapist uses a transducer which ia a small 
ice cream cone - shaped device, Austin said. Hie 
transducer i^placed on different areas of the chest
to show various planes of the heart. Two televisioo 
screens on the machine are coanected'ite b video • 
caaeette recorder so that the image on the bottom 
screen is recorded for the doctor to study. This

screen actually shows the heart contracting. Hie 
top screen is the “ M mode,”  and shows the motion 
oftheheart.

A therapiat can push a button and freese the 
image on the screen so that any part of the heart 
can M  studied in more detail. Both screens will 
produce a hard copy print - out of any part of the 
procedure for study.

The phono ^cardiography part of the machine 
determines the presence and extent of a heart 
murmur.

An EKG (electrocardiogram) is done at the same 
time on the machine so that the heart is monitored 
throughout the procedure, Austin said.

The 30 to W • minute procedure is completely

painlesa, he added. A patient lies on bU left ^  
while the therapist records.

This diagnostic procedure can determine a 
variety of daU about the heart. The Ires echo 
cardiography can measure all the chambers of the 

' heart and can determine the function of the valves. 
The machine can also determine If any tumors are 
preeent, and can give the doctor a look at the 
pulmooary arteries and some coronary arteries.

w W  the procedure is finished, all the data is 
stored on a video - cassette Upe, and the paUent is 
assigned and tape number and a counter number so 
that the doctor can view the tape and make his 
diagnosis.

Austin is a registered and certified therapist 
trained in basic echo cardiography.

Gena on Genealogy

Don't forget mr living resources-the elderly
By GENA WALLS

M an y  c o u n t ie s  h ave 
cemetery listings available 
through the local library. If 
you know the church that 
)wur ancestors attended, ask 
for a xerox of that listing. 
When the exact church is not 
known, <itoy the district from 
the federal census and ask for 
churches in that area. Often 
the librarians are local

residents and will be able to 
help by personal knowledge if 
g iven  the in fo rm a tio n , 
m m em ber to be as exact and 
brief as possible with all your 
correspondence.

Visit the cimeteries for 
additional information that 
you might not find using any 
other source. For example, 
l o o k  f o r  f r a t e r n i t y  
tombstones such as Mason,

Woodmen of the World and 
(Svil Wnr Veterans. Double 
monuments nre often used for 
husbnnd and wife with the 
m aiden  nnm e in clu d ed  
lending to n new branch on 
your fnmily tree. Look at the 
graves nearby for poasibie 
relatives. Usually during the 
e a r ly  tfO O s, fa m i l i e s  
purchW d or were assigned 
plots adjacent to one a n om r.

If the same type tombstone 
occurs witbin the family, you 
m ig h t  a s k  th e  lo c a l  
monument business if it hasa 
significant meaning. You 
m iW  check to see if 
records were kept as to who 
purchased the monument. 
Funeral directors are often 
overlooked by researchers 
but can occasionally provide 
the missing link.

PHS singers named to All-Region
Eleven Pampa High School 

choir m em bers were named 
as members of the 1M3 Texas 
Music Education Association

(TM EA) Region I Choir 
following audiUons in Borger 
Saturday.

The N  - voice choir is

comprised of singers from the 
entire northern Panhandle. 
Members of the All - Region 
Choir are to meet in Pampa,

Lo(ial business’s employees join 
in tour of United Way agencies

Cdanese employees toured some of the 19 
agencies supported by the Pampa United
Way W ednesday. Organisations visited 
included the Pampa Day Care Center, Meals
on Wheels, Red Cross, Satellite Center, 
Genesis House for Boys and Girls and the 
Senior CItisens Center.

Aasisting with the tour were Jack Peoples, 
loaned executive and Jerry Outlaw and Dub 
Morgan, co - chairmen of the Oil and Gas and

Industrial divisions.
Those attending 

Cdanese campaign 
ii  Wrii

included Bill Helmer, 
coordinator and Joe 

Sawyer, Randi fTright, Karen Thompson, 
Walker Bird, Jerry Stephens, Mark n e ls ,  
Gary K utor, Mandy Bluejacket and Dave 
Osborne.

Other organisations and individuals 
wishing a tour of the agencies supported by - 
United Way may make an appointment by 
calling the United Way office. M l -1922.

Cleveland clinic differs from  old days
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Tile 

F ree  M e d ica l C linic of 
(Cleveland — a radical flower 
child 13 years ago — has 
matured into an institution 
that deals with the corporate 
w orld  and g o v e rn m e n t 
bureaucracy while clinging to 
its birthright.

“ In the old days, hippies 
were working here, even the 
docs,”  says Jane Yackshaw, 
one o f  the c l in i c 's  90 
empioyees. “ That’s not true 
any more. There’s straight 
people volunteering to work 
iiare, the kind who have never 
smoked marijuana.

“They com e now to get 
expooed to patients and to 
learn to deal with people, but 
I rem em ber when people 
were volunteering to work 
here out o f a sense of 
revolution”

Y ack sh aw , 24, d irects 
volunteers who staff the Free 
Clinic Hot Line, a service 
which takes on such problems 
as drug abuse, venereal 
disease and suicide and uses 
th e  t e l e p h o n e  a s  an 
intervention tool.

“ I was II years old from an 
all - girl sdiool when I first 
came to the clinic for a 
medical problem,’ ' she says. 
“ It was an old, beat • up bouse 
and was painted all kinds of 
colors. I remember it as a

Now it’s controlled chaos.”  
Her experience as a patient 

led her to become a volunteer 
at the clin ic. Later, she 
became a paid staff member, 
and the clinic moved from the 
h o u s e  in to  a v a c a n t  
commercial building.

Many of the clinic’s 400 
volunteer workers were once 
patients, according to Marty 
Hiller, the recently named 
clinic director.

Though the contemporary 
Cleveland F ree Clinic is 
neatly decorated, organised 
and furnished, tt clings to n 
certain informnlity. Signs

firov id in g  patients with 
n form atlon  nre hand - 
r in t e d .  A fe w  d o g s ,

Cleveland Free CHnk began 
that very w ay," Hiller says.

Currently, while worrying 
a b o u t  b u d g e t in g  fo r  
e v e r y t h in g ,  the c l in ic  
provides medical care day 
and night, dental care, legal 
services (mostly for abused 
w i v e s ) ,  d r u g  a b u s e  
counseling, a community arts 
program  and a runaway 
shelter for teen • agers. It’s 
all free— no strings attached.

Nov. 10 and 10 for two days of 
clin ic conducted by Bill 
<}ormack. The clinic is to end 
in n concert Saturday, Nov. 
I t ,  a t M. K . B row n  
auditorium.

Pampa students qualifying 
for the regional choir include 
Kerri R ichardson, Cindy 
E pp erly , Stacy Bennett, 
Mary Cross, Michelle Frye, 
DenMe Chapman, Michelle 
EaUn. Chris Gustin, Brent 
Chapman, Scott Barton and 
Dean Birkes. Jeff Steward is 
to be a first alternate.

In ad d ition  to  be in g  
members of the All - Region 
Choir, Stacy Bennett and 
Denise (%apman were chosen 
as area candidates. Brent 
Chapman, Chris Gustin and 
M icwlle Eakin were picked 
as alternates to the area 
candidates . Area candidates 
will travel to Lubbock in 
January to audition for the 
Texas All • State Choir.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWINGt 
CENTER

214 N. Ceyltr 665-2383

Shoe Salon

longing to staffers, can be 
seen roaming the lullways 
and lobbies.

Hiller says free medical 
clinics began uringing up in 
urban areas of the nation in 
the 1360s and early 1370s to 
serv e  the drug culture, 
studeMs and poor people.

The history of such efforts, 
Hiller says, is a sad one.

“ Alternative health care 
g e n e r a l ly  e v o lv e d  a s  
storefront operations. The

PAAAPA MALL

Don't M iss 
The

SH O E SALE
A t

T h e  Hollywood
Saturday Is The Last Day 

"From  The Hollywood, Of Course"

verywild place. 
"The cUnk iiis businesslike 

now. You don’t have that 
looee chaos that used to reign

Saturday O nly Sale

CHIC JEA N S
¡ By H.I.S.
I Sizes 3-13

l' Creative Fashions For Women - 
Priced Right

Pair

2 1 7 N Ö r t ^ !^ ! ir ^  
D ow ntow n  Pam pa 

9-aO ^ JO . M on. -  M .  
e6M 632

t
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Good Selection Men's

Boots
»79« . »89«

Roper Boots
»59«
Ftit Hats
by Stetson

20% Off
WRiiflpcr Jeans

Student Cut 
Cowboy Cut

400N. Giyter 
Downtown Pompo 

66^6285 
Open 9 o.m. 

to 8 p.m.

Take your camera with you 
to photograph your findings. 
Some of the older markers 
might need to be “ washed”  
w iu  chalk or powder to make 

jthe carving readable. Some 
are very ornate and will 
make an excellent charcoal 
rubbing for youraelf or a 
relative that ia named for that 
anceator.

I enjoy meeting new people 
with genealogy and have 
m a d e  a o m e  l a s t i n g  
friendships. Frequently, you 
will find tombstones that say 
“ Gone — Not Foreotten^’ 
acroes the bottom, walking 
throu^ a cemetery with a 
new friend that w u  born in 
1137, the thought “ Not Gone 
— Just Forgotten" came to 
mind. When searchlqg for 
enceatora, take time to know 
your distant relatives that are 
still living end might feel 
alone. These people ere the 
real treasures and often 
remember the facts you need 
to move forward with your 
family. Often, current events 
are forgotten but things that

0 are 
were

occurred  years agi 
retained as i f  it 
yesterday. If you know 
someone tlwt might be “ Not 
Gone — Just Forgotten" take 
a moment to write or call that 
praon if a visit is not pouible. 
Shares smile! -

I Hotidov Producthnsf»y rT
Prosi•fits

Christmas 
Alls & Crafts 
Show & Sale

Amarillo 
Nov. 5-6 

Civic Center
Show Hours

Sat. 11-6, Sun. 12-6 
Admiaion Onijr $1.60

tU«' ■(Childm 12 a  1 .60)
For More Inform atik 
CUilI (806) 622-0727

M m  RECLINEP

Every Lane Recliner 
Greatly Reduced

Layaw ay N ow  For Christm as
Oiaan  fiom: 24 Frawiat and 
61 Cavan-WaHawayi, Sadwn 

and Swivak.

■ayal ralaxatlani A 
BaWaf/rtcUnaf Hiat camMwat Itw 
aM Nma camtart of IIm infUth 
caunfiytida wiHi nwdam §tad  
laalu and quality. aacUnlnf cam- 
fart in attmetiva hrawn vinyl 
cavar, tuftad buck, raM anne

ta , 249 95 M 99”

A Bcctar/BacHnar aavarad in Car- 
dumy Vahmt. Mandy ma,axina 
Saudi. Sat ntme and ,m aw buck.

•a ,. 33«.fS ^ 2 4 8 00

dH Invar. Acpulai Styl- 
n , adtk a Un bullan tufMd badi. 
>rarad in a Earib tana Harcalaa

m .«....»249»»

I ill 4
^  rada Inflan cantad haicalan. 
Vary caaifarlabla far Iba bi, par-Mflv
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SAL

misses 
oxford shirts

i99
to

99
Reg. 16.00 to 26.00 Buttondown collar and 
clip collar with bock pleat in poly/cotton 
blend. Sizes 6-14 in white and pastels. Sizes

«broken

Use your Dunlaps Charge, Visa or AAostercord to hove what you want, when you want it.

misses’ wrap 
skirts for fall

Reg. 34

25.99
Wrap style skirt desigrted by 
Vincenza. Fringed plaid in 
poly/wool blend. Sizes 8-16.

I f

Corduroy & 
Velveteen 

Blazers 
2 9 9 9  ^  4 4 9 9

Reg. 60.00 to 85.00. Versatile top
pings for your jeans, skirts or pxmts. 
100% cotton fully lined in o grand 
array of colors. Sizes 8 18. Not all 
sizes in all colors.

N ew  Y o rk  N ew  Y o rk

Polyester
Prints 1899Long
Reg. 30.00

100% pKjIyester pwints in long; long 
sleeve styles with zip fronts. Sizes S , M,
L.

Mens Lamb's Wool 
Sweaters

19”
Reg. 27.50 100% Lomb's Wool knit in V-Neck. A s
sorted colors. Sizes S, M, i ,  X L .

Mmh

Jog
Suits

by Todd I

39”
R .9 . M .00. IS %
I S%  w iten knit. SiiM  S, M, 
I , XL

Men's

V-Neck

Sweater 

- Vests
Keg. 16.00

Sale 9 ”
100%  O rlen. Selid ce 
Sites S, M, L  X L

B00

I In •

9 « s

r*

Crew and V-Neck 
Acrylic Sweaters

Reg. 18.00 Long 
sleeve styles in 
comfortable, easy 
care 100% acrylic 
Basic and fashion 
colors. Sizes S, M, L

5-Pc B rass 
F ireplace S et

Usually
1 0 0 .0 0

Anniversary feature - gleaming 
brass tool set includes stands 
brush, dust pan, tongs and pok
er. Choose from f^ r  handle 
designs.

Damper Pulls 
6 9 9

Several styles with solid brass 
handles.

C h i l d r e n ’s  A n i m a l  S l i p p e r s

Specially
Priced

• Pandas
• R a cctx )n s

7 .9 9
• Elephants.
• Toucans I <

A menangerie of animals to 
please your boys or girls, Acrylic 
pile slippers in a bevy of colors. 
Sizes S-ML. i,

f)

/  . W -  f t * "  I'-
• % ,í ■ ■

Ì

Juliet Bath Rugs
by Regal

Size Regulor Sole

23"x36" ..... «0 0  2 0 ”

2 6 "x 4 r  ....
0 0 9 9

........ 34.00....Z z

29" ro u n d ____ .......... 2 4 X ...;2 0 ”

C o nto ur............. ........ . 2 4 0 0 . 2 0 ”

Std. Lid .............
0 9 9

..........11.00.... Z

Elongated Lid . ..........,4.00... 1 2 ”

Our very best decorator rugs in beautiful as
sorted colors.

UMi^ner vM iw noiw
4«Pc. Bad Sats

by Rvyol«
N« irsn  luxury sbM tt in  
p uly/c*lt«n  b land. Sum« 
tlig m y irrugutor. Axiuctud 
poHUms 6  cuIm s.
Twin .................... 12.99
Fell . . . . ; ............19.99
Queen ............... 24.99

.King ....................26.99

Tableclothf

Sale 19”
A ll Situs

Rug. M .00. 100%  Docrun 
pulyui tur. PurmoM 
Suil Unur Ind udud.

InndO TIud

Pillows
Whit« Ouuuu Duv 

by Mluw-Tux

Rug. 70.00 . 
QiMun 
Rag.R0.00 . 
King
Rag. 100.00

39”
59”
69”

Tub And  
Shower 

Mats
by iJ f .  Sitvans

5 9 9

100%  ««Han in Mvan c 
Slightly InagubM .

Elegant Gystal Cleor Hondblown '.

Crystal Pitchers

9.99
Choice of 4 styles, oR dear and graoefuRy designed, l i i r
for o welcome hostess or shower gift and for your 
table.
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30th anniversary at
Hobart Baptist Church

IM mU  Bapuit Churdi vlU celebrate lU SOth anniveraarp 
nail weak with three dajrt of apecial aervtcea.

<li Friday, Ner. II, aenrieea will heghi at 7 p.m. with Bro. 
LMda Ellia preaching. A fellowahip wiU follow the aervioe.

Bra. Robert Lawreaoe will preMh at 7 p.m. Saturday, Noy. 
U, with a fellowahip foUowing the aervioe.

9 a  Sunday, Nov. IS. Bro. Ron Mooney will preach at the 11 
a.B. aarvioe, with Bro. Scott Jobnaon leading the muaic.

A fellowahip dinner will be aerved after the morning acrvice. 
U p  church will provide the meat, bread and drinka. Othera 
are naked to bring vegetablea, aalada and deaaerta.

Ihe public ia invited to help the church celebrate ita 
arndveraary

Speaker at Hi^iland Baptist
Rev. Bud Kidwell irill be guest preacher at Highland Baptist 

Church, 1301N. Banks. Sunmiy through Wednesday.
be m s t  preacher at High 
unday through Wednesda^

Rev. Kidwell is a graduate of Concordia College in Illinois. 
He has completed work at New Orleans Baptist Seminary.

He has done mission work in the Chicago area and has 
paatored churches in Illinois. Georgia and T e u s .

Greg Meyer of White Deer will be song leader and soloist for 
the revival meetings.

Pastor James Kaler invites the public to attend Sunday 
morning Bible Study at 9:45 a.m., morning service at 10:55 
a.m. and evening service at 7 p.m. Weeknight services will 
begin at 7:30p.m

Tying the knot permanently
By George R. Plageni

One of the nice things about being a minister is that you 
get to marry people. To be a part of one of the happiest 

.occasions in human experience is the best antidote there is
• for cynicism and despair.
- But I have been marrying people long enough to know that 
¡the solemn vows the two persons standing before me make 
;to each other — “ to love and to cherish till death us do
• part..." — are too often forgotten.
I So. to keep these young marrieds in mind of the "covenant 
¡betwixt them made,” I have made it a practice to give them
• a rather unusual wedding present. It is a piece of rope. A big 
'^liece of rope, 3 inches in diameter and 6 inches long, the
kind used by tugs to tow giant freighters on the Great Lakes. 

If they dop't lose the piece of rope — and it is not easy to 
— and if they remember what it symbolizes, they will 

never have a chance to forget the great secret of a lasting 
celationship
~ When 1 give them the piece of rope during the ceremony, I 
iell them there are two types of happily married people. 
There are happily married singles and happily married
çouples. 
, Haiiappily married singles are in fashion today. Each party 

goes his or her own way, pursuing his or her interests and 
pleasures. They are married and they are happy. But they 
are happily married singles.

Happily married couples are different. They depend to a 
great extent on each other for their happiness. They “do" for 
their partner and they let their partner “do” for them. 
Theirs. I tell the young marrieds. is a much stronger rela
tionship and more likely to withstand the pulls and stresses it life
: "These couples.” I add, “are like the piece of rope I'm 

bolding whose strands are twisted and bound up together. 
That is what accounts for the rope's great strength. Each 
gtrand of this heavy-duty rope is thin and fragile. But twisted 
together with the other strands it makes a piece of rope like 
Oiis which can pull an ocean-going liner.
; "I am going to give you this piece of rope for a wedding 
present. It will outlast all your other wedding presents. The 
dasserole dishes will chip and break eventually and the

itchen knives will grow dull and you will throw them out. 
ut this rope will last forever..

: “ And if you remember what it stands for — two lives, thin 
gnd fragile by themselves which are entwined and bound up 
together to give the strength that only mutuality and inter
dependence can give — then your marriage too will outlast 
fll the others '
• This idea of interdependence and togetherness in mar- 
¿iage went out of vogue 20 years ago in favor of independ
ence where both hustand and wife agreed-not to invade the 
ether's “space." Now interdependence may be coming in 
again

McCall's magazine (which popularized the “ togetherness” 
slogan SO years ago only to find itself ridiculed a few years
later for promoting something so anti-feminist) has an arti
cle in the November issue entitled, “ Honey, I’ll Take Care of 
It.” about the importance of mutual caring and nurturing.

The ultramodern marriage, says the article, “ seems more 
like a merger than a marriage.”

“The two eoual-but-separate partners stand side by side 
but never really touch," says the author. “Determined to 
protect their rights, they spell out his, her and their obliga
tions and write in escape clauses, just in case. There is no 
room for needing and being needed."

In such marital setups, the word “ let’s” is hardly ever 
heard. And "let's,” as one writer recently said, is one of the 
most beautifui words in the English language.

But if happiness is the goal of marriage and these are
happily married singles, why knock the arrangement? 

Becacause, says the McCall's writer, the marriage where 
neither party ever leans on the other may be "sane and sen
sible — but it is ultimately unsatisfying.”

Maybe I should point that out in my little marriage ser-
vice homily

Makes a change to help people
VICTORIA, British Columbia (AP) — The Rev. Tonyj 

Roberts, the chaplain in the white Cadillac, has retired from 
the ministry and is becoming an investment counselor 

” I look upon this change as a new way to help people,”  said 
Roberts. 67. who stepp^ down as chaplain at Veteran’s 
Hospital undier the compulsory retirement rule.

He could have taken a minor role in the Anglican Church but 
decidedto follow his second love — making money.

He concedes it’s the reverse of the usual trend of making! 
your million first and becoming involved in spiritual matters' 
later in life But Roberts has always been an unusual man — a 
minister driving a Cadillac does raise eyebrows.

doInllsInW H ^
IN TN i CHURCH OF YOUR CHOKE=

H A R V E S T
"W hile the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, 
and summer and urinter. and day and night shall not cease."

Genesis 8:22

The harvest each year should remind us of God's great promise to man. 
This promise was made right after the great flood, from which only Noah 
and his Ark survived. Just prior to the flood, all men lived so evilly that 
it grieved the Lord that he had made man of the earth.

Today the churches stand as a bulwark against evil. Attend church 
regularly so that never again would man grieve the Lord as before.

” It didn’t fit the image of the ehaplain.”  he said 
” I feel that if you truly believe that getting there is half the 

fun then you should always travel in style. If I was born 100 
years ago. I would have wanted to buy the best saddle horse or 
the best carriage ”

The car fits in neatly with his new occupation. He has passed 
his Canadian stockbrokers examination for a licence in his 
new field.

It will keep him active in retirement, but it was far from a 
last-minute decision for Roberts, who has been checking stock 
prices for seven or eight years.

” I have done rMher well with my investments and I am now 
comfortable."

His income as an Anglican priest, and later as a chaplain, 
would have left him little for his retirement.

Roberts Intends to avoid the Idea that an investor can find 
God in the stock tables but there are some limited spiritual 
overtones in his new activity

Hiere can be financial peace of mind, a sense of security 
about Ihe future, he said

His Wall Street philosophy is similar to his religious 
viewpoint.

” 8Uh1 from a firm base. Anyone planning to invest should 
begin with something that is secure. It is important to be 
launched on a winning note.'

ObtainiHi good MormaHon and solid advice is important, he 
aid.bataàbthasaid, but adds that prayer is not part of the process.

‘I do not beUeee in praying ie ask for the name of a good
TwHhthestock. Frayar is simply a way sf Identifying yourself 

Crantor. R is net a way to make money or win gamas.**
Nor Is thè Lord hMerssled in whsther you do wen In Ike stack 

market, which Roberta says retpriras a '
Icaräulthongapproach that Inehidm study and «

^ > 7
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Iht (Iwrdi ii M 't  oppemtsd ogmey io Ilm woiM Ist ipnadiii| Iks Iuwwlt6|t sf Hk lovs 
Ist mos osS sf H« dtmosS Ist nws Is rtipssS ts Ihol Isvs by hrisg kn stighbsr. WMwW 
Ihn ifssndmf is Hm Isv* sf tsd, m  gsvtnwMSI st tscitty st wsy sl Mt will Issg 
pttMvtft ssd Hw frMdsim whidi wi ksM »  dsst will istvitably ptritk. Thtnitri, tvM 
fttm s ttHhh poim sf view, tst (kssM tsppsft Iks Cksnb fst Ikt ssk« sf Iki wdfen 
sf hiNMlf ssd kn fomily. Isytsd Ikol, kswtvsr, evtty psnss ihtsM spktld ssd pst' 
Heipstt is Hm Qwrtk bstssM H Itli Hm Irslk sbssf siss’t Ws, dsolh ssd dttfisy; Ihs 
tislk which slMt wWislhimfrislslivtsis child sf 6sd.
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CoMisan Adv.

ADDINGTON'S W E S T E R N  STO R E  
Western Wear tor AM the Fam ily  

I19S. Cuyler 669-316t

B IL L  A LLISO N  AUTO S A LES  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 645-3092

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
An Individual Touch o-uivi

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S  
^he Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Barths 665-6506

CLA YTO N  F L O R A L  COM PAN Y
410 E..Foster 669-3334

T H E  C R E E  CO M PA N IES
Hughes Building 665-8441

421 W. Francis

D E LOM A, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

6 6 9 ^

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BO YD  M OTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  P A R T S « . S U P P L Y

111 N. Frost
FO R D 'S  BO D Y SHOP

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E  

"L in e  Up Wljh Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

G.W . JA M ES  M A T E R IA L S  CO M PAN Y
E  xcuvations & Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2082 665-8578

918 S. Same*

JOHN T. K IN G S . SONS'
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  COM PAN Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

1925 N^Hobart
M ALCO LM  H IN K L E  INC.

665-1841

O N E H O UR M A R T IN IZ IN G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
PAM PA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

469-7711

P A N TH A N D LER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa AAall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

C O M P LIM EN TS O F
PA N H AN D LE IN D U STR IA L CO M PAN Y, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 46S-1647

PAM PA C O N C R E T E  COM PANY  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111

PAM PA O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  COM PANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

, PAM PA PA R TS & S U P P L Y , INC.
I "Automotive Parts & Supplies"
525 W. Brown 6M > T7

, R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  COM PAN Y  
Lawn Mower Repairing

^19 S. Cuyler 669-3395

I SIM S E L E C T R IC  CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

rtighway 60 ot Price Rd. • 665-2396

JOHNSON HOM E FU R N IS H IN G S  
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas , 6650361

M ARCUM  PO N TIA C-BU ICK-G M C it  TO Y O TA
833 W. Foster , 669-2571

PAM PA A U TO  C E N T E R
gxhauat SpacInIfoti, CampUfo Aufo tarvlc* /

And RabuHt Trammtatlona 
468-2M7

H .R . THOM PSON AND CO M PA N Y
123 N. Gray 66»-iaaj

V. B E L L  O IL  CO M PA N Y  
Jo A Varnon Bad, Owners 

SISE.Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-7489

M .O. S N ID E R  L E A S IN G  CO M PA N Y, IN C.
OH Field HauHfig

ce Raod, Fempe, T iu  "w i

STEO D U M 'S R ES TA U R A N T
1 Lunch Speclelt, Bill A Tarry Vinson, Mgrs.
732 e . Fredark, Pampa, Tx., 669 9054

'  ̂ SOUTHWEU SUPPLY COMPANY
> Ail Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies
805 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391

SO U T H W ES TER N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

S U LL IN S  P LU M B IN G -H EA T IN G S , 
ri A IR  CO N D ITIO N IN G
‘ j The OM Reliable Since 1915,

pQ2 E. Foder, PQr^, Tx., 66^-2721

J E R R Y  S T E V E N S  EX X O N  S E R V IC E  STATION
___

HBU, 1^ , 66AM1|N8N.Nebart,

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  CO M PAN Y  
i|319 N. Ballerd 669-7941

TO P O' T E X A S  N EW  & U S E D  CA R S
A Working Mans Friend

AtchMon A Starkweethar SH., Pampa, Tx. . 665-1021

Chordi Directory
Abundant Life Outreach
Dova Ogh. F asior..............................................NaMo

Adventist
Seventh Day AdventiW ^

Fronkin E. Homt, Minister .............................

Apostolic
• ^ Ä s u n o n ,  P ow er ........................ 7 IIL H orveW w

Assembly of God
BeiM  A « ^  of God Church ................1541 H o-ion

Morii LymbufTM, ......................................

...........................

......................................
SkaSytòwn Aseembly of God Church ^

GlenBriovw ................................................. ..... Ske«ytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church ' '  ___.

Rev. Borry Sherwood ............................................. 903 Beryl
Colvary Baptist Church 0 -  . ».____

BuriHickerton ......................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church . .  »

Rev. Nexmon Rushing.................Stork weather & Btown.r«g
Fellowship BoptisiChurch

Rev. Eori Moddux ......................................... 2 I7N . Worren
First Baptist Church . .  u, _

R evO oude Cone . . . .  .̂.................................. 203 N. West
First Baptist Church '  . . . .r

R e v .^ p h  W. Hovey Poster ......................... Mobeehe Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefers)'

Rev. Gene Loncoster ........................................... 315 c. 4th
First Baptist Church (Sfeelytown)

Rev. David Johnstxi ....................................... Skellytown

" lcÄ Ä  ............................... M N .W ,
E srsiirsS“ '’................................. , . . 13 0 1« . ^ * ,
Hobcirt Baptist Church , , » » , u  r  j.__ i

Rev. Hodrell O. Wilson 1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Boplist Temple . .  „  _a ,

Rev. Jerry A. West ......................Starkweather 4  Kmgsm4l
Lberty Missiorary Baptist Church

Rev. Donoy Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browning
Prirnero Iglesio Bautista Mexiaxma

Rev. Silviono R o r ^  ...................................... 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

^ ................. .........................................................836S.Groy
New Hope Bof^st Cfxjrch

Rev. V.C. M artin........................................... 404 Horlem St.
Grace Bnntist Church _____ _

Pastor Bin Pieree ............................................. 824 S. Barnes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor ............................................... 324 N<xda

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Poster ............................3(X) W, Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de P<xjI CathoSc Church 

Father Joseph Stabile ..................................23(X) N. Hob<xt

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Dwight Brown, Pastor ................................... 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church idisoplesof
CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Boswell ............................................. 1633 N. Nelson
A ssociate minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ..........................................600 N. Frost

s c
A FT
meet
their
nucU
detc
mail
proji
spew

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rkk Jontieson (MMster) ....................... SOO N. Somervile
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ....................... Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fukz, MMster................................ .......... Lefors
Church of Christ

Gone Gloaig. MMtMr .............. Mary Eton 4 Hotvotlar
Pompo Church of Cfirisi

Terry Schroder, MMst4f ....................738 McCullough
SkcMytown Church of Christ

..........................................................................SkeHytown
Westside Church of Christ

BiHy T. Jones, Minister .........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ....................... 400 N. WeNs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingame, Minister .............................. White Deer

Church of God
Rev.SomGoude ....................................1123 Gwendolen
Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Stokweothei

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess , ...........Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole 6 . Thorum ..................... .............731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers ...........................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother Ronald L. McCrary ..................... 721 W. Browning
Rev. James H. Tofcert • Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev. Richard Lone ...........................................712 Lefors

O pen D oor C h u rch  O f G od in  C h r is t
Ekler A.T. Anderson, Pastor .........................^  Oklahonxi
Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Fuk Gosp« Assembly

Rev. (Sene Allen ....................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson .............................. 324 S. Starkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Poulton .................................. l200 0utKan

Methodist
Horroh MethocSet Church

Rev. David Howkins ..................................¿39  « BonM.
First Methodist Church ^

&. Richard Whitwom .................. .............. JO l E. Fosler
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Chureh

H.R. Johnson, Minister ......................................... 405 Ebn
St. Paul Methodht Church

Royce Womack ......................................... 511 N. Hobwt
Non-Denom I nation
Christian Center
Rev. Charles L. Omman .............................. 801 E. ConxAal
The Community Church —  ...........................Shelyfown
George Haloway .................................................Skolytown

Pentecostal Holiness
rwif nsmecotiQi noNneit wiuiCn

Rav. Akiert Moggord'......................... .t ... .l7Q0 Alcock
Hi-Lorxl Prirttem ttol HoNnen O iu ^

Rev. Cad Fargumn .................................. 1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
Unked Fmlecoelal Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch .................................... . .608 Nokia

Presbyterian
First IVetoyMtfcm Church

Rev. Jo a^  L  Turner............................. . .525 N. Gray

.Salvation Army
Copt- MiHoo W. Wood ................ S . Cuytor ot Thuf

Spanish Language Church
,l^ad) Nuevo Vido ,

r a w  ruuu nwenar mpiNio on y ^uonooio
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15,000 Megaton 
Detonation

spew s 225  m iion  
tons of dust into 

atmosphere...

^..BIocKing 90%  
of s u n lit ...

...Temperatures 
drop below 

0® fahrenheit for 
up to 3 months.

Cold and lack 
of sunlight 

destroys plint life.

Breakdown 
of food chain 

kills animal life

Ozone layer 
damaged: 

ultraviolet rays 
damage survivir^ 

animal life

S C I E N T I S T S  P R E D I C T  
A F T E R E F F E C T S  — Scientists at a 
meeting in Washington this week released 
their predictions o f the aftereffects o f  a 
nuclear war in which 5,000 m egatons w ere 
d e t o n a t e d .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e ir  
m a th em a tica l m od els  and com puter 
p ro je c t io n s  enough  debris would be 
spewed into the atm osphere to block M

percent o f  the sunlight plunging half the 
planet into an ice-age. The resulting 
destruction o f plant life would break the 
food chain causing the death o f a  large 
part o f  the animal life. There would also be 
m ajor dam age to the planet’s  ozone layer 
which would allow ultraviolet radiation to 
reach the planet’s  surface, dam aging 
vision and immune system  o f surviving 
animals. (A P L aserphoto)__________________

Weight program is for youth
By MICHAEL RODDY 

^HMWcialcd Ptm s Writer
W l a  CYNWYD, Pa. (AP) 
— Jill Weglarz, 11, had sprat 
thé weekrad at the seashore, 
tempted by stands selling 
cotton candy, popcorn and 
fruit cups. Her weigh-in 
showed it.

“ Did you iose, J illy?’ ’ 
asked her friend Carolyn.

"Don’t ask,’ ’ said JUI.
It was confession time at 

the YouthMed ch ildren ’ s 
weight-loss program. Pour 
youngsters, ages I to 12, all of 
them overweight for their 
a ^ , were discussing what the 
si^ le in a nearby room 
rtiowed them all too starkly — 
whether they had lost or 
gained w e i^ t  during the 
piRvkHis week.

¡The modern Am erican 
yqpngster too often sits home 
Slone instead of running 
otiside and hat a divorced 
parent who thinks food is the 
b M  treat for a child during 
weekend custody Jaunts, says 
Afnold Berton, executive 
d f'ector  of the YouthMed 

ram.
! says that at many at 16 
rat of adolescents are 

^ e .  26 percent are heavier 
Sn normal while 12 percent 

pre-pubescent children 
Ffer the same problems. 

[ ‘There’s been too much 
jiphatis on weight control 

a cosmetic improvement 
that’s what the adult 

ograms are about,”  Berton 
ys. "But there hat to be a 

em for the emotions, for 
diet. Fortunately,

have the nucleus here.”
What Berton has, as be 

carefully phrases It, is what 
he believes to be the only 
weight program for children 
that com bines nutrition, 
exercise and psychological 
counseling outside s  hospital.

He came upon the idea 
because his own ton, David, 
weighed as much as 122 
pounds when he was 12.

“ The pediatrician for a 
number of years said it would 
go away and it didn’t,”  
Bcrsonsays.

B e r t o n ,  a f o r m e r  
marketing executive, did 
worry. He began reading 
m ed ica l lite ra tu re  and 
consulting with nutritionists 
and other experts. What he 
hit upon was the YouthMed 
program, which opened at 
one location in March and will 
exprad to two others in the 
Philadelphia area this fall.

Berson says initial figures 
show that 76 percent of the 64 
youngsters enrolled, at a cost 
of for six months, have 
lost weight, tome 20 pounds 
or more, others only a few.

At one session , after 
playing a bingo-style game 
desimed to teach them which 
foods are fattening, the 
ch ild ren  headed  to an 
exercise clast with instructor 
Lori Kaplan. The big treat, 
Ms. Kaplan says, is an 
exercise bike hooked to a 
video game, which operates 
only if the bike is pedaled fast 
e n o u g h  to  g e n e r a t e  
elsctridty.

CO NTIN EN TAL 
SHO W S, LTD .

ANTIQUE 
SHOW A SA LE
Amarillo Civic Center 

N o v tm tn r 4 -B S

Everything For Salel 
Fri., 1-9 p.m. Sat. 1-8 p.m 

Sun. 1-5 p.m.
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Restorers winning battle for ancient buildings
By W ILUAMg. COWLES
Asasdatad Proas Writer
L O N D O N  ( A P I  -  

PoButhn, rising damp and 
wood-eetiM bestk gnma are 
ravaging Britain’s legacy of 
h is t o r ic  b u ild in gs  and 
monuments, but determined 
rastorars say they’re winning 
tbs slow and costly battle 
against time and decay.

“ O ur b u i ld in g s  a re  
probably tbs best maintained 
in tbs world," said Warren 
D a v is , sp o k e sm a n  for  
Britain's N atim I Trust.

Tbe charity, Britain’s third 
biggest property owner after 
the governm ent and the 
crown, spends fll.S  million a 
year on restoration and 
mahitenanoe.

“ Britain is endowed with a 
n a t io n a l  in s t in c t  fo r  
conservation,”  said Davis. 
“ A r is to c ra ts  did it for 
centuries. In our democratic 
a p  people donate money and 
land for conservation. Britons 
believe In saving history. ”

In L on don ,. where the 
government looks after more 
than 660 buildings that 
include bits of ancient Roman 
walls, restoration goes on 
continuously, said project 
supervisor Charmian Lacey 
of the Department of the 
E n v iro n m e n t ’ s h is to r ic  
buildings division.

Most visibly undergoing a 
facelift in the heart of the 
capital is the Palace of 
Westminster, embracing the 
Houses of Parliament and the 
famous Big Bra clock tower.

T o u r i s t s  m a y  b e

that Big Bra’s 
faces peer out through 

scaNohbag and green plastic 
sbsstbig. Parts of the pslacs 
w i l l  b e  o b s c u r e d  by 
scaffo ld in g  through IMS 
w h ile  w ork ers  re p la ce  
w eather-w orn stone and 
scrub 121 years worth of oily 
soot from the walls, said Miss 
Laora.

“ We may be working on 
five or six projecte at once 
including ventilation and 
lighting modernization, and 
planning 16 or 16,’ ’ she said.

Elsewhere in London, she 
sa id  the governm ent is 
supervising major projects 
including:

—Restoring the peeling 
ceiling in the main lobby of 
the V ictoria and Albert 
Museum at a cost of 61-6 
millioo,

—Oeating office space and 
rep la c in g  ston ew ork  in 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office building courtyards, a 
U fc a r  p r o j^  costing $26 
million.

—Restoring Kew Garden’s 
Victorian Palm House, a 
great bubble of glass and 
wrought-iron housing a palm 
tree jungle, expected to cost 
62.26 million over two years.

The h istoric buildings 
d iv is ion  spent about |6 
m il l io n  la s t  y e a r  on 
restoration, said Miss Lacey.

“ The work is extremely 
e x p e n s iv e  b e ca u se  the 
standard is quite high — to 
repair or alter a building 
centuries old it's essential to 
spend tim e researching

ancient design and building 
t s c h n i q u e s  an d  th en  
dupUcaUng them as nearly as 
possible," she said.

asarlv always
id s

But “ tt’s 
ch eaper to  update and 
mabdain an old building than 
build a completaly new one," 
Miss Lacey maintained

Most Britons agree that 
money should be spent on 
restoration. But criticism 
conies from scholars upset 
about tbe aims of restoration 
work or the quality, said 
David Psarcs, secretary of 
tbe Society for the Protection 
of Ancient Buildings.

“ Government architects 
trained in the glass curtain, 
n e o p r e n e  g a s k e t  and 
steel-rein forced  concrete 
school just couldn't cope with 
the lltb-oentury brickwork at 
Hampton Court," he said.

Oxnplsted around 1616 just 
west of London on the River 
Thames, the dark red-brick 
palace where King Henry 
V I I I  th re w  1 2 -co u r s e  
banquets has complicated 
brick carving and interwoven 
patterns on its chimneys and 
ex ter ior  w a lls . It was 
refurbished last year.

“ They may have been 
well-intentioned, but the work 
was shoddy: it won’t last and 
it doesn’t fit in,”  Pearce said.

The preservation society, 
one of some 16 architectural 
watchdog groups in Britain, 
supplies technical advice on 
how to do as little as possible 
to prop up settling church 
w a l l s  o r  r e p l a c e

bsstlainfsstsd timbers.
“ T ss  m uch m oney is

svaliable for  restoration 
projects that ruin ancient 
buildbMs. Hite putthM hi lifts 
(e le v a t o r s ) ,  lig h ts  and 
heetiiM ."IW 6^-

“ Westrainatar Abbey used 
to be a  16th«entury abbey; 
a o w  I t 's  g o t  c r y s t a l  
ch a n d e lie rs  running its 
length. How authentic is 
that?"

Throughout Britaia, the 
government has listed some
266.666 h istor ica lly  and 
architecturally significant 
palaces, thatch-roof cottages 
and a n c ie n t  barn s as 
buildings that cannot be 
altered without government 
approval.

The government supplied 
MI.1 million to owners of 
listed buildings for approved 
renovation work last year.

At the aante time it granted 
$266 millioo to 76,666 owners 
of antiquated but unHsted 
homes, to defray costs of 
roofing sad installing indoor 
p lu m l^  to bring them up to 
date.

Churches don ’ t receive 
grants, however.

“ Conservation groups are 
still working to find some sort 
of relief for the tiny village 
churches that are literaUy 
falling apart,”  said (Varies 
Shears, registrar at St. Paul's 
Cathedral in London.

But St. Paul’s, blessed with 
being a landm ark, has
6266.666 a year to spend on 
maintenance from a trust set

u p b y d ty l 
i«e.hsanid.

On any given day, warkars 
on the csthsdral’s roof can bu 
man hosing water down Hr • 
272yaar sld white Portland 
stens walls te wash away efty 
grim a. “ It 's  simpte hut 
afioelivf." Shuars said.

FUNDS NEEDED
FOR

BABY
•

Brandon 1>e RuckiM, m  of 
Terry A LaDonna Huckint, 
bora June 14,1683, boa ipani 
many weeks at Northwest 
Texas Haspital in Amarillo. 
SinM birth, Brandon has suf
fered from Apnea.
Brandon requires a heart 
monitor, oxygen tent, portable 
oxygen ana a suction devira 
srhan at home at all tinea.

The hospital A equipment ren
tal have been very expensive 
for Brandon’s parents, who 
have two other children and 
have been unemplwad during 
most of his ilhwas. ‘flisy do not 
have insurance and have re- 
oeived very little financial an- 
sistance.’A special account to 
help the Skalqrtown family has 
been set up by tho First Amam- 
bly of God Church in Skol- 
l)rtown. The account is being 
handled thru tbe First Na
tional Bank in Pampa; dona
tions to the attention of Janelle 
Cochran. George Grover, Ed 
Pshigods, Amos Cook and Pas
tor Glenn R. Beaver are truo- 
toes of the account.

Any donations will be 
deeply appreciated

The youngsters are tested 
to be sure their weight 
problem is not the rmult <3 a 
thyroid condition or other 
malfunction, says Dr. Harris 
L ilie n fe ld , the m ed ica l 
diractor. Otherwise, he says, 
the medical aspects are kept 
low key.

“ We don’t want to label 
them as sick kids,”  says 
Lilienfeld.

Berson says the YouthMed 
environment, with children 
socialising, exercising and 
playing games, is a key 
portion of the program.

“ We are dealing with 
youngsters who sometimes 
have very little social life, 
who may be ridiculed or 
harassed,”  he says.

American brands to acquire 
Southland Insurance G>.

DALLAS (AP) — American Brands Inc. will acquire 
Southland Life Insurance Co. from Southland Financial Corp. 
far 1262 million, officials (or the two companies said.

The transaction is subject to the approval of regulatory 
agencies and the security holders of Southland Financial It is 
expected to be completed following a shareholders' meeting in 
December.

Am erican Brands owns Franklin Life Insurance, 
Pinkerton’s Inc., and American Tobacco Co. Its products 
include Jim Beam bourbon. Sunshine cookies and crackers, 
Titieist and Pinnacle golf products, and Jergens personal care 
items.

Southland Life Insurance (^ . is a 75-year-old life insurance 
company based in Dallas, with insurance in force of 
|6,622,666,666.

Edward W. Whlttemore, board chairman and chief 
executive officer of American Brands said in making the 
announcement. "This acquisition gives us a much larger stake 
in financial services, a profitable, promising industry in which 
we are already well represented by Franklin Life”

Bra H. Carpenter, president and chief executive officer of 
Southland Financial ( ^ p . ,  said the proceeds of the sale will be 
used to reduce debt and for other corporate purposes. He said 
the sale did not include Southland Center in downtown Dallas, 
which he said will continue to house the headquarters of 
Southland Life.

He said Southland Financial will concentrate its busineu 
activities on development and operation of real estate 
properties including Las Colinas north of Dallas.

PRE-HOLIDAY

CLEARANCE SALE
Out Group of tunuMr HoreliAndiM i  
Largo Group of Jr. A Mitsot Spofiswoar

Quo Group ol Jr. i
Mistos Fall Drossas ...............

Largo Group of Jr. Ooordinatos A 
Largo Group of Ladiot Coordinatos

Largo Group of Ladios Fall Fonts 

Saturday Only! Ml Jogging Suits

ar Lsyswqr* ae 
««■« Maraiwaeiaa

"STEP niON SEAHTT MTS PASMOr’ AT

222 N.0uylor

M ic h e lle ’S
laauty and

Fashion loutiqua
G M W 1

LOWREY’S

TV DAY
SATURDAY

ONLY

MAGNAVOX - ZENITH
1-Day Only - SAT. - Entire Inventory of Color T.V. Sets will be on Sale - 
All Priced at below Normal Sale Prices - Some Priced at Dealer Cost • 
1-day only - All Full Factory Warranty - Cash or Credit - No Layaway, 
Sat. - 9:30 A.M. til 5:00 P.M. - Examples of Sale Listed Below - Be Early - 
Some Priced With Trade.

B IG  S C R E E N  T V
•*-From  ...................................................

2 2 9 5 0 0 1 9 ”  P o r t a b l e
W/R«mote .............................. 4 3 9 ° °

2 5 ’ ’ D o u b l e  S p e a k e r
Wilti Rsmot« ..................................... 7 4 9 " "

1 9 ”  P o r t a b l e
Digitsl Tuner .................. 3 7 9 "

2 5 ”  C o n s o l e

R e m o t e  ................................................. 6 4 9 ® °
1 9 ”  P o r t a b l e

Eltctronic Tuntr ................ 3 3 9 0 0

2 5 ”  D o u b l e  S p e a k e r
Eltctronic Tuntr ......................... 5 8 9 ° ®

1 3 ”  P o r t a b l e
W Rtmott ............................ 3 7 9 ° °

2 5 ”  C o n s o l e
E l e c t r o n i c  T u n e r  .................... 4 9 9 ° °

1 3 ”  P o r t a b l e

Eltctronic Tuntr ................ 2 5 9 ° °

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
CORONADO CENTER

eE9-3l21
H a w k i n s  T . V .  a n d  M u s i c  C e n t e r
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Today's Crossw ord Puzzle

ACIKMS

¿•1 Court cry 
'  5 Egg c*il 

9 Oriy« t  gon 
• bMI(2w<H|
12 CotrM cord
13 HiglMr
14 Writton in «W 

Kript
16 SumiiM 
I I  Hutting 

uppuralus 
19 Twittud 
22 Doctor t 

Msittani
24 Ideal gas 

condition 
(abbf )

25 Egg (Fi)
27 Loitei 
29 Calls
31 Picks 
35 Hypnosis 

•Hects
37 Wifa o< 

Abraham
38 Indian wear 

(pl)
40 Glut
41 Chaesa state

(abbr)

44 Rough tire 
aurlaca

46 Scouting 
group (abbr |

47 Aware of |2 
wdf I

49 Solos
51 Enlaebte
53 British insurer
57 Publish
58 Thin
59 River in 

England
60 LiH

Answer to Previous Pustle
T3TBI UDC3DLJ 

□  
n

DOWN

Vjll■■¡1
M|A
PA □ □
MlXIrTtl

□ □□o
□ O D□an

□ □
□ O Q□■a□■□□a

I Baseball
player Mel

2 Cry of 
affirmation

3 Snakelike fish
4 Emile 

author
5 Have
6 Corruption
7 Wholes
8 Intended

10 Lacy-plant
11 Charlatan
12 Scuffle 
15 Fold over

17 More crass
19 Accustomed
20 Bring up
21 Arizona city 
23 Additions to

houses 
26 Swamps 
28 Affirmations 
30 Shoo
32 Ill-tempered 

person
33 Makes lace
34 New York City 

stadium
36 Wandering 
39 Marina sight

41 Esclamation 
of surprise

42 Awkward
43 Look steadily
45 Valley
48 Oustbowl 

victim
50 Kind
52 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr)

54 Pronoun
55 Demand 

payment
56 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 ■
19 20 ■ 22 ■
25 ■ 28

29 30 ■ %
32 33 34

35 36 ■
38

“ ■141 42 ■1 « ■ . .

47 ■ 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60
wJ :

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

When you undertake major 
projects or ventures this com 
ing year, you're not apt to be 
satisfied until you have them 
letter perfect This is why you 
will succeed
BCONnO (Oct. 34-Nov. 23) 
Beginning today, you’re enter
ing an important new cyde. 
Your talents and attributes will 
be mtensified and put to con
structive uses Scorpio jxedic- 
tions for the year ahead are 
now ready Romance career, 
kick, earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed. Send $1 
to Astro-Qraph. Bos 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additional $2 lor the 
NEW Aatro-Oraph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all
figns.
BAOITTAmUB (Nev. 23-Oac.
21) If you're desirous of getting 
the support and attention of 
others at this time, underplay 
«vhat you have in mmd Whls- 
par iitstaad of shouting 
CAM teOAN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Frisnds will begin playing a 
more prominent role In your 
affairs Stay on the best of 
terms, especiaby with those 
«dM reside at a distança 
AOUARNM (Jaa  3B-Fsb. 19) 
Even if you've been reasonably 
successful lately, you could 
raakia that you've never oper
ated to your hiNest capacity 
You'8 begin to do so  now 
PISCIS (Peb. 2»-March 26) 
Meaningful retationships wiN 
begin to becom e more impor-

tant to you and. as of now. 
will start developing alhes upon 
whom you cn truly depend 
AMES (March 21-AprH 19) 
Today could mark the begin
ning of a major shift in condi
tions which affect your career 
or vocation. It you work hard, 
you'll gain what you desire 
TAUmm (A p i« 20 May 26) 
Dan Cupid wUI be looking upon 
you favorably today. This could 
mean the sweetening of an old 
romance or the beginning of a

OCMMM (May 21-Jum 20) If
you have been contemplating 
constructive changes lor your 
homo or living quarters, this is 
a good day to get the show on 
the rood
CANCER (June 31-July 22) 
Don’t be dismayed If things 
haven't gone too weN lor you 
lately in the romance d e p ^ -  
ment. You'N Nke what's about 
to occur.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Finan
cial dealings today which 
Involvo members of the oppo- 
site gender should work out 
profitably lor aM concerned, 
especially you
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 23) 
Important matters should be 
discussed directly with the 
proper parties today Don't use 
go-betweens
U M U  (SapL 22-Oet. 23) Your 
possibilities to snhance your 
material security or to add to 
your resources are looking 
mors favorable now than thay 
have in the past

SIIVI CANYON •v AHHw i Cm ME

m m C A H yO H , ...M V  
I f  VOU'RE RMtTNER 
fE-ELINô a n d  I  5MAIL 
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TWE NATWei WHEN THEVOSiWE  ̂
SCMianME« HOME FROM 

â£TRE«TLES5 .  WORK

...AND FIND THAT ...TO SETUP THE IN7WB5T 
TNEVMUSTPUr ONALOANIOmySIDRASE 
UP TMEUC KIDS AS RENT IN ADVANCE FOR 
SECURITY ON A TNEIR FURNITURE «WIEN 

MOTE AT THE / v .  TMEV ARE EVICTED/
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

TOU MUST BE NtV-^ 
/Y^^y¿7R E ô d M M N ‘6  
PRESS CONFERENCE 
IS ON TUESDAY I HIS 
a s s is t a n t  w ill  
SEND TtTU A UST 
C7F<3UESTIC>NS

RELAY.HOteV.'MRS, PIKES BOV 
PRESCOTT CAN SHARPEN HIS 
OWN PENCILS! JUST HOLD THE 
CALLS WHILE WE VIDEOTAPE.^

DON'T BOTHER To PRESS^
THE b u z ie r : he avkn a s
WELL SLEEP UNTIL WERE 
READY-p INTERVIEW HIM.' 

i^V^KYUK-KYUK!^
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IKE
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EEKAMEEK By Howia Schnaidor
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorton
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“Leading the dog catcher a nrerry chase 
isn’t as bad as having a boss on your back 

ail dayl”

ALLEY OOF By Davo Grava

P »  YOU SAY 
YOU'D PREPARE 
ATOnOUTFOR 
A LLEYf

IT'S AN OLD  
FAMILY RECIPE 

M V MOTHER 
PASSED ON Ip , 

M B ' -

...BUT I'LL NEED A 
BASKET FOR THE IN- 
GRaXENTS ITX HANE 

TOfSATHER! .___

IT'S'Pe r f e c t ! n o w
DON'T VVORRV ABOUT
M t . . . r L L a E  BACK 

A  l i t t l ï w m i l e .L

HMm! f o lk  REMEDIES 
IN THIS DAY AND A BE? 

MOW noD.r

THI BOBN LOSER By Art Somam

FSANUTS By OioileB W. Sdw lls

PECtAJAZ THÌN6S HAPPENTOW, SPIKE?
V

LiKE ONE QBh' I 
lOAS RilSSINS THIS 
SOLE CLUB, AHPI 

SAW A SI6M ON THE POOR..

NO SPIKES 
ALLOVVED IN 
CLUBHOUSE

Ì I

E J ü D Ô F T Î C S B iû Û lU  
•ßEJeCTS'SALE
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Ftxr 
fbotb 
Playt 
at Um 
nght 
apona 
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B.C. By Jahnny Hart

^  HA\/e A  e « £ A r  M /W T'lNNCA/ATiC^
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NURVIN By Tam Aimstmng

i / .g

«MNTHROF By Didi CovaUi

>A€Li-, I HOPE 'IÜU GOT 
SCHAETHN^ CF VdALUE PBCKA 
AtY/ANTI-<SEBAA LECTURE.

/

B k

N E X T  T IM E , B E  S U R E  
AN D B R IN 6  A LL.YO JR  

FR!B4PSA LC> N ^ .

IF I HAD ANY FRIBHD5 ,1  
lACULDNr BE STANPINB̂  MERE 
LIfSTENINÖr ID AN ANT1-6 BÎIM 

L E C T U I ^ .
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TUMBLEWHDS By T.K. Ryan

R im e

A A -V

IBANK AND ERNIST By Boh IhovM
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FOOTBALL MVP—  Jam es Metzger, Tiger League 
football commissioner, presents the Most Valuable 
Player trophy to Mike Cajgle during special cerem onies 
at the Pam pa Optimist Club football banquet Thursday 
night. Cagle played for the Rams. The banquet was 
sponsored by the team mothers. (Staff Photo by Ed 
Copeland) ^

3

White Deer invite 
set for Saturday

White Deer will hoet the 
I lecood annual Tii-City Youth 

I n v i t a t i o n a l  F o o tb a l l  
I Tournament for third and 

fourth gradera Saturday at 
Ihe high achool Stadium.

Teams entered are the 
I T rusty  South All-SUrs of 

White Deer, Tri-City North 
All-Stars o f White Deer, 

[ McLean. Amarillo Hamlet. 
Amarillo Whittier, Amarillo

W estern  P la te a u  and 
Amarillo Oaklawn.

The first game begins at 10 
a.m. with Tri-City North 
taking on McLean.

The championship game 
will be played at 7:M p.m.

Trophies for first, second 
and consolation will be 
p r o v id e d  a lo n g  w ith  
faidiividual awards for the 
players.

Pampa spikers fall 
in bi-distiict play

It was a loss that Pampa 
High volleyball coach Phil 
H d ^ l l  replay over and over 
in V m in d .

In probably their- worat 
perfonnanee of the aeaioB; 
the Lady Harvestdfo were 
eliminated by Pecos, M S, 
S-IS, in a Bi-District match 
Thursday night. The match 
pasted only 21 minutes.

Hall is at a loss to eiplain 
what went wrong.

“ If we had beat beaten by a 
better team I could have 
accepted it, but Pecos didn't 
beat us. We gave it to them ," 
Hall said.

Pampa was also eliminated 
by P e co s  last year in 
Bi-District play.

| i Pecos. 2M . advances to the

regional tournament.
" I ’m still convinced we had 

Uw personnel to finish with no 
less than the reg ion a l 
.clmiipibashi^,”  Hall sMd. 
“ W w fa^ iBHwovtM  aB alMM 
and then have our last match 
end like it did.”

However, Hall is proud of 
that district championship 
trophy, the second in a row 
for the Lady Harvesters.

“ It was good year for us,”  
Hall said. “ I'm ready to start 
work on nest year’s team.”

The Lady H arvesters 
finished with a 20-14 record, 
coming on strong in league 
play. They won nine of 12 
district m atches, beating 
Borger, 0-lS, lS-12, IM . on 
Oct. 2S to clinch the title.

SWC football roundup
|; ByDENNEH. FREEMAN 
' AP Sparts Writer 
; The Houston Cougars have 
at least M reasons to want to 
upset the No. 2 ranked Texas 
Longhoms Saturday night in 

I the Astrodome.
The Cougars suffered a SO-0 

fbuniliation to the Longhorns 
I year in the most lopsided 

['defeat in the school's history. 
D Some Houston players and 

oaches said later they 
|ht the ‘Homs might 

Bve run the score up on

Houston has picked a bad 
year for revenge

The talented and unbeaten 
Longhorns are whopping 
20-polnt favorites.

'They a lso  have Just 
faisUUed Todd Dodge as their 
startii« quarterback and he 
gives Texas a legitimate 
passing threat to go with the 
salty Longhorn ground game.

Texas' defense is the best in 
tbs nation.

Houston has already lost to 
Baylor, Texas AAM and 
Arkansas in SWC play.

The sdf-destruct Cougars 
lead the SWC in rushing 
o ffon e . but have also lost
twice as many fumbles as any 
otfiar Iwigns team, 2S.

TMma Csnck Fred Akers 
aoM his 'Homs expect the 
same suicide effort from the 

that they got from 
Tech Red Raiders

'W e  r e p r e s e n t  a
'seaaon-m aker' for  every 
lanm we pfoy,”  Akem said.

Akars added, “ Houston Isa 
v ery  dangerous football 
teem. I doubt If aayuns In the 
country la more physiealy

“ They have led Ihe l e a ^

and we aaam to bring out the 
haat in our ip|snsnla,”  he 
arid, “ r m  eiperthw them te

I be at their best."

The Cougar defense has 
been a big disappointment 
and Houston ranks next to 
last in the SWC against the 
pass.

In oth er SWC action  
Saturday, No. I ranked 
Southern Methodist was a 
whopping four-touchdown 
choice over the Rice Owls at 
Texas Stadium; Arkansas 
was an H>oint pick over the 
Baylor Bears at Fayetteville; 
and Texas Tech was a 
touchdown favorite over 
Texas Christian at Lubbock. 
All are day games.

The Texas Aggies were 
idle.

Texas Tech, SMU, and 
Arkansas each have one SWC 
loss and need victories to 
k e e p  p a c e  w ith  th e  
Lonpom s, who are 4-0 in 
league games.

SMU Coach Bobby Coliins 
is worried about Rice wanting 
to give Ray Albora a going 
away present.

“ Rios oonses into the game 
with nothing to lose and 
everything to gain, playing a 
nationally ranked taam ," 
Collins said. "A s we noticed 
in the Texas Tech game 
where Rice led late, if you 
don’t go out and play well, 
you will be in for a fight.”

tt's Homecoming'for SMU 
and Albom has taken note: 
“ tt seems everylime we play 
on the road, tt’s somebody's 
homecomiag."

Arkansas has a revenge 
motive ttaelf on the Hogs' 
Homecomiag. The Bears 
ambushed the Raaorbacks 
34-17 on H om ecom ing at 
Waco last year.

"Ns one aesds te fpmlnd us 
how weU Baylor plays against 
us,”  said Arkansas Coach 
Loo Holts. “ I don't tMak 
lhars will bo a better gams la 
ihsosuniry.”

Arkansas has a M M  
aB-thns edp hithessrIss.

Sports Scene

Pampa hosts Dunbar 
in crucial showdown

ByL.D.8TRATE 
News Iperts Editor

Pampa head coach John 
Kendall is trying to eliminate 
the negatives going into 
to n ig h t ’ s D istr ict  1-4A 
m e e t in g  w ith L u bb ock  
Dunbar.

The outcome could very 
well determine a state playoff 
position. Kickoff is 7:20 p.m. 
at Harvester Stadium.

“ We've had pretty good 
p r a c t i c e s  th is  w e e k , 
conaidering the beating we 
took (Pampa's 14-4 loss to 
C anyon ),”  Kendall said. 
“ The kids need to realize that 
they're still In contention.”

Pampa's loss last week still 
left the Harvesters in a 
three-way tie for second with 
Canyon and Dunbar.

Pampa is 3-2 in district play 
and 4-4 overall.

“ There’s two big games 
this weekend as tar as district 
is concenied, but we also 
want to try to have a .300 
season or better," Kendall 
said.

Pampa hasn’t a .500 season 
or better since Danny Palmer 
guided the Harvesters to a 4-4

record in 1070.
Dunbar has been riding the 

roller coaster the second half 
of the season, but Kendall stUl 
rates the Panthers Just a Uttle 
low er t ^ n  loop leader 
Lubbock Iwnterey.

“ Duabar is big and fast. 
They will be the biggest team 
we face all year,”  Kendall 
added. “ They run baaically 
th e  s a m e  o f f e n s e  (I  
form ation) as Estacado. 
Their linemen aren't as fast, 
but their backfield is faster.”

Senior ta ilback  Larry 
Greene Is one of the fastest.

“ Greene is an all-sUter and 
an e x c e p t io n a l ly  fin e  
runner,”  Kendall said.

Greene rushed for 1,700

yards last season, and hasn’t 
been slowed much since then. 
Greene rushed for Of yards in 
Dunbar’s 12-10 lorn to Borger 
last week.

Dunbar opened the season 
with four eonsecutive wins 
before losing to Levelland, 
22-21. The Panthers only 
other loss was to Borger.

(P am pa w ill st ill be 
anffariag the after affects of 
last week’s lsss...Onabar 10, 
Pampa 7.)

District 1-UStaadtags
1. Estacado 40 ; 2. (tie) 

Pampa, Dunbar and Canyon 
42; 3. (tie) Borger, Dumas 
and L eve lla n d , 2-2; I. 
Brownfield 43.

Shockers win, 29-0
The P am pa Shockers 

scored in every period to rout 
Palo Duro Junior Varsity, 
20-0, Thursday night in 
Anurillo.

M ike K il lg o  t a l l i e d  
Pam pa’ s first TD on a 
two-yard run in the first 
quarter.

Gary Jernigan broke loose 
on a 34yard scoring jaunt in 
the second quarter.__________

Tim Woods went 23 yards 
for another score in the third 
quarter.

Pampa's final score came 
on quarterback Brent Cryer's 
six-yard pass to Richard 
Fishburn in the fourth 
quarter.

The Shockers close out Nov. 
10 at home against Borger. 
The Shockers have a 6-3 
record.

Halas paid last respects
CHICAGO (AP) -  Life 

may have finally thrown 
Mimar-old George Halas 
for a lorn, but the IMO 
mourners who congregated 
for his funeral agreed that 
th e  m e m o ry  o f  pro  
f o o t b a l l 's  v is io n a r y  
iaventor would never die.

“ Your father (Halas) ... 
achieved a certain and 
e n v i a b l e  k i n d  o f  
immortality — he is the 
fou nder o f the m ost 
exciting national sport — 
pro fess ion a l footb a ll.”  
Rev. Charles Banet said in 
his homily at Thursday's 
funeral Mass for Halas. 
who died at home Monday 
night.

Halas, “ Papa Bear”  of 
the Chicago Bear franchise 
in the National Football 
League, its coach for 40 
years and owner for longer, 
was recalled by former 
players and rival NFL 
execu tives alike as a 
b u l ld o g  c o m p e t i t o r ,  
wartime league savior and 
b en e fa ctor  of players 
experiencing hard times.

Halas remained “ a man 
of faith ... (although) 
anyone who knew George

knew that his life was not 
atarays a happy one — 
there were moments of 
grea t pain and hurt, 
physieal and emotional.”  
Banst said in his homily.

“ He want beyond that to 
Mare the hurts aad pain of 
Us players and frienda — I 
know this personally.

“ No one faces the death 
of friends, men you have 
coached, men you have 
t a u g h t ,  c a j o l e d ,  
threatened, even fined, 
nurtured, challenged, and 
in h is (H a la s ’ ) own 
inimitahle way. truly loved 
without turning to prayer,”  
said Banet. president of St. 
J o s e p h ’ s C o l le g e  in 
Renualaer, Ind., where 
the Bears trained in Halas' 
coaching days.

The mourners filed out of 
Umousines and chattered 
busm through a forest of 
flashing cam eru  into St. 
Ita's, a Gothk-atyle church 
on the North Side not even 
bulk by the time Halas had 
helped create the NFL in 
the early 1120s.

S o m e  o f  H a l a s '  
grandsons carried  his 
flag-draped casket into St.

l a ’s  as paoaarsby Unod up 
ta watch on both aides af 
the street. It was aa 
overcast, windy and chiUy 
day— a little like a football 
Sunday that Halas knew a6 
wall.

Attemtti« the Maas ware 
Halas'extended faasily and 
a galaxy of NFL ewnsrs. 
H a l l  o f  F a m e r a ,  
Journeyman Bear players 
from decades past, stars ef 
the present aad reokios 
who barely knew the man 
who guided the team for 
more than 00 years.

NFL Coramissioner Pete 
R e s e l l e  w as t h e r e .  
A c c o m p a n i e d  b y  

-02 -year-old  Pittsburgh 
Stealers owner Art Rooney. 
Dallas Cowboys General 
Manager Tex Schramm. 
Los Angeles Raiders owner 
AI Davte, NFL Players 
Association head Gene 
U p s h a w ,  f o o t b a l l  
oddsmaker James “ Jimmy 
the Greek" Snyder, DePaul 
U niversity  b a sk etbn il 
Coach Ray Meyer, HaU of 
FanM Bear running back 
Gale Sayers and current 
Bear Coach Mike DItka. .

Watch Your
Dallas Cowboys
At Home With A 

Berkline wallnirey.

•vfwar '  fi

' i  ■

What a terrific way to watch the 
game in reclining comfort. It’s  like 
your own personal 50 yard line 
seat. The Berkline Super,Chair 
Wallaway®, the aiginal close-to- 

the-wall recliner. Giant 
proportions allow for the 
ultimate in deep, relaxing , 
comfort. Extravagant de
tails such as hand tied 
button tufted back and 
arms create a look that is 
lush and soft. Extra 
generous padding and 
fine welt details.

Borkllno wtdkupmr

»365

Ì! : 1 ; I
Dallas Cowboy 

ScheduU___

)dto Oppenont Timo

IT-4* Mtiledeiphie leg les  12:00 

11.13 Son Diupo O w rgon  3:00 p.m

11- 20* Kansas CHy CMofs 3:00 p.m. 

11.24* St. Louis Cardinals 3 :00 p.m.

12- 4  Soottio Ssohawks 3 :00 p.m. 

2-11* Washington ■edshlns3:00 p.m. 

12-19 Son Fiwncis« 49sfs BiOOp.m.

•Al Dallas
O T H K  W A U A W A Y S  

S t o r t  a t  $ 2 6 5 . 0 0 IIWI

G raham  Furn iture
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232
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NBA roundup

Nets spurt past Bulls
NBA at a glance

I
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W RITERS' CHOICE------  The Baseball
Writers Association o f A m erica  nam ed 
their top  m anagers Thursday. Tony 
LaRussa, left, of the Chicago White Sox

got the Am erican League aw ard and Tom  
Lasorda o f the Los A ^ e le s  D odgers was 
p ick ed  a s  the top  National League 
m anager. (A P  Photo)

Pro predictions
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer
Hie San Diego Chargers, 

fresh from the demise of their 
19S3 season, will be trying to 
put s crimp in the Pittsburgh 
S teelers ' p la y o f f  plans 
Sunday.

The last three times these 
teams met, the Chargers won
— most recently last January 
when Dan Pouts' three 
touchdown passes knocked 
the Steelers out of the 
playoffs.
. But Pouts isn't playing 
these days. Ed Luther is. He 
threw two TD passes against 
Washington last Monday 
night. He also threw six 
interceptions.

The Redskins' pass defense 
is last in the league. The 
Steelers' pa n  defense is fifth, 
and its overall defense is 
second In other words, take 
PITTSBURGH minus 5 over 
San Diego

With every anap of the ball, 
M iam i quarterback Dan 
Marino looka more and more 
like a seaaoned quarterback 
Instead of a rookie. Last 
Sunday, the Dolphins' entire 
offense — and its defense, too
— seemed to Jell.

Look for both to get a bit 
better this Sunday at San 
Prancisco, in the weekend’s 
only meeting of division 
leaders. Take Miami plus 2H 
over SAN FRANCISCO.

How can a team with the 
NPL's 26th-best offense AND

20th-best defense be a playoff 
contender? Ask Chuck Knox. 
He’s the one manipulating the 
mirrors in Seattle.

The Seabawks are 5-4 and 
on a high after sweeping their 
season series from the Los 
Angeles Raiders. Denver, 
Mile High itself and higher in 
the sUndings at 4-3, will bring 
the Seahawks back to earth. 
Take Denver plus 3 over 
SEATTLE

Monday night at 9 p.m. 
EST, ABC is showing — oh, 
never mind. You’d be off 
spending some time with CBS 
or NBC or HBO or catching 
up on you r reading or 
working on that leaky faucet 
you've been meaning to fix, 
or putting on the snow tires or

but if you absolutely 
must, take DETROIT minus 5 
over the New York Giants.

In other gam es (home 
teams capitalised), take:

WASHINGTON minus 10 
over St. Louis

L.A. RAMS minus 7 over 
Chicago

Dallas minus CVk over 
PHILADELPHIA

N.Y. JETS minus IVk over 
Baltimore

Cincinnati minus 4 over 
HOUSTON

L.A. Raiders minus 3W 
over KANSAS CITY

Buffalo even over NEW 
ENGLAND

AtlanU plus IH over NEW 
ORLEANS
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M O TO RCYCLES - PARTS 
ACCESSORIES!

PAMPA HARLEY DAVIDSON 
421 SOUTH CUYLER 

PAMPA, TEXAS
SATURDAY • NOVEMBER 12 10:00 a m.
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having Ua bast game aa a
New Jeraey Nat, aad Buck 
WilUanu couldn’t have been 
hnppier that aome of the 
pressure was off.

“ If ho't haviag a game like 
that, it makes it that much 
easier on m e,”  Williams said. 
“ I Jwt love the way he played 
Uinigfat.”

Dawkins scored 8  points 
and had IS rebounds, keying 
an early spurt that started the 
Nets on their way to a 112-107 
victory Thursday night over 
the Chicago Bulls.

With the help of Dawkins 
and Otis Birdsong, who bad 8  
points, the Nets got off to a 
fast start and led by as many 
as 8  points midway in the 
third period before the Bulls 
made a run. Williams ended 
up the leading scorer and 
rebounder for the Nets, with 
34 points and M boards, but 
both he and Coach Stan 
Albeck gave much of the 
credit to Dawkins.

“ Darryl caa ba the key for 
no.”  WilUoina said. "When 
ha's activo on offente aad 
defense, M makes a lot of 
thinp happen.’

Baggie Theus paced the 
Bulla with 8  points and 
Quintin Dailey had » ,  13 in 
the fourth period.

The Bullets used a 13-1 
burst in the first quarter to 
break a IB-lt tie aad a 
thrae-game loaing streak. 
Detroit was lad by Kelly 
Tripueka, who had 19 points. 
John Long added 19.
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In other NBA garnet, 
WashingtoB defeated Detroit 
111-«, Denver beat Kansas 
Ctty U l- ia ,  Utah defeated 
Golden State 119-lU and 
Phoenix downed San Antonio 
14M10.

WaMiingtoa fed by as many 
as M points late in the game, 
helped 1^ Jeff Ruland’s 10 
points in the third quarter.
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Ballets 111, PtotoasM 
Washington finally got on 

the winaing side of the ledger 
in its fourth game of the 
season, getting 21 points from 
Rick Maborn and 8  from 
rookie Jeff Malone, to beat 
Detroit.

NnggelsUl. Kings 1 8  
KUd Vandeweghe came off 

the bench to score 8  points, 
and Alex English hit a pair of 
crucial free throws in the 
final seconds as Denver beat 
Kansas City.
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The N uuets led by 104-17 at 
the end ofthree quarters, but
Kansas City pulled to within 
129-18 with five seconds to go 
on a bask et by Eddie 
Johnson, who had 8  points.

Thursday's transactions
NMlaa«l VAMMILtAiMUM anoklB  sams- I A  

Jacktaa. caraarSack. Sis* 
w m i a a i a .  c a r a a r  

NNW TOOK JB TS-P lacN  
«maUiiak. naaaaa Sack, a* tta k 
naan* Hal HsaaSOacky K km . n

“ I'm  Just thankful we 
finally won one,’ ’  Bullets 
Coach Gene Shue, said. “ It's 
been a long time since last

on.’

But Billy Knight fouled 
English before the buzxer, 
and English, who had 8  
points, hit both free throws to 
make it 8 1 -1 8
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SALB PRICBS EFFECTIVE THROUGH NOVEMBER 6.1983 60-MONTLY LOW MAINTENANCE
High quality, never-need-water baneries. B A T T E R  V  
Starting power you can depend on! a ■ K n  ■

¿¡CHECKER
RE& 49.99

WITH EXCHANGE 39.99
BATTERY CHARQER
Four ampere Charge-Master recharges 

average 12 volt battery overnight Automatic 
: circuit breaker. #A66t 2

REG 26.99

Sahauan* 21M
C H E C K E R
BA TTERYD

MINIATURE 
UQHT BULBS
Reptacement bulbs (or 
most cars A trucks. 
Bumt-out signals & taN 
lights can cause ac
cidents. Don't risk iti

REG 1.09 PAIR

7 7 ^
FUSE KIT
Indudeo nylon (use putter 
for convenient removal & 
replacement. 10 fuses. For 
American. European, A 
Japanese automobifies. 
#94102,94110,94192

REG1.9S

1.17

15 MINUTE EMERGENCY
 ̂ }. ROAD FLARES

Make sure others see 
your car in a roadside 

^ emergencyl Keep fresh 
^  flares on hand.
O lin

REG 99* EACH

77«
~~nuuiAji- MUFFLOW

MUFFLER
Built to meet or 
exceed original 

equipment 
specifications.

REG 1 9 .8

15.88

BRIINKMANSJ

Q-BEAM SPORT UQHT
200,000 candlepower 
spot or 100,000 power 
floodlight. 12 volt, DC. 
Plugs mto cigarette 
lighter. #800-13034)

REG » .9 9

REBUILT
DOM ESTIC A  IMPORT

ALTERNATORS
Rebuilt to highest quality 
standards lor your 
Guaranteed satisfaction 
For most cars. <

OUN tVCNTOAV LOW PlSCtS
WITH EXCHANGE

12 FOOT PREMIUM BOXED
BOOSTER CABLE
Tangfe proof line A shock prool handles 
for auto A marine use. #20612

YWV I9.W

1099 ^ O B O i

WINDSNIELO

SOLVENT
Prambied formula protects 
to 25* below. Ramovws 
dkt, bugs, and road film 

#2943
R IA  1.4»

1.09
FAIT FLUSH
1101. MIOM
ANTI BUST
110t.*M 7M

11 OX. #ei2M

njunctooicr

4 9 ^

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
Don't wait for a rainy day, 

replace okt windshield wipers 
now Complete wiper blade 

with arm or two refills.

REG 2.99
rOVACHOKX

1.97
READY UQHT

ready for nightime repair work.
Trouble light with handy hang-up 

“ Dofeorahook and IS too t___
Great lor home, 

garage, or workaite.
#04483 

REG 4.99

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
PAMPA

19t2 N. Hobart
ÆHKKER

AUTOMUtn
DAILY 1:30-9:00 
SUN 9:00-6:00
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Computer raiders Public hohms 
ran holes through 
UCLA system
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DOCTOR AND PATIENT -  University o f 
Minnesota Hospitals ch ief surgeon Dr. 
John Najarin holds 23-months-old Jam ie 
Fiake Thursday at a press conference

where he pronounced the child "p erfectly  
w ell.”  Jam ie, o f Bridgew ater, M ass., 
underwent a life-saving liver transplant 
one year ago. (AP Laserphoto)

Consumerism isn’t dead
ByJOHNCUNNIPP 
APBaiiaeM Aaalyft

NEW YORK (AP) -  Is the 
consumer movement dead?
• A nugazine — a consumer 
magazine, no less — asked 
that question, apparently 
worried that the Reagan 
adm inistration is barely 
lukewarm about ehforcing 
tauhistry regulations imposed 
in recent years.

But consum erism  isn't 
dead, unless you say that a 
movement ceases to ezist 
when it changes goals. R is 
probably more potent than 
ever.

It was an insistence by the 
public that it be heard in the 
n ^ M p la c e  — in the content 
a iS p u iity  and labeling of 
food s , in the sa fety  of 
automobiles, in the coirtents 
and clarity of contracts.

It ch a n g e d  the w ay 
America does business, and if 
you tend to forget that fact It 
is probably because you are 
a ccu stom ed  to p rod u ct 
recalls and reminders by 
companies that they are there 
tosvve .

The consum er message 
was not wasted, although 
though some think it might 
h av e  b e e n  c a r r ie d  to 
extremes, pushed along by 
can d id a tes eager to be

e l e c t e d  as  c o n s u m e r  
representatives.

The consumer learned that 
things could be done by 
a c t i n g ,  an d  now that 
d i s co ve ry  is com ing to 
fruition in the realization that 
individual! aren't helpless 
creatures.

The consumer movement, 
it can be argued, became 
more positive. In the 19Ws, 
when Denver housewives (the 
word was acceptable then) 
boycotted supermarkets, it 
was la rge ly  a reactive 
movement.

It was negative, that is, in 
the sen se  that a lmo st  
everything seemed to be 
w rong with com m ercia l 
s o c i e t y ,  i n c l u d i n g  its 
pm ducts, its p r ices, its 
marketing, ita advertising, 
and even ita attitudes.

Now, you can witneu the 
same individuals doing their 
thing in a far more positive 
manner. It waa forced in part 
b y  e c o n o m i c s ,  b u t  
encouraged by the realization 
that people are not helpleas.

What was protest became 
affirmation, and the evidence 
is all about.

People who once felt their 
t e chno log i ca l  know-how 
barely encompassed the dial 
t e l e p h o n e  now handle

Investments on personal 
computers, and discovered 
that their investment records 
beat those of their broker.

Entrepreneurship is up; it 
grew  right through the 
s a v a g e  r e ce s s io n  that 
destroyed so many existing 
bu sinesses. And in the 
nation's business schools, 
young graduates are finding 
they can fulfill themselves in 
challenging jobs with small 
companies, rather than just 
f i l l i n g  s l o t s  in t h e  
establishment.

It is seen in less obvious 
ways. People are practicing 
preventive maintenance on 
their bodies as well as on 
their cars. They are laying 
away pension money instead 
of relying on Social Security 
alone.

What seem s to have 
happened to the old consumer 
movement is that is has 
becom e deregulated. On 
reflection, maybe it isn't the 
consumer movement at all 
anymore.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Three computer raiders known as 
“ Ron,”  “ Kev”  and “ Kar”  ran amok in UCLA’s vast 
government, business and Mhool computer files until their 
electronic chatter and carelessness gave them away, an 
investigator says.

UCLA physks student Ronald Mark Austin, M — who 
officials said was known to computer users as “ Ron”  — 
pleaded innocent Thursday to 14 counts of malicious computer 
entry and theft of two round-trip airline tickets to London.

Municipal Judge Michael Tynan lowered bail from |10,M0 to 
|2,M0 on the condition that Austin stay away from computers.

Austin’s Santa Monica home and tlmt of Kevin Lee Poulsen 
in North Hollywood were raided by investigators Sept. 22. 
Their com puters w ere seised along with equipment, 
telephones and thousands of sheets o f data.

No charges have been filed against Poulsen, a juvenile, and 
court documents mention only one name for the third person, 
Kareem.

On UCLA's electronic computer billboard, Poulsen was 
known as "K ev”  and Kareem was known as “ Kar,”  said 
district attorney investigator J. Duane Trump.

On Aug. 25, there was this cryptic message between “ Kev”  
and “ Ron” ;

“ Who is this?”
“ Ron."
“ Why are you using Betty (a paasword) ? ”
“ I can’t tell you.”
But the owner of the Betty file found out soon enough. On 

Sept. S, UCLA student Betty Lee found she couldn’t get into her 
own file. A supervisor used a special code to open the file, and 
Ms. Lee discovered that 50 to M hours of research work was 
missing.

Besides breaking into the UCLA research computer and 
allegedly changing the codes of scores of files, the three 
discussed their conquests via computer hookup which, 
unknown to them, was being monitored by school officials, 
then the campus police, and finally the district attorney’s 
office.

Deputy District Attorney Clifton Garrott refused to 
comment on the case after Austin’s arraignment, but reports 
filed by Trump indicate that the three raiders had access to 
some of the most sophisticated computer networks in the 
country for two months.

Austin and Poulsen both admitted tapping into files when 
Trump interviewed them after the raids on their homes. 
Trump said.

A break in the case came when Austin gave his full name, 
address and phone number by computer to Poulsen. And it was 
Austin who bragged to Kareem one day about how he was 
capturing files. Trump said.

The illegal access was first noticed on July 7 by Terry Gray, 
associate director of the UCLA Research Computer Science 
Department, who was told by staff members that someone 
outside UCLA’s computer was using four unauthorized phone 
numbers to enter the system.

Menu’s bottom line 
was an eyecatcher

OTATWN l Y  PVMJCATION 
THI STATE o r  TEXAS TO: JACKIE 
UMUtAINE ALLOWAY. R M p o ^ t  
GKEET1N08: YOU ASE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to aopMr «04 timtnr 
baion th* HanonbU SZSrd Judkul 
Dutriet Cauit, Oniz Ccimt^TnM, at 
tha CourtkaoM of m i4 Cauaty ia 
Panpa, T am . at or batbea 10 o’dack 
a.a. of tha Maiiday aait aftar Uia axpi- 
ratiaa at 30 daya nan tha data of mr- 
vieo of tbit citatton, than and than to 
aaaarar tha patitian o f JIMMIE 
DONALD COTTRELL AND 
DOROTHY MAY COTTRELL.

fUad in aaid Coart on tha 
natJAC- 
Raapon-

. and aaid auit bainc aumbarad 
24,012 an tha doekat of aaid Court and 
antitiad "la Tha Intaraat of DONALD 
THOMAS COTTRELL, a Child", tha 
natun of which auit ia a raquaat to 
Appoint-PatitiaBara Manafinf Con- 
aarvator of tha child.
Said child waa barn tha 22nd day of 
July, 1080, ia Paaipa, Taxaa.
Tha Court haa authority in thia auit to 
antar any judgmaat or dacrao in tha 
chiMa intaraat which will ba binding 
upon you, including tho tornunatjon of 
tha parant-child ralationahip and tha 

lintmant of a oonaarvator with au. 
conaont to tha child'i adop-

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

6863117 or 68672X

PAINTING INSIDE or out.-)|M . 
tape. Mow acoiwtical ceUings.'Cgne 
C a l t e , l l6 4 M la r l » S I 5 .

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. lOxM, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
M62I00

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR P a k ^  
Bad and tape, ^ t y  Pakitmg, Fr5i 
Estimates. James t . Balm, No-2254

WE SERVICE All makes and modeU 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 68S-S2I2

DITCHING

i/vm vrtni otae w a a
PsUtiooan, Mad in aaid Court 
Olh day afOctolMr, 1983, again 
KIE LORRAINE ALLOWAY. I

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panel buildings, 
com er Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, lOxIS. 10x20,10x30 
Call Top 0  'Texas Quick Stop, 
assdsu

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 31 inch gate 
S804SS2

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, OM-SIR.

PHONE-ALARM We can wake you 
by phone call 66M722.

AIR COMPRESSOR RenUb ■ 20-000 
CFM. Daily or weekly. S6S-S(71 or 
6S5-I001

Plowing, Yard Work
Custom Lawnseeding 
Banks. M M llf

Kanneth

upomtiM 
thority to

if thiB ciUtioe is not oorvod within 
niBOty lUyt nftor tho dato of ita ia- 
auanoa, it ahall ba roturnod unamrvad. 
Tha officar axacuting thia writ ahall 
pronely aarva tha mom according to 
raquiramanta of law and tha mandataa 
hmof, oxmI moka dua ratum ai tha law 
diracta.
laauad and givan ondar my hand and 
tha aaal of aa^ Court at Pampa, TaKoa, 
thia tha lat day of Novambar, 1083.

Mark Clark Clark, 
223rd Judicial Diatrict Court. 

Gray County. Taiaa

THE MUSIC Sture 215 W Mam. 
Sayre. Oklahoma Grand Ooening 
Sate November 5. 9 a m - I  p.m. 
Munford Music II, Duncan. Ok
lahoma will have a truckload ot Mus
ical merebandise on hand. Very tow 
Prices!!

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
669-79S8

Plumbing 8 Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

EUllOfR'S PIUMBING
SUPPLY CO. 

SSSS.Cuyler 8(5-3711

PHEifS nUMBINO
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
865-521«.

BUUARD PIUMMNG SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpenti^ 

Free Estimates M54M03
RENT OR BUY

, .  iances 
Wasiiers.

White Westinghouse Applii 
Stove. Fraeiers. Wasnei 

Dryers, Refrigerators

G-31
By Louim Kyi*. Deputy 

Nov 4. 1983

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

AREA MUSEUMS

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au 
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also speciafize in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart. 6 ^ ^ 1 .

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair

Slumbing, drains, sewer cleaning 
eal Webb. 665-27^7.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • 100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25. Call 669-3019 or 665-42S7

RADIO AND TEL.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment. °
PANHANDLE PLAINS HiSTORl 
CAL MIJSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursOa.m. to5p.m. week-

AUTO REPAIR DON'S T.V. Sŵ vica 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 68M49
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right. NO CHARGE 120 N. Gray, 
66S-M19, ask for Scott.

Zanith and Mognovox
Sales and Se^ice 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669.3121

Tuoday and Sunday. 10 a m 'to 5 
p.m Wednesday throufth Saturday. 
Closed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5 :X  p.m. weekdays and 
l-5:Wp.m. Sunday.
HUTCTIINSON COUNTY
MUSEIJM: Borger Regular hours 
11 am . to4 :np .m . weekdays except 
Tuesday,2-5 p.n Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sund^
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m, to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes-or Remodeling 

666(248

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It EUuy To Own”  

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fjimiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTAU 

I t s  S Cuyler 6650986

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Renradelmg
Ardell Lance 669-3940

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 865.OT7

Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
Entertainment Center 

2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler .

1700 N H oW t, 649-3207

J A K CONTRACTORS
669-2646 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ROOFING

PERSONAL
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 665-5463 or 665-4665

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special CarretpaBdeat 
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) 

— The bottom line on the 
menu o f a trendy new 
restaurant hereaboutz caught 
the customer’s eye as aurely 
a t if ch o co la te -co v e re d  
anchovies or deep-fried bat 
wings had been listed as the 
catch of the day.

” Ask your waitperion for 
the day’s special dessert." 

Hie waitperaon handing us

Myths about Reagan 
should be dispelled

O FFICES & 
W AREHOUSES

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now available in 
152 ew ice and Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood ori 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contact:
SA W A TZKY CO N STRU CTIO N

t06-MS-07S1 Pompo, Tx 7B045

By BARRY SCHWEID 
Aassclatcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The invasion of Grenada 
should dispel two myths that 
have surrounded Ronald 
Reagan’s presidency.

Ilie first is that there are 
really two Reagans — a tough 
talker who is contained at 
decision time by a more 
moderate Reagan.

The invasion demonstrates 
be can match his tough talk 
with tough action. The 
viaceral anti-communist is 
the real article.

Ih e second is that it isn’t 
fair to hold the president 
entirely accountable since

Public Notice
 ̂Southwestern Bell, in accordance with rules and orders o( 

the Public Utility Commission of Texas, hereby gives notice of 
its intent to re-file evidence and appropriate tariff(s) in support 
o( a request to establish rates for the use of certain complex 
inside telephone wiring in the anxHint of $54.5 miMion annually. 
This request was previously a part of the considefations in 
Docket 5141 and now has been re-docketed as Docket 5420.

Customers who do not own the Complex Inside Wire associ
ated with their Customer Premises Systems (such as PBX 
and Key Systems), and who utilize Southwestern Bellb wiring 
after January 1.1984, could be affected by this request On 
January 1,1984, all of the Customer Premises Systems pres
ently provided by Southwestern Ben Telephone Company will 
be transferred to a subsidiary of AT&T and that subsidiary of 
AT&T win be almost exclusively tesponeible for the charges 
pursuant to the proftosed tariff on January 1,1984. After Janu
ary 1,1984, customers who purchase their Compfex Customer 
Preniises Equipment and do not purchase, but continue to
use. Southwestern Ben Telephone Cornpanyk inside wire will
be subject to the charges proposed in the tarifl.

The proposed effective da*e tor these new rales is Janu-x 
ary 1,1984.

persons interBSted in intenrening in this matter should file a
written motion expeditiously with the Pubke UtRty Commission
of Texas. 7900 Shoal Creek Bouievard, Austin. Taxas 78757, 
as tha Hearing on the Merits in Docket 5420 ia set tor Novem
ber 21,1983.

' ^^Southw esternBel
M l  O ct. 1 4 .21. a N ev. 4, »83

meet White House decisions, 
especially those that prove to 
be lemotu, were arranged by 
his advisers.

When Reagan ordered 
t housands  o f  Mar i nes .  
Rangers and paratroopers to 
the vest-pocket Caribbean 
country, his rhetoric and his 
decisions were firmly aligned 
and his accountability made 
inescapable.

T h e  p r e s i d e n t  who  
condemned the Soviet Union 
last March as “ the focus of 
evil”  was now acting on his 
beliefs. “ Grenada ... was a 
Soviet-Cuban colony being 
readied as a major military 
bastion to export terror and 
undermine democracy,”  was 
how he explained the invaiion 
to the country. “ We got there 
just in time.”

Secretary of State George 
Shultz offered a somewhat 
different view of the U.S. 
action. “ This was not taken 
as a signal about anything 
eiae,”  he said. “ It was taken 
in the light of the threat to the 
l i ve s  and  w e l f a r e  o f 
American citiaens."

In any event, Raagan chose 
to cast the situation in 
Grenada in a different light. 
He accused the Soviets of 
being  the force  behind 
mrrogates who were preaeing 
■gaitwt Western interaeta in 
the C a ribbea n , and in 
Lebanon, as well.

With his rhetoric, but more 
important, with hit aetkma, 
Reiwan haa pul the Kremlin 
on notice he will fight to 
conta in  “ the aggressive 
ImpuleM of an evil empire,”  
aa he dcacribed the Soviets ia 
his adOwM laat March to 
evangelical Christiana in 
Orlando, Fla.

T k t  p r e s i d e n t  l e  
inaepapably tat chargs o f tho 
Oienada operation and ths 
p u b l i c  wi l l  h o l d  him 
peraonally reeponatttle — win 
or Mae.

If the ta ccess  o f  the 
fflUMary aetka haldR, R aafM  
l i  apt lo  rolahi the faveruMe 
n U H  Iw ittewui >■
tabmi Immediulety aftar tht

the bill of fare had broad 
shoulders, close  cropped 
curly hair and a wisp of a 
mustache, and seemed to be 
of the male gender, although 
in these days of hormone and 
■teroid scandals among 
huHtlng athletes, one does not 
jump to conclusions.

Waitperson apparently it 
the l a t e s t  v o c a b u l a r y  
creation in the feminist 
cam paign against sexist 
language in public places.

If waiters have become 
waitpersons in revisionist 
usage of the mother tongue, 
then no doubt carpenters are 
now carpeittpersons, paiqters 
are paintpersons, a car or 
auto dealer is a dealperson, a 
lawyer is a lawperson and a 
tailor is a tailperson. And I’m 
still at a loss what to call our 
female mailman, who looks 
better in those gray uniform 
shorts than the previous 
hairy-legged mailperson.

Porhaps these changes are 
all for the best. The word 
waiter never did have a very 
cred ib le  etym ology; nor 
waitress either.

’ ’Waiter,”  according to the 
very erudite Eric Partridge 
in “ O r i^ s ,”  a dictionary of 
word histories, comes from 
the old northern French word 
“ gaiter,”  meaning to be 
“ wide awake, watchful”  Our 
word "vigor”  is an offbranch.

Now I ask you: when’s the 
last time you saw a wide 
awake, vigorous, watchful 
waiter?____________________

Public Notices

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 86^5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction ^tim ates. 
665-j 4 »  or 666 2944

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. 6^9566.

WE $PEC1AUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs. Guaranteed 
not to leak. Free estimates. 66S-346S

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
806-6666424

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding
Carpenter work, gutters. I

RAR ROOFING and Repair Hot Ur, 
wood shingles, or compositioa him 
key jobs, or strictly labor if you pre
fer. No job to small We’ve been roof
ing the Panhandle area for over 15 
years. For professional results Call 
665-1055

TURNING POINT AA and AI Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. Phone 
685-1343 or 865-1366

Noil's Custom Woedwarking
Yard bams, cabtneU, remodeling, 
repau~s 844 W. Foster 6660121 SEWING

SUNOERCISE EXERCISE CUSSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6660444

Smiles Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages. panelling, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabinet^ 6663676

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sj^eeia^tyl Contact Linda Douglas.

GIENN MAXEY
Building - Remodeling. 6663443

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. 8 p.m. Call 
6662791. or 666S1M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, paintiiu and all types of carpen
try. No jo b  too small Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 6iS64774

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop 312 South 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, T-shirt 
knits, cottons, denim, upholstery, 
Metrosene thread

UPHOLSTERY
PSYCHIC PALM Reader Past, pre 
sent and future. Answer all ques
tions. $20 reading, special - $5 
3726405

CABINETS FORMICA tops. Resi
dential remodeling

JOE OZZEUO-6A9-6640
UPHOLSTERING IN 
years. Best of Fabrics and 
and cushion rubber Bob Jewell, 
6669221

Pampa 36 
Vinyls

NOT RESPONSIBLE CARPET SERVICE COINS
AS OF this date November I. 1983,1 
Gary Adams, am no longer respon
sible for any debts ot)ier than trióse 
incurred by me

Gary L Adams

AS OF this date 11-4-631, MikeJack- 
son will be responsible for no debts 
other than those inctirred by me.

Mike Jackson

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart- 6 6 6 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 6663I7S 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home I umishmg 
4M S Cuyler 6663361

I AM buying single coins or wholi 
collectiom. Call me for appointment 
I will come tosee your maferial. C.E 
Kennedy - Old coin and currency 

6663117dealer.

SITUATIONS

AS OF this date. 11-3-63 1. Peggy L 
Summers will be responsible Tor no 
debts other than thoM incurred by 
me.

Peggy L. Summers

CARPET LAYING New or used 
Call 6663676, 666SS68 or 6664830

MARY BUSH Piano Studio accept
ing students. Beginners of all ages 
through advanced pupils. 6660S2D

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

Cuyler.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E. Stone. 6668005.

PROFESSIONAL STRING Playi 
interested in forming a group ton  
for concerts, weddings, etc. Conu 
Mary Bush. 6660520

VIVIAN MALONE Lewis has re
turned to the Hair Hut. she invites all 
her past customers to drop in. Also 
welcomes any new custmers. Call 
6662S52

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models Specialtv 
and Service. 1006 Alcock

PROCESS MAIL at Home! $75 00 per 
hundred! No experience. Parlor full

6002 time. Start immediately. _ 
send self-addressed sfamo

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 966 - 
Saturday, November 5. 8 a.m. 
Breakfast and Master Mason's De
gree. Ralph Milliron, W M., Paul 
A^leton. Secretary 420 W Kkigs-

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
115 Osage 6660IW

WATSON THE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes. Custom work 6666126

Details

velope to C.R.I., 667. P O. "Bm  « .  
Stuart. FI. 334SS

SCOTTISH RITE Association - Tiled 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m Friday, 
NovembeT 4. Feast of the Tishri 
Celebration and Dinner

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1361 - 
A.F.6M.M., Monday November 7, 
E.A. Degree and Exam, 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesdaj^ November I. Two F.C De
gree. 7 :n p .m .

Lost and Found
LIVER AND White Female Pointer, 
Mack spot on left (lank 6663603. Losi 
near Price Road.

REWARD - LOST Red and Yellow 
fishing floater betsreen Miami and 
O k la h m  Lkw. U fiad caU 1867632

You are hnrnby notifWd that ■ Public 
Auction will bn hnM at 10:00 n.m. on 
Satuidn, Novmber 12, ISSS at Croa- 
■twdi Truck and Equiianant, 120 N 
Habart, Pan^a. Tanna. Tha fetlowiaf 
vabiclaa wara inuiouiidad by tba Panna 
PoUaa Dapartmaiit and wara in viola- 
tioa ot Ordinnnea Na. 902 and will ba 
■old ot Auction.
1966 Pimtiae, 2-Dr AQM238 VIN No.

237378P22S23S
1970 Buick, 4-Dr AQL782 VIN Na.

48S9S0X126346
1968 Oldaaabila, 2-Dr VIN. No 

384376H274864
1986 Pontiae. 6Dr. AWI8S9 VIN Na.

262399013160
1973 Chryalar. 4-Dr. A8022 Vin. No.

CM4tM3Cl(nS82
ISSS Dodfa, 2 Dr. QVZSS VIN No 

1X23DSB140167
1ST2 ChiyMar, 4-Dr. WVB464 VIN No.

CI64S72C210610
1967 Bniek, 6Dr AOUB20 VIN No.

4823S7H31WTS
1986 OtaoWla, 4-Dr. A<HU93 VIN 

Ne. SI8886Rll8(m 
1871 Plynmith. 6Dr. RXD228 VIN Ne 

LLS8C1B111827
1871 Ford. 4-Dr. TD8«8 VIN No 

1P64H144481 A  
1878 DadM, 6Dr. XJ042B V ^  No.

#L410BA1448t
1870 Chavralat, 4-Dr. ATN881 VIN 

No. 184880VI068!S 
1988 Chamlat Plekan AKS140 

1888 Opel. 6Dr. (HA4Ì1(M VIN Na.
SI9180848

l«7t Bntek. 6 pr AUC168 VIN Na. BUSINESS SERVICE
4HBTR6K108B4I _______________a___________

1881 Marean, 4-Dr. ATR108 VIN Na.
IMM1S6S8

in a  Bniek, 6Dr. APTI88 VOI Na.
4MTTM0Q8848

t«74 Chamlat. 6Dr.ATXII8 VIN Ne. 
imnMB474m

(M8 N rv.tS,4,A7
8 ,t .M .il ,M 8  SuMe I6S Ht«hei i

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
ReasonaMe rates. 6667S1S.

GODFATHER'S PIZZA is now hir
ing assistant m anagers, ceoks, 
cashiers and dishwaahars. n ease 
imply in person at Godfather's n z ia , 
Coraiado Center.

COX FENCE COMPANY
Building new, repMring old fences. 
Free emmates 067761

Yard Leveling, all types dirt work. 
Debris hauled, driveway material. 
Kenneth Banks, 66M11S.

FIGURE SALON •
Instructresses and Managers. No 
experience necessary. Will train 
Full-Part time. Apply in p ^son  
starting Thursday. zTth. 10 a.m. - 6 
p m., O ronado shopping Ceeter, 
M xt to Fhkkig Restouriinl. »

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree (rimming, iiauling 665-6717

INSUUTION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6665224

NURSINO
RN OMECTOR 08 NUVCS

Leading term carc Corporation 
commjnÍM to qiiaiito cara (  siwxig 
a profesaioaal RN aa Diracte oT 
Nursea. I( yoor a taam laaHCwiUi 
career amoitiona in GariaMn and 
desire lo maximiM yoor grovtti 
taitial. ooataet- 

• Dennis Skmon - Admkiistrplsr 
OtMoin Club Manir.. - 
Ne.EMedleal Orive ,  

Amarillo, Tkxas 7SISI .

LOST IN vicinity of Temaoo road 
and Lefora high 
white Husky one 
ward 8 « -2 S »o r

way. Black and 
tan pit terrier, re- 
616001.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blovm. Free 
Estimates 6665674 from I a.m. to 
p.m.

J

 ̂ „  .0ÍTH06REFR0MW9M

BUSINESS OPTOR. UW N  MOWER SEE,
FOR SALE - Pistty ipactoui 12 Chair 
bsauty lalon. Pnvaw facial booth, 
lookar Mid atorago reem, ttoi booth, i  
tiunipoo howto, dtopsnsary. Good 
buiineii arsa and eitontcle. SalllM 

2764MI

PAMPA UWN Mower Rapair. Prat

TOP WAGES Por I 
peM8r-MuMfas*”“'

-M6SI6I

far pemud raisons, 
after 1:20 p.m.

Call
Reet Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Prie Pickup and DcUverj 

00 Akoek 0168618. « 6 W 8

PAINTING
WANTip-BUSBey-

W  W|
Putt

MMI STORAGE
O M I
27th Yl_______

DAVID OR
PAINTING tn v iC B

—  WiANTO; TRACTOR drit 
BRMlDstws* 7 m ÍÍ lp .i

•CMI

.poamoN-

INTERIOR, EXrnUOR RaMtog. f « * t o
^y^^A cty tlcal a iS w . g ü a .  j
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ì Ì lp WANTED HOUSEHOiD MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES OFFICESTORE EQ. UNFURN. HOUSE

1 TAKING applicationt for LVN 
Jon Evcninci wid pm Good 
!(iu. oofoparablc wtjgtt Apoiy 
am M  Numnc Center in the Dt- 
v oT N u ra a m ice  1311 W Ken-

Shrubs, Plants
ALL t y p e s  Iree work, topping, 
trimining. removing Call Richard. 
•N-MNorMSTSTI

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOi t  SPA

Gumile or vinyl lined pools. hot tubs. 
patM furniture, chemicals 

1312 N Hobart ««S-4218

BLDG. SUPPLIES
HotMlon lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6(0488I

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Fumiture. appliances, tools, baby 
equtpment. etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
abo iNd on estate and moving aales 
Call MS-SI30 Owner Boydine Bos-
w y __________________________
Pampa Used Fumitun and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

GARAGE SALE • Friday .- Ah thru 
Use Sunday Mh. 12a S BarSes. lO-SHELP YOUR Businesa! _____  ______ _________

matches. BalhxHM. caps, decals. Couch.'foviMea. chairs, disbes, ev- 
pens, signs. Etc. DVSaMs. MO-21« -erything cheap..
DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Ser
vice calU, $17.00 . 400 S. Ballard. 
MO-1134.

FIREWOOD: PINON $140 cord ;

GARAGE SALE: Four Families, 
lots of good stuff; good prices 
l;0 M :0 O T ri^ y  and Saturday. IMO 
Evergreen.

GARAGE SALE: 2418 Navajo. TaU. 
big mens clolhes and twin t o e  mat
tress and springs Friday afternoon. 
Saturday

Financuig Available 
013 S C u ] ^

P ^  $120 cord; Mesquilc $100 cord’ 
DeUverad. $7>-233SairñÍlS14

GARAGE SALE: 2IM Comanche,
— ------------------------------------------------  Saturday $ to 0, Sunday 1 to 0. TV,
INSIDE SALE: I have new fabric for barstooi, typewriter and miscel- 
sale. Drapery, dress m aterials, laneous. 

iforters, baby quilts, lots ofn f M■■ MÉfo A ̂ Ok000-M43

MNT O I I f  ASf
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home No credit 
check - easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler 060-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSf 
804 W Foster 860M04

DISCOUNT PRICES on new K i i i ^  
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m stock American Vac
uum. 420 Purvianoe 6M-8282

Water i>edroom 
Coronado Center 

660̂ 1827

While House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 660̂ 3281

We buy good used furniture.
Willis Furniture Store 

1210 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

1301 S
ipo lum
Hobart 660-0781

PLASTIC PIPE li FITTINGS 
BUIIDER'S PIUMUNC 

SUFFIY CO.
030 S Cuyler 660-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

7INNEY lU M KR COMPANY
• .Complete Luie of Building 

Materials Price R o ^  t t f j M

Machinery & Tools
H C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool For Every Need"

1320 S Barnes Pampa, Texas 
Call (806 ) 060-S13 

Almost Everything For Rent

L A N D S C A P I N G

DAViS TREE Service. Pruning 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estimates J R 
Davis. 860-0660

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6604)866

RENT OR BUY
White Westmghouse Appliances 

Stoves. Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S Cuyler 660-3361

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S Cuyler 660-3361

FOR SALE - Brown Tweed hide-a
bed Excellent condition 660-1467

MANN'S LEATHER CRAFTS
Order Now for Christinas Complete 
line - leather kits, dyes and custom 
work 311S. Cuyler $M4)3«.

SUNSHINE FA aO R V  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leathercraft. 
craft supplies 1313 Alcock. MBMB2.

LOT AND Mobile home on beaidiful 
Sandspur Lake near McLean . Lots of 
extras. 383-S6H

WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened
1̂ 3roMS-*jo82***̂ ' ®***‘"*  ****

WHITE OAK firewood $130 cord. $70 
rick 000-2184.

TOR SALE, Carpet, drapes, light 
fixtures, sofas. [Mrtable firep iM . 
Inquire at Coronado Inn No phone 
cans, please!

WILDUFE FEEDERS Excellent 
for songbirds, quail, deer and tur
key Can 8 8 0 ^  or 880-81M after 7

FX)R SALE - 20 inch RCA color TV. 
like new. 8200 60M88I or 800-0073.

TOR SALE - Doors, windows, furni
ture. lumber posts, cabinets, stoves, 
tires May have what you need. 1310 
Frederic

TOR SjALE: Cqleco Vision with 10 
cartridges and cartridge hofaer 
$200 Call 6834000 ®

fancy comforters, baby quilts, lots of 
I white elephants. Comer of North Ash 
andl^iirdinSkellytown. Friday9:00

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur- 
day. 1014 N. Welte. Childrens, wo
mens, mens clothes, book case, tape 
player, radtos, lots of miscellaneous.
8:00 a.m. till 0:00 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - Two freezers, 
stove, porta washer, chair, bellsaw 
sharpdl, baby items, lots of miscel
laneous. Saturaay till 8 p. m ., Sunday 
1-6 p.m 1824 H u ftR oal

T to S ia i! WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS

GARAGE SALE; Saturday. 
November 0. 2000 Beech 84, chil
drens clothes, x-large mens and 
women clothes, toys, miscellaneous.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY M USK CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Ooixinado Center 888-3121

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash «Misters, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office mamlnes Also 
copy service available

PAMFA O FFKE SUPFIV 
S IS  N. CwyUr BB9-33S3

FOR SALE • Pitney Bowes Plain 
paper copier. Good oonditioa. Bar- 
vice contract available. $1200 or best 
offer. IfB -ie i.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or o lh e r ^ d . 
RhesiM DiamondShop. OSO-Mfl.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llSVk W. Foster, Clean,

COMMERCIAL TYPE Freezer. 
21 13 cubic feet $700 660-2816

TOR SALE: Vei> Nice Dinette table 
and chairs 660-8DS7

BRAND NEW - 03 piece china set,

S ; Men's Black pair dress shoes, 
; 7 drawer d roser, Hide-a-bed 

couch. 1160 Prairie Drive

ALL STEEL carport; will install or 
sell as IS 2M0 Rosewood

ANTIQUES
'  The Garden of the Artisan

Ivfessional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser BLa  
nsmber American Society of Land- 
^ ^ A r c h i t e c t s .  2112 N Nelson.

Good to Eat

I NDER FED Beef by half, (niar- 
or pack. Sexton's Grocery WOE 
nets 660-4871

T-BONES $2 7», Club Steak $2 4»; 
Sirloin $2 09; Chuck Roast 11.49, 
Aim Roast $I 79, Beef Rib $1 09; Sir- 
W  Tip Steak $2 89. Lean Ground 
M ef f l  49 Freeman Brothers Groc- 
S| .̂ 11» W Third. White Deer

h o UsI h o ld

.  Graham Furniture 
• 1410 N Hobart 460-2232

> *'*  CHARLIE'S
1 F u r n i t u r e  B Carpet 
tlhe Company To Have In Your
V HniTito
t  1304 N Banks 6804006

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables Open by 
appointment 669-2326

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
800 W Kingsmill. 6634379. Lay-a- 
ways

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, 050-8^  or 237 Anne

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 0 30, Thursday 12 to 
0 » m  W Francis. 669-7103

TOR SALE Electric typewriter 
Olivetti Praxis 48. Used veiy little 
L e »  than M f  price. Call

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented Plan ahead (Jueen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleanmg Service 68 8 -3^

OLYMPIC SIZE Tram polines. I 
year guarantee For more uiforma- 
tion call Bill Keel 660-4767

CANCER EXPENSE. M edicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance Ap
pointments Only Gene W Lewis 
««3408

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance

m-2020
GARAGE SALE - 2208 U nn. Thurs 
day, Friday, Saturday. Remodeling, 
reirigerator, furniture, lots more.

BACK YARD Sale 430 N Davis - 9 
till 7 Thursday and Friday. 3 and 4.
Washer and diyer for travel trailer, 2 
electric heaters. 2 Butane Bottles,
Base C R  Dishes clothes, brand new 
Roll-up Roof mount antenna, chains.

GARAGE SALE: 1820 N Wells 
Thursday - Saturday. New M ic
rowave, bedspread, love seat, books, 
couch and chair, crocheted items, 
large clolhes, upholstery fabric, pic
kup tool box and'much more items 3 FAMILY 
added daily

Thursday thru Sunday. ____
equipment, bicycle, water skies and 
rtc . ____________________________
GARAGE SALE: 1201E. KingsmUl 
Nice little girls clothing.

GARAGE SALE: Good bath tub, 
dishwasher, clothes dryer. Tv 
tower, used cabinets, screens, storm 
door, stove hood, roll-a-way bed. 
furniture, 2 antique light fixtures, 
glass ware, sheets, ladws size 20>4 , 
many more things. Friday, Satur- 
day, Sunday. 611N. West.

GARAGE SALE - 811 E Locust - 
Saturday, November 0.8:30 to 0 p . m . 
Adult clothes, dishes, material and 
other,

GARAGE SALE: Multi-famUy. Lote 
of household goods, children s clo
thing, toys, school desks, knives. 
Noritake dishes, pretty queen 
spreads. Saturday, ISbl N. Sumner,8 
a.m.

BACK YARD SALE - Friday and 
Saturday. 122S S. Finley.

DUAL GARAGE Sale: 1 Day only. 
2706 and 2707 Cherokee, childs 
clothes, size 6-10, set 14 inch snow 
tires, dishes, lots of odds and ends. 
Saturday, November &,9:00 am-6:00 
pm.

GARAGE SALE sell out- most items 
.25 to .SO805N. Gray. Saturday until 
5:00

MOVING SALE - Saturday only - 
Baby bed, ice box. stove, washer, 
kids clothes, wall mirror, more. 428 
N. Cuyler.

GARAGE SALE: Bedroom furni
ture. bar stools, drapes, double sink 
with faucets, very nice bedside 
commode and much more. 8:00 a.m 
Saturday 1807 Dogwood.

GARAGE SALE: 2621 Cherokee. 
Saturday 9-5. Winter clothes, coats, 
shoes, household goods, etc

GARAGESALE: Lots of good items. 
1117 Darby 9 a m to 5p.m Saturday 
Only.

TARPIEV MUSIC COMPANY
117N. ^ y le r 8851251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster. 888-71S8. Bass. Dninu 
and guitar lessons.

NICE CLEAN Upright Piano, phone 
6655215.'

GARAGE SALE - 2100 Christine 
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture and 
baby items, and lots of boys clothes

GARAGE SALE: 705 Mora, east of 
Fairview Cemetary, Vk block north 
on Harvester. Friday ■ Saturday 
Nios k h «  siH hMKi boMd. . .

First Week's Rent

3 FAMILY garage sale; Saturday 
and Sunday. Toys, infants and chil
drens dotm s, bikes, furniture, good 
clothing and coats. 2418 Christine.

YARD SALE - 9H S. Welto • Friday 
and Saturday. Furniture, clothes 
and Home Interior items. Lots of 
miaceltaneous.

pic
Ch.

T V 's— Stereos 
Furniture— Appliances 

No Credit Check
SHOWTIME RENTALS

113 S. Cuyler 6654)986

^atform  rocker, lamps, curtains, 
-lictures and lots more. 2 - 18 inch 

evrolet wheels and tires. You 
can't put 8 rooms of furniture into a 4 
room house, so come out. I'M going 
to have a sale. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday 7fi Bradley 
Drive.

GARAGE SALE: Baby thins» and 
some furniture. 409 S 'RusseTI. Fri
day and Saturday.

MULTI FAMILY Garage Sale: Fri- 
day and ^turday 8Tw)-5:00. 1172 
Prairie Drive.

GARAGE SALE 2233 N Russell 
^turday only 55 p.m.

YARD SALE: Saturday and Sunday. 
Stove, lots of miscellaneous. 3i3
Perry

-- Ñ4te4 A Cfl» 
Finonce Probiwips? 

Sec K E N A LLIS Q N

1

rAUTOVSAUES 
701 W. Foster. 665-2497

¿H O IC E PROFESSIONAL 
LOCATION 28Hi and Pm - 
ryton Porkwoy. W ill build 
oftic* spoc* for kote to one 
or moro tononts (opproxi- 

’.) Parking 
for
nMtoly 2500x4]. ft .____

lic o rx . 665-7261

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE

1982 BU ICK PARK A V EN U E W hito  w ith  b lue 
in to rio r. Loaded Double Sharp  . . . .$ 1 2 ,3 5 0

1980 8U IC K  UM ITED—4  Door Loaded, low  
m ilex None n ice r, t t i  doub le thorp  .$ 8 3 7 5

1981 OLDS DELTA  8 8  R O Y A L E  
8RO UO H AM — lo ad ed  4 7 ,0 0 0  milex $ 7 2 9 5

1982 C H EV RO LET  1/2 TON S ILV ER A D O - 
—White with red in te rio r Like new  $ 8 7 5 0

» 1 9 7 9  CADILLAC COUPE DEVULE — Silver w ith  
- 'g ra y  le a th e r interior. A bo rp ain  at $ 8195

1983 CAA4ARO— Automatic , power xteering, 
■power broket, a ir ,  tilt w hee l ,  cruixe, AA4-FM

^ co xxe tte ,  power w in d o w t ,  rea r  defogger, 
^ even T-Topx Only 6500  milex $AVE!
.4

: ' -1 97 8  BU ICK lE S A B R E ,  A u to m at ic ,  power 
• ̂  i fee rm g , power brokex, oir Nice cor $3795

‘THa m u m í’
«u ick  P ontiot-G M C -T oyota  

833 W Foster 

669 2571

Attention
1983 "Never lived in" 35 foot 
Corefree Travel T ra ile r for sole, 
OrigirKil list. $23,000. Must sell! 
$10,000 or best o ffer. Less 
than 6 months old. Must see 
to believe 665-1101 after 6 p.m.

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

For
Delivery Personnel 

Wilk
Big Ckeeee Pino of Pohi|m, Inc. 

2101 POrryhM Pky.

D rivers &  T e le p b o n e  
O p e r o t o n

Rofiirowoliti:
MOMMI I I  yeor* of ogo

MrtpONIf Wifll 
MCÉllOllt IVOHl llflbttt

A tipo  
peyplMpaU

Contact: City Tetri# or i<ick Hilton 
6654)917, f  rtdoy A Sotardoy 9 to 11 o.ei.

NAME YOUR Price. Thats Right 
This unique garage sale lets you 
name your price. No reasonable 
offer refused. Saturday November 
5th 8 66 until 2421 Fir

YARD SALE - Saturday and Sunday 
9 a m. - 6p.m. 606 Deane Drive. Toys, 
tools, antique dishes.

immm

Hi AZÄRDINDeXOFAA/ 
fHhORlYE VKHTAOS.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom bouM, com
pletely carpotod, and paneled,

TWO BEDROOM houee end 3 bed
room houee for rent. 8852383.

NICE, CLEAN Three bedroom. 2 
bath, mobile hom e. 14x85. Call 
8853i08 or 8854887

HOMES FO? SALE
-----------------------T --------------------------
CUTE THREE bedroom in Travie

Quiet. 8858Í15

Feed and Seed
HORSE HA Y, also Love grass, round 
or square balls. (806) 8453101 after 
dark.

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE 
Call 8052a2372

NOW TAKING 0 | ^ rs  for good Qual- 
ily Kansas Alfalfa. Will arrive in 
Pampa starting November 5. G. 
N ichols, 315M 5t»»S . J. Bond. 
8064652^41

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Cali your local 
used cow dealer, 4857014 or toll free 
14064854043

FOR SALE: Excellent heading 
horse, 8yearold geldiiv, real gentle. 
6 year old gelding, real genfle and 
good heeling and calf roping horse. 
Also 2 year old registered quar- 
terhorse. green broke. 6655U7 or 
0858«1. '

TOR SALE - Horse lol manure. Call 
6658SI7

20 HEAVY springing 
ers also 25 cross 
8654660 nights.

FOR SALE - Registered quarter 
horse mare, will rope. Very well 
broke. Also 2 year old quarter horse 
filly. Ready to break, will consider 
trade 883-5121 after 5 p m.

FOR SALE - Beefm aster Bull 
Weaner Pigs. Call 6655852.

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. PtatTnum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
8&4I84

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 8854184.

nSH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Lareest pet store in the Panhandle. 
Full line of pets and supplies. All 
birds and anhnals quarantined 2 
weeks, all freshwater and saltwater

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, 8452161.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 6852383.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8854854 or 8657885

LARGE 2 bedroom. Carpeted, 
paneled. $275 a month, all bilu paid. 
D e ^ H  required. $$54842.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 6852467

EFFICIENCIES AT low rent - month 
or Bi-montiily. 6654878.

ONE BEDROOM, all bUls paid. Effi- 
ciency available November 1. Gas 
and water paid. No pets 86523« oi 
8651426

p.m.

LARGE, REDECORATED, one 
bedroom  duplex. Garage, ap- 
pliancM, shaded patio. $2s.d6. 4«t 
N. Somerville. S6MI8B

REAL NICE Two bedroom, good lo
cation. Cileap rent. Call 88$%23 or 
8854188.

THREE BEDROOM Brick ■ Re- 
frigerator and stove. $425 month, 
$ lA  deposit. 86513«.

SMALL TWO Bedroom, new caipet 
and linoleum,garage,oood location. 
No pets or children. 056 month plus 
$130 deposit. 6854873.

THREE BEDROOM, One bath 
Super nice. 050  a month, 8160 dd- 

526 N Dwight. 8653«8.

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un- 
furnisbed 2 bedroom patio home. 
Perfect for couple or single. All bills 
paid. $325 month, $1S0 deposit. 
«$84115, after S. See to appreciate.

SMALL THREE bedroom. Good lo- 
cation. Ideal for couple or single per
son. 8175. per month. $100. deposit. 
Phone: 66^182 after 5 :0  or Sunday 
afternoon.

2 NEWLY Kedeoorated units, 1 up
stairs. Need HUD tenant for lower 
m .  All bills paid. Call 6654233. After

THREE ROOM furnished apart
ment. Good location. Call 885i«4.

SMALL EFFICIENCY - Remodeled 
Cable TV, North downtown. Marie 
Eastham, REALTOR, 8855436.

VERY NICE one bedroom apart
ment. Also large bachelor apart
ment for single. Good location. 
8854754.

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment 
No pete Call 68531« or 6»»276

CLEAN. INEXPENSIVE one and 
two bedroom apartments. Furnished 
or unfurnisheo. 8851666.

UNFURN. APT. «
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

Adults living. No pets 
806 N. Nelson-685T875

DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 
bedroom - gas and water paid. 
8658817 or 6A3397

HOUSE AND Apartment furnished 
and unfurnished. Call W52900 or 
6052896 after 5:30 p.m.

FURN. HOUSE

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished or partially furnished 14x80 
mobile homes, inauding washer and

TWO OR Three bedroom  bouse. 
Garage, new carpet. Inquire at 
86522« or 6857152 1111 S. Hobart

THREE BEDROOM Brick - Re
frigerator and stove. 8425 month, 
$1SK deposit 88513«.

Rent, Sale, Trade
TOR RENT, Unfurnished two bed
room, close to school, $150.06, plus 
deposit. Call after 6 :(» - 6 6 5 2 m

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CiNTER

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, S77 square feet. Also 1600 
and 24110 square leet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc.. Realtor. 805353-9851, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
7910»

OFFICE SPACE foe rent. 5 «  Square 
feet. 125 S Gillespie Call (806) 
2934413

HOMES FOR SALE

dryer
83527

. Located in Lefon, Texas. Call 
2760

for 5 years. 1404 N. Banks, (

K-9 ACRES. 1600 Farley, profes
sional groom ing-boarding, all 
b n ^  onfogs. 6(57352.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
11« S i^ley, 885a4DS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn, 6854086

GROOIMNG BY ANNA SPENCE 
68595»

GROOMING • A U  «REEDS
Helen Churchman 665 1979

TO GIVE Away - Calico Kittens. Call 
865267»

TWO BEDROOM - Washer, dryer 
hookups, garage. North Carr. Marie 
Eastham. REALTOR 6655436.

NICE EXTRA Large. 1 bedroom 
carpeted. No pets, A3 Wynne. Call 
6654(25 or 6658K4.

in R E E  BEDROOM Mobile home - 
baths at 1006 Murphy. $350 

month, $156 deposit. Call («584 7  or 
8 8 57 li.

TWO BEDROOM furnished - $200 
month. You pay utilities. Call 
I894074

COUNTRY HOUSE PET RANCH
Check our prices before you buy or 
lay away for Christmas. Open 10-8:36 
p.m. weekdays, t-6 p.m. Sunday 
1403 E Frederic

AKC MINIATURE Dachshunds - 
Black and tan I85S5S1. White Deer

86551»

REDUCED POR Quick Sale ! I blocfc 
from xhopping center. 3 bednom . 1 
bath, xii«le n ra g e  with Genie, cen
tral neat, water softener, newly de
corated. practically  new rugs, 
drapes stay. 3225 N. Sumner. 
8851514.___________________________“

VERY NICE - Just r e m o d ^ ^ w p l  
bedroom, large douM  g a r H I ^  
crete cellar, fenced on corner h * .; 
FHA appraised and a p p rov ed ;. 
m.lOO totel Nove-in under $2,006

FURNISHED 1 Bedroom house with

THREE ROOM New siding, stornv' 
windows andpaint. In Cabot Camp - 
just North of Celanese Cash only,, 
$6,606 86548«__________________,

NEW HOME $44,500
Full brick. 3 bedrooms, liy balhx,’ 
central heat, garage, ceiling fan. 
French doors, Austm district, very 
low down payment. 8654578.

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 BEDROOM homes. AH built- 
in ^ipliances and fireplaces. Swim
ming pool and clubhouse. 8852900 or 
6O5 M 1 after 5:30. (31
—-------------------------------------- -—-r'

3 BEDROOM
1137 Sandlewood, 2 bath, good loca
tion near school, $31,m. MLS 
REDUCED 661 nT Cuyler. 2 bath, 
central heat and air. owner might 
carry some of down, call let’ s 
negmiate. MLS 710 
130 S. Sumner, 3 bedroom mobile 
home on its own lot, plumbed for an 
additional mobile home to help make 
payments, jl5,'7W. MLS 
COMMERCIAL 90 foot frontage on 
Hobart, $»,600. buy for investment 
purposes MLS 818C 
MUfySanders 6652S71, Shed Realty 
665T761

FOR SALE - 1 two bedroom house, 
with unattached garage, Terrace 
Street: three bedroom house. 2 
baths, fireplace, unattached garage. 
Frost Street; Thtoe bedroom mobile 
home, 2 baths, 14x80 foot - to be 
moved; three bedroom, 2 story, 2 
baths, garage, corner lot, comiiXer- 
cial zone. Call 6657150 after 5 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM New siding, 
storm windows and paint. In Cabot 
Camp - just North of Celanese. Cash
only I 66548«.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
6653458, DeLoma 8658854.

LOTS

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 8153841 or 6859504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildori

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call C05»6o.

(MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member Mf “ MLS"

James Braxton-0852150 
Jack W. Nichols-8658U2 
Malcom Denson - 8 »  6113

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and economical 
Contact Joyce Williams, 6653062.

NEW THREE bedroonc 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 4$5S158 after 5 p.m. 
■or appointment.

REDUCED TOR q u i^  sale. 4 bed- 
room, 2 story house on 3 acres, out
side city limits. Low taxes, city 
utilities. $»,000.06 cash. See at 3 »  
McCullough.

FOR SALE or will trade for smaller 
hoiwe 2 «4  Cherokee. Call 66585K.

HOME IN Skellytown. 51-1 built-ins. 
central heat, ce llar, 30 foot lot 
84520» or 6H-203I

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway W Claudine Balch, 
Realtor, 065«r7S.

Rqyse Elstates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildini 

Jim Royse, 6053807 or I

1510 ACREIS in Kentucky Acres. All 
utUiUes except Water Call I----------

81 ACRES on Loop for t a le 1 _ ____
by owner, (^all $ 1 5 3 8 5 5 7 ^  late 
evening.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
11 ACRES one mile west Price Road 
and Amarillo Highway will sell in 2 
or 3 acre tracks. $2750.00 per acre. 
00511».

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake. 14x72.2 
bedroom Henslee, 2 bath, central 
heat and air 12x14 storage building, 
covered carport and deck. Box 49 , 
Z ^ t a ,  Texas. 78076, (512) 7655754.

PRICE REDUCED 3 bedroom brick. 
1 bath, d ou b l^ a ra g e  2205 Ever
green call 8658340 after 6 p.m.

CUTE I bedroom with carport, nice 
yard, good neighborhood. 88500.

2336 CHEROKEE, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath double garage, window treat
ments throunMut, storm windows, 
insulation added, 3 CasaBlanca fans, 
storage building in back. By owner 
Shown by appointment only. Call

UNFURN. HOUSE
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, unfur
nished. $275 plus deposit. 1052000 or 
6852800 after 5 : »  (TT

TOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, corner lot (806 ) 353-51«

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 bedroom homes. All built-in 
appliances and Fireplace. Swimming 
pool and clubhouse. M52900 or 
H5288I after 5 : »  (3).

NICE TWO bedroom house - Car
peted, car garage, no children or 
pets 1064 Prairie Drive. 8652000

THREE BEDROOM Brick - den. 
central heat and air, dishwasher, 
stove, softwater, double garage with 
door opener . J7S0 rnontn lease and 
d e ^ i l ,  23N Evergreen. 8852884

2 BEDROOM at 901 E. Francis, YOU NEED Professional heln to bu' 
« » ¿ 0  a month. $ 1 »  plus deposit orsellahom e. We are qualified Cal

Theola Thornpson, REA 
6852027, Shed Itealty, 6653781

BY OWNER - Brick three bedroom, 
m  bath, livina room, closets galore, 
larae country kitchen, 3 car. mirage 
b^ d i^ ,  fenced. 1818 Evergreen.

3 BEDROOM, Corner lot. Large den 
and kitchen, 2 blocks from Travis 
School Price Reduced! 8851541.

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Buih-in cook top and oven. Stor
age building. Large c« la r . 804 N. 
Wells. PliMie 6654ln  after S p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campors
665«I5  930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area

13 FOOT Travel trailer, excellent 
condition $1800 Call 8(»4280

FOR SALE 
883-2«!.

196» Scout. V-8 Call

LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco 
House on Five acres. ».000 Alan- 
feed, Tx 77531«.

3 BEDROOM, Brick on 22 » Lea. 2 
full baths, central heal and air, large 
living room with Hreplace 665TAi 
o r 0 » -»7 8 . '

8x35 Mobil Villa furnished w ith- 
hide-away bed. Call 8352262 after ' 
6 : »

197» FORD Custom 4̂  ton Van with ■ 
4 «  engine, 1977 Brougham Dodge' 
motor nome. Sleeps t. Fully con-! 
tained. 845»278.

TOR SALE -1971 Ford motor home - ' 
24,000actualmiles. Roof airandbuilt! 

REALTOR, in Power plant 8859747

W.W. Gasket 
Co.

207 Prka Rd. 0653991
Gosketx 

0-Rings
Mack. Packings

PRICE REDUCED 
FHA appraiHl ordered. Bri
3 bedroom on large corner___________ ____
10x12 ce lla rro v e rcd  patio, large storage 
room, MLS B«,

Bright, large, pretty 
ler M . Real bargain

NEVA ^EEKS REALTY 669-

Tumor
«69-2B89 6659416

v m 9 m
e  USED CARS 

e  MOBLE HOMES 
«RVeWNTH

B2I W. WUkt 665S76S

FOR SALE - 1182 Eldorado mini 
motor home, 27 foot, Chevy 350 en
gine, sleeps 6. Completely self con
tained. 8053259720.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 5 0 -2 4 »

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Laige Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

11« N. Perry 685007»

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6850M7 or 86527»

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montagu 

I856M8 or 88548»

; CO U N TRY U VIN G  
ESTA TES

Mobil« Homo Addifioii
58'x138' Lots & Larger

PUBUC UTILITIES
G as—Electricity—Phone

Gobi« TV
Available Soon

FREE
WeH Wotar Storm Sheltars

RENTALS
Per As 
Lewie
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CLASSIFIED READER RATES
1 2  3 7
Doy Days Days -Ooy
2.25 4.00 S.67 11
3.00 5.44 7.S6 15.40
3.7S f fO  9.45 1«y2S
4.50 0.14 11.34 2 3 ^
5.25 9.^2 13.23 26.95

Om
Month
25.50
34.00
42.50
51.00 
5930

LA SSIF IED  D EA D L IN ES
UNE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

For Monday— > lo 9 A  D ay Prior' For * 1 A * A A  Doy Prior
Fridoy's Editions 4 .  JU p .m . To Insortion Sunday > E^ o n  |  ||•U U o .m . To IniortioMFridoy'

For Sunday's 
Edition 1:30,.m. FRIDAY

For Monday's 
.Edition 2:00 p.m. FRIDAY

ULER PARKS TRAILERS
t r a il e r  s p a c e  for rent - All ^ORRENT-carhaulingtrailer.Call

wS^n“**' *̂ *̂ *̂ '

IBILE HOMES
TREAT your housing needs with 

Tenter Loving Care. Come by and let 
LB show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C 

bile Home Sales, i n  W. Brown

Ve are Pam pa's oniy liscenced 
t e o m  to sd l your mobile home. If 
¡you have a home to sell and want it 

d by professionals then give a call 
1 let us show you our many advan- 
*YS to listing with us.
I Festival Great Lake Cabin. 2 

—jjroom . 1 bath, lots of open room. 
1970 Kroph A super nice home, lo
cated in nice quite park. Ideal for 

Jsingte or couple.
llR II Marlette. Lots of extras. 2 bed- 
■room, 1 bath, new carpet. A super 
■nice home.

MOBILE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

669-7556

I PICKUP PAYMENTS of $166.45 on 
J beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car- 
Ipeted and furnished. Call 373-9469.

ILANCXR - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire- I  place, 14x10 with or without lot. 1109 
IS. Sumner. 065-6685.

$1000 FA aO R Y REBATEI 
I Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
I home. If down payment is the prob- 
llem , we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 

I Large selection - E-Z terms! 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES 
Hiway 60 West Pampa, Tx 

6654)715

, DEALER REPOl
I 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 14x80 mobile 
I home, wood siding, storm windows, 
I 'garden tub, etc. Aasumepaymentsof 
I 1292 with approved credit.

q u a lit y  a ffo r d a b le
MOBILE HOMES

Hiway 00 West, Pampa Tx. 
6654lTt5

UKE NEW 1962 Peachtree 14x70, 2 
M r o o m  mobile home with front 
den. Haa dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator. Alao has masonite siding. 
For more information call 665-S76Ì.

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

»bedroom, 1 vv bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Locateo in nice park! TlC 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 w. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) 669-9436.

19n REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3 
l i t  baths, storage shed, 

ayoff “ buys” . 05-2155.

AUTOSFOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELMTIADE 
2116 Alcock 665-6901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(Sievrolet Inc.

60S N. Hobart 865-1665

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Uste Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 668-9861

BIU M. DERR 
B IB  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 665-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 668-2571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 865-7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665-1S14

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807W. Foster 665-2338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster, l iw  Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLA&OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 660-3233

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601W. Foster-Pampa. Texas

197114x76.3 bedroom, 2 bath, unfur- 
niteed, Vista Villa by NuWay, maso
nite siding, central beat and air, pre
sently in Perryton. $15,M  or equity 
and $210 month. 6694280.

TWO BEDROOM • 1-bath, new car
pet, drapes. Appliances, washer, 
dryer and air conditioner. Call 
M 94M  or 889-7758.

14x70 WELLINGTON. Low down 
payment, asking $10,000 balance at 
12 percent interest. All appliances 
included. Set A skirted. For informa
tion call. 8896822

TRAILER AND Lot for sale. Call 
8^7807, after 8 pm.

FOR SALE -1980 Mobile home - 14x80 
three bedroom, 2 bath, split level, 
fireplace, low down payment and 
take up payments. Buy snerate or 
on 2 com er hits. Call 537-3300 after 4 
p.m. Ask for Smokey

FOR SALE - 14x80 Mobile home, by 
owner. One year old. T h w  bed
room, taro bath. EquiU and take up 
payments of Call 665-4450.

OPEN HOUSE^
Daily 1 to 6

A lso By Appointm ent

2621 Fir
4 Bedroom Home

Curtis Winton
AA9.9604 669-26I5_

MLS

S h a M M

MISSION ACCOMPUSHED
When you set foot in this liveable 
home with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
both den A living room, 3 storage 
Mdg's MLS l i f

ONE OF A KIND 
Exceptional detail in remodeling 
this home. Sunken dining area, 
huge liviM  room, woodbumer, 
kitmen with large bar, 3 bed
rooms. Call us now. MLS 956.

"COME A OET IT"
Have dinner in this targe kitchen, 
relax in the den, enteAain in the 
living room. Home has 3 bed- 
ixmrS, attached garage, storm 
cellar. MLS 838.
Choryl iMMmki* . . .  .M 5 -il2 2  
Sendre Schuneman OR! S-9944
O uydM w nt ............ 9AS-8337
Narma ShackaRard

■rakar, CRS, ORI . .«6S-434S 
Al ShackaMaid ORI . .6A9-4349

ÇbeŒonui
REALTORS
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

1979 CHEVROLET'lmpala Sedan. VW FIBERGLASS Dune Buggy, new

1972 VOLKSWAGON : Real nice,
go(^ m ^ r .  mileage, excel- neauiuui car. e,xceiieni cnnuiuiwi
lent work car. 6692456 after 5 p.m ...................................................»*275

COLLECTORS ITEM - 1967 CTO 
Pontiac convertible, new top, excel
lent condition. Below CPI book. 
6894907, 669S924.

1962 LTD, 1 owner, automatic, over
drive, air, power. 30,000 miles. 
15.450. 779M 3, McLean

FOR SALE - 1966 Mustang - Re
stored. Excellent condition. Call 
8696615.

FOR SALE - 1975 Mercury Comet - 
250,6 cylinder, air, 8 Track AM-FM,aMrw, w vjaaiivici , au ,
$800. Call 669^530

1970 CHEVY Malibu Gassic station 
wagon. 82975.6892816.

1»75 OLDSMOBILE 08. 4 door. 
‘ loaded, new tires, belts, alternator 

$1000. MÌ-23K between 6 and 10 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1 Owner 197»Chevy Im
pala. V6, tilt, cruise. Immaculate! 
14051 6594519, Reydon. Oklahoma.

197» GRAN Prix hard top coupe. The 
kind you look for. Was $3675 Sale 
S327S
1977 CADILLAC Coupe - DeVUIe - 
White over White. New shocks. Muf
fler, plugs. No oil leaks, used no oil
between changes ............ Sale $4375
1971 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 
62,650 guaranteed one owner miles

...................................................$2475
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

OSS W. Foster 6699061

TRUCKS
FOR SALE: lOBOChevyLuv Pick-up. 
great condition! Call 092481.

1076 TOYOTA Land Cruiier Extra 
clean, low mileage Must sell, make 
oftor Clall 069m o

engine
D.E. Dart. Demon G.T..22JI00 miles. 
$900.00. 1973 Road Runner, parting 
out, ^  00. 1973 ()M l Manto ^  
27,232 actual m iles $650.00 4l3 
Roberto. 6692064.

1979 MERCURY f ^ y r .  Excellent 
condition, green. 6697602.

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning. AM-FM eight track, C.B., 
less tfum 40.000 miles Call 6093346.

TRLPIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler • Plymouth 
r a lT io e  R ote 6t97466

BEAUTIFUL 1630 Motel-A, Coupe 
for sale or trade. Would trade 
Motef-A, and parts collection for 
new or la w  Model car with automatic 
transmission. James Waldrop, 221 
N. U fors. Phone 0690171

1978 BUIOC LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
1692380. $4800.

t i l l  TUBRO Trans AM - T-top, 
power windows, door locks, tilt, 
cruise, cassette tape. Gold. 0096676 
after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE 1976 Buick Station 
Wagon - Topcondition. Call 6696254.

•CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
GOOD BUSINESS

Locatioii on Hobart St. 328 N. 
Hobart of fers you a good spot 
to establish your business ad
dress. Vacant lot, high traffle 
flow, easy access Cash 
equity and assume owner 
financing. ML£ 903C

THIS ONES FOR YOU 
2337 Comanche. 4 bedroom, 
14̂  bath, central beat A air, 2 
living areas, wood burning 
fireplace, carpet, double gar
age, patio, cellar. MLS 6Ss 

LARGE FAMILY 
Needs lots of space and this 
home offers just that. 6 bed
rooms, (2 to be finished up
stairs) 2 baths, central heat It 
air, extra large lot, owner will 
cairy the paper. MLS 929.

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
Buy this 2 story on Charles St. 
3 liiedroom. 2 oath, brick on 
corner lot, central heat k  air, 
fireplace, double garage, 
close to school, shopping k  
hospital MLS 902 
DESIGNED WITH FAMILY 

In mind. 4 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, central heat k  air, 
oversized lot, basement, 
fenced, no garage MLS 827.
8Mky latwt ........ 449-22I4
OeiwSoHn .......... 449-22I4
Manna Sandan . .645-3021
Twila Fnhor ........ 66S-3S40
Rfodlradfant ....64S-7S45 
(3aU W. Sandm ........ Inkor

In Fatnpo-We're the I
» O B P B n iirn T  o w h ib  

AHO OPBBATBO.
© 1982 and TM-Canluty 21

Real Estate Corptyallon 
Equal Housing OpporlunHy (a) 
Equal Opportunity Emplot̂ r

1002 N. H o b a r t  
O H ie e  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

YO U U  ENJOY OUR FAST, EF
FICIENT "34 HOUR" SERVICE. 
LET US SEU VOUR PROFERTYI

TERRY ROAD-DEUGHTFUl
3 bedroom, in North Crest. Extra 
special with living room and den. 
Spacious kitchen and dining 
area. Bath has double lavatories 
anddressing vanity, within walk
ing distance to Elementary k  
Middle Schools. (Central Air k  
Heat. 840,960 Call Sandy. MLS 
045.

A HOME PLUS A RENTAL
Here's a large 2 bedroom home. 
Dmiiig room with built-in hutch,

f!as fiieplace, located on extra 
arge lot, near grade school. Plus 

a 3 room apartment in rear. 3 Car 
garage. Great for the beginners. 
CallWilda. MLS563

GREAT COMMERCIAL 
Location. This large commercial 
building has a large show room, 
excellent storage room, plus liv
ing quarters. 120' frontage on 
East. Frederick, paved parking 
lot. Also a super efean, attractive 
2 bedroom home. The perfect 
comm ercial location for your 
business. Call Lorene. OE. 

MIAMI-LARGE
Attractive 3 bedroom home, lo
cated on extra large 100' lot 
Formal dining room, central air 
k  heat, storm cellar. Storm win
dows and doors, carpeted,^double 
garage. Call Lorene. MLS 790.

WHITE DEER-ACREAGE 
Here's an attractive 2 bedroom 
Rock home with basement lo
cated on 15, SO' lots. Plus a nice 
rent house. Lots of potential for 
developing or expanding. Call 
Audrey MLS 432

Call Us We Really Care
Gary 0. MWater ........ 665-0742
MUIIy Sandan .............666-2671
WildaMcOaiMn ........ 666-6337
DoH* Rabbim ............ 665-3366
Thaala Thampsen .. . .666-2027
Sandra MeSrida ........ 666-6648
DotalabWiM ............ 645-3368
toranaParli ...............868-3145
Am dray Aliaandir . .  .883-6133
JoniaOiadORi ........ 6 6 f-lB > f
DolaOairatt ...............838-3777
Wohar Shad Brakar ..668-3036

■8BI1188 MateBa MmMr o n

CHRYSLER

Oodgo
V h p io u lñ ^

Sales
Parts

Service

w

Î

AÜ OtfMiliiMiitt Now Opan 
And

Sarvinf Onr Nnpa Arta Friandt

He are loealad in e«r temperery faeilitiat 
«Mía ara aiaka plaae for aaw daalarsMp- 
faailHias.

Daa la fM papalarltY af Okryslar • PlyaMain A 
Dadit 'pradaeta, aw  Maaalaiy it tía« la 
eaariaf. Flaata baar «Hh at • lar II «iH ba 
toara ttaa!

DO TOMSELF k FAVOR - S IE  «Riat flia la «  
MqrBlar OarparaHaa toat la OHar la RaalHyy 
M a a  A loaaawy.

19S0CHEVY IV Ton Bonanza pickup, 
with all the extras. Excellent condi
tion 6696081

1075 CHEVROLET Ki ton pickup. 
4x4. bucket drag line. Mounted on 
8x6 truck Call 77lF2»56 '

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6691241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W. Foster 6693753

I960 SUZUKI GSUOOL. Excellent 
condition, many extras. Must sell. 
Make offer 6694306

•First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
KaduHiwp .................... .66S-67S3
Mk* C M  ..................... 66S-7668
C M  Dumi ..................... 665-37S4
■WaMonM .................66S-76I8
M w  Du m i (MU .............. 66S-4534
V»H Htiira ii. Oai-iWt ..6693IV0
lyn«H Sniw ................... 666-7SI0
Mill* CMnM. Mir............... 66V-166S
Ui Cwmw .......................66V-3663
Rat MHdwM, Hir ..............66V-17S:

FOR SALE - 1172 Honda 350 - 8200. 
0>me by 1160 Prairie Drive.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W. Foster 6696444

Firostono - Wo won't Bo Baoton
Bring in any tire company's com-

Ktitive ad and we will meet or beat 
sir price on comí

USED TWES
$7 JO •nd up. Mounting and balanc-

CUNOAN n tE . INC.
834S. Hobart MÌ4871

HRESTONE
RETREAD aO SEO U T SALE

(4) BR7913 Radial .............. $24.34
(4) ER7914Radifd ...3623
(1) A7913 4dv-hiway ........... 11.39
(3) E^14 4 ply-hiway ...........21.95
( 7 ) m i 4  4(3y-hiway ......... ; 21.91
(5) H7914 4 nly-iiiway ...........15.3$
(2) E7914 Mua A snow ......... 23.10
(2) G7914 Mud A snow ......... 25.00
12) 10914 Pick-up Hiway .. ;. 36.04 
(16) 70915Pick-up Hiway . .. 31.43 
(1$) Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
passenger md pickup, hiway, mud
and snow from ...........$10 to $90.71
Price includa FET and casing.

120 iTGray a$98410

PARTS AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON 

901 W Foster 096 $444

1174 GLA8TRON, t$ foot, 140 Mer 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine 
8 8 9 V ».

21 FOOT Catalina Shilboat 
Diem”  m ainiail. Jib, storm 
Genoa 3 HP British Seigull. Sli» . 
sleeps 5. Henry Gruben da 
809W9S737. After 9 p.m 
88937M.

“ Cagr( 

ull. Slip i l l !

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
M athm ; Tirr "  '

818 W Fbstor
.M a t h ^ ; ’Tire S|tyi^^

LAWN
MAGIC

starten at low prices. We appreciate 
Ypur business. Phone ^ 3 2 2 2  oryour but 
1893882.

120N. Gray,«
rabie product

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, alao section repair on 
any size tire. 010 E. Frederic. 
6693701

iNonnaWsni
RIA LTO

Mary Clybuin ............ 666-7656
0 .0 . Trimbla ORI ....666-3333 
Nina Spaanmera . . .  .665-35M
Judy Taylor ................ 665-5677
DanaWhklar ............ 666-7833
Banni* Schoukon ..6691366
FamDaadt ................ 665-6640
Cad Kaiw dy ............ 666-3006
Rayiwtta laip  .......... 666-6373
Jim Ward .................. 665-1563
Mod«Kn* Dunn .......... 665-3640
MikaWaid ................ 666-6413

Norma Word, ORI, Biak*r

Fischer
6 6 9  6 3 8 1  R ' m I I ' .  I r ,

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

EAST FRASER .
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area - den with firm aM , electnc 
kitchen, 2 batha, central heat and air, carpeted, emter b l ^  fence, 
dwble garage with opener. Call for iqipointment. MLS 834.

PLENTY OF ROOM
4 bedrooma, 2tv baths, living room, kitchen, den, utiUty room, kiU ' 
of storage. New fence. Call tor appointment. MLS 177;
WE NEED LiSTINOS. WE HAVE BUYERS FOR AU PRICK 
RANGES. GIVE US A CAU.

Nerme H*ld»r Rkr

.666-6240 UlMiBiakwrd ..........665-4576

.665-5616 Dworiw Joffray (MH ..666-8466

.666-6363 Rudi McBrid* ............66916SB;

.666-3682 M  Ftidrar, Brakor ...666-6864

2300 N AVAJO
I Vh story, 4 bedroom, 2 both, brick, comer lot, new 
central beat & air, well landscaped yard. 665-6162.

i u e a u a a # a e e a * a * a a e e e e * e o c e e e u e a c e # e e e e e e e <

6A9-2S22

IREALTORS;.,̂ .___
"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

NORTH CHRISTY
3 hedrtwir hoine with 14k baths. Lfeing room, large den jiUlity and 
hobby room. Storm wtaitewa, single garage. 961JOO. M L S M .

CHARLES STREH
4 bedroom home with 14k baths, located on a tree-lined atraet. 
Living room,dining room and den. Kitchen haa cook-top and oven 
and diahwaHier. Lovely yard with brick patio and grlil and hM 
single garage. 153,000 MLS TOO.

NORTHWEST PAMPA
Extra nice 4 bedroom house on Lea Street, with 14k batha, la n e  
family room A built-in kitchen appliances. Fireplace and utUny 
room. Insulaled garage, extra large patio and storage building. 
$74,500 MLS 821

CHRISTY
3 bedroom brick veneer home with 1% baths Bid 3 UvhB areas. 
Double car garage. New cellar encased In cmcrate. O n tr «  I 
air. Cuiligan wabB conditioner:' $51,900. MLS t i l .

IheatA

NORTH DWIGHT
Neat 3 bedroom home with steel aiding. Improvementa indute naw 

wkidowt, carpet and extra 
$36,t00. M LSttt.

plumbing, wiriiig, water heater, storm 
inauiation. Single garage and carport.

ROSEWOOD
Neat S bedroom home with 2vv batha. Living room haa ftowplace A 
kitchen haa built-hu. Separate room could be game or hobby room. 
Stari«e building. tOT.ItOlLS 063.

'O FFIC E a  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 HUGVIES BLDG
tecky Co m  ........... 665-8136 Faye Wetra
Ruky Allen ........... 665-6365 Im te Cm
Ixia Vonfina .......... 666-7870
MarHyn KeoRT 0 « , CRS

Irakw  ............. 665-1446
Id Me|lau|hBn 
JudI i jkueid* <31ORI, C IS

.665-4413

.665-3667

.665-3307
.A6S-45S3

H r iH t ir k ir k 'Ir k ir k ir k - k ir k lt iH rk irk ir k iU c k lf lr k ir f^ OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

TRADE-IN SALE
- O N E  OW NERS — EX T R A  N ICE UN ITS

El Cam ino ............. *3385
Buick (4 door) ............... *3385
Pontiac (4 door) . . . . *3385
C u t la s s ................... *3385
LeM ans .................. *3885

1978 LeM ans ...........
1978 Grand LeM ans

Station Wagon ....................
1978 ^ ic k  Limited

(2 door. Sharp) ..................
1978 O lds 98 Regency

(4 door, loodad) ................

*3385
*38851
*565<Li
* 5 6 5 0 F ^

11978 Cordoba (loadtei) 1 
1 Runs'Good ......... ..........  J  | Weekly Special 

1976 Toyota SR5
5 SpBBd WHKAk $31/400 

. ü x d  Ownad M Ibb Muft Sbb TN t LMt— "P LEN TY  O F LA T E
M ODEL C A R S" *2485

TRI-PLAINS
-J IM m M m -T4N . BSBAU 400 W. Foster 665-5374
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We’ve Got It And We’ve Got It Good!

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday - Saturday

2 DAYS ONLY FRIDAY NOV. 4th 
SATURDAY NOV. 5th

Í  ’

SATURDAY NOV. 5th
EARLY-BIRD
SPECIALS
9-10 A.M. ONLY

50 Tough Tra

Limit 6 
Per

Customer

Our R ea 4.77 
Rugged piatHc 
trash bo(^ 1.5- 
mN thick, vrith 
20-30-gal. ca
pacity. ^  ties. 3.97

Potted Plant Spedai

je.wievwnt

50 Ct.

Limit 6  
Per

Customer

Lunch Bags
1.47

Tube focks Forili
Our R ea 6.27 
6 prs. 24" socks at 
high-buk acrylic 
blendA FN 10-13.

^ I . P . l e y f l t - ,  
•Pern...3.97

Flashlight Scrie
Our Rea
120
Takes 2 t>'
batteries.* jA
o w  D  w

16 Oz.
Planters
Peanuts

t
i:

n >4 Ml «»A II \tr> 
Asr

.• . . nil H rt Ml •

Our Reg. 
2.77 . . . 1 .9 7

C liln er Plenic Pkrtot
Choose SO, dinner or 35. 
lOX" corrporlment plates.

OUR CHRISTMAS TOYS HAVE ARRIVED!!! 
LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA

USE OUR NEW FULL-LINE LAYAWAY

U It t !.l I f î I I  II I
II l i  l| : I f  I f  III II I I  II  I f
i M f  i| W t It M J  VI M

Ornarte .22 LR. Aaaaanitkw
.22-c«iiber. pema-polnl ammuni
tion. SO rounds in a box. Save.

S A L E  PR ICE 1.77

á

SOLAR
vi\i Of •;>< TOP TA, nil ATOP

■ 0 B O 9 I
■ Q 0 {D B n

B B C J M I

uaeoufJauSmau
"  we've gotRgood

fRK POWfR

% 9 7MMT)eskHop
Ccdcukrtor
Solor-powered, G-<tlglt, 
LCD . colcukitor wNh morte- 
ug/marfc-down coleula- 
Non. 1-touch percent key.

Our

A  Folks who Care are Folks who Share IN THE PAMPA MALL


